
Itself, Shows Life
By JACK EGAN

New York—Gotham has given itself a good shake from the 
summertime doldrums, awakened to a new season, and greeted it 
with a rush of musical activity. The hotels, only five of which
operated with name bands throughout the summer heat, have
given the nod to good musii from 
the nation's best dance orks for the

I fall season.
• Tommy Dorsey moved into the 

I Pennsy lvania to reopen the Cafe Rouge 
I • Ray McKinley and his reorganized 
I band replaced Bernie Cummins at the 

New Yorker
I • Guy Lombardo reopened at the 

Roosevelt
• Eddy Duchin built another baud 

to charm the smart set at the Waldorf 
Astoria

I • Russ Morgan moved downstairs at 
the Biltmore
• The Warwick reopened its Raleigh 

room with Jan August and his combo 
plus Gene Marvey and Ann Hathaway.
• Henry Jerome’s band still is fea 

tured in the Edison’s Green room
i Such is the situation among the better 
I dan< i bands and their new locations
I On the jazz side of the fence there is 
the following'

The Royal Roost, one of the few 
ipot- that did capacity business during 
the hot spell, sent m Count Basie for 
the starter in the new season He was 
replaced by Dizzy Gillespie last week. 
Basie rocked the cellar spot with a re
organized band thal featured a few bop 
tunes along with all the Count's stand
ards.

Crew Revamped
I Basie fans will like the revamped out- 
■ fit and, as the ork moves around on its 
■ current tour, he should pick up quite 
■ a few new follower;
■ Tenormen Wardell Gray and Paul 
■ Gonzales; alto saxist Farl Warren; 
■ trumpeters Hany (Sweets) Edison and 
| Jimmv Nottingham, nnd drummer 

Shadow Wilson are the Count’s main 
stays.

Gray replaced Buddy Tate; Warren 
returned after a three-month illness, 
Nottingham, former Hampton and Bar 
net star, took over for Ed Lewis, and 
Wilson ends Basie’s long search and 
Kries of tryouts for a nt w percussionist

Deuces with Trio
Another spot that did okay during 

the hot spell, the Three Deuce», con
tinue* featuring the trio of George 
Shearing, Oscar Pettiford and J. C. 
Heard ,ind replaced the Buddy Stewart 
Kai Winding Red Rodney combo with 
v. eight-piece outfit headed by Joe 
Morris and Johnny Griffin of the Lionel 
Hampton alumni.

Across 52nd street at Jimmy Ryan s, 
the official nod will be given the new 
season when the weekly jam session, 

n Monday nights the last three 
months, is shifted to the original win
ter time schedule, Sunday at 5 p. m. 
beginning October 17.

The Onyx, though adopting a definite 
policy of gal shows, is backing them up 
witb a trio headed by Sol A aged Nat 
Ray is on drums, Sherman Edwards on 
piano

Lena Sells
On the east side, Lena Hume slinked 

mto the Copacabana for eight weeks, 
and tbe gal sells out more solidly than 
ever They just can’t get enough of 
her Of particular interest, in addition 
to Lena's fine vocal work, is her spe
cial accompaniment, particularly thal >1 
pianoman Luther Henderson Charlie 
Drayton on bass and Chico Hamilton 
on drums also help

The Ebuny club, shuttered for the 
summer, also came back into action, 
headlining Billy Holiday for its prerm

Simple Simon?
New York—George Simon, co

editor of Metronome magazine, 
received a gift from a thoughtful 
friend recently as part of a house
warming. Opening the large pack
age, the writer found a variety 
of canned goods, all with the la
bels missing.

Since it was impossible to guess 
the contents at random, he re
turned the cans to the sender— 
but with a variety uf labels he’d 
collected stuck on the cans.

show, with Buster Harding's bop band 
and Esy Morales’ rhumba crew on the 
bandstand

Munk at Vanguard
Down in th.’ Village. Max Gordon re

op, tied his Village Vanguard bringing 
Thelonious Monk down from his recu
lar stand at Minton’s in Harlem

The high priest of bop presides at the 
piano in the most unrelaxed manner 
we’ve ever seen. He is backed up by 
a trio of Sahib Shehab, playing good 
alt« sax; Denzil Best, drum», and Al 
McKibbon, bass

Billy Taylor, the piano-playing half 
of the Wyatt and Taylor leam, alter
nates with the hoppers. A new gal 
chir[>er, Jilla Webb, comes on as a 
single.

Nellie Has New Ones
Nellie Lutcher moved into Cafe So

ciety for what has all the indications 
of a record-breaking, ten-week stay. 
Greatly improved in appearance per 
sonality, performance, and delivery since 
her visit here lost year, she’s tops with 
her standard collection of record dit
ties, plus an occasional new one.

The latter seems to rate even higher 
than the regulars which would indi
cate .Miss L. has plenty of stuff stored 
up for future discs if the han is lifted.

Eddie Condon brought Ralph Sutton 
into his Fourth street club, to alternate 
with the Dixielanders

In the local com belt, Harry Ranch 
and his novelty crew moved into the 
Village Bam, where Anthony Trini has

Shaw Shows Interest' In His Band
Hollywood—This weekend (9, 10), Ace Hudkins gives his Artie 

Shaw-type band a test run under dancery combat conditions when 
he takes it into Avadon ballroom here. Shaw, upon whose book 
the band was built, told Hudkins that he was interested in the
possibility of fronting the band and
that he would come west to check
the proposition, although at press 
time he had yet to arrive.

Artie turned over much of his old 
book to Hudkins. a former associate, 
to use as a practicing manual for stu 
dents in his “sidemen’s finishing" school 
With it came his stands, amplification 
system, and the like

With this, Hudkins built a rehearsal 
band that, to him. bounded so interest
ing that he inserted a few name side 
men in key positions and auditioned 
the unit before al) who would come to 

the 
has

hear Local disc jockeys took up 
cry of Draft Shaw, and the move 
bitn rolling ever since

Upon the success or failure of 
Hudkins effort at the Avadon may

the 
rest

the decision of Shaw to come tn to 
front the group Everyone is watching.

Harmonica Players 
Ruled Musicians

Chicago—The Harmonicat- are in!
AFM President James C. Petrillo 

has okayed admittance to the uiuon of 
the harmonica group in an action that 
puts a similar stamp of approval on .ill 
harmonica players in the United States

Previous to the acceptance, harmoni
cas were not considered musical instru
ments by the musicians union

De Franco Replaced
New York- Tummy Dorsey has re

placed Buddy De Franco with clarinet 
ist Billy Ainsworth.

Knight Hotel Dote
Boston—Evelyn Knight will open at 

the Copley Plaza hotel here for a brief 
engagement beginning October 13.
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I Basie Trims Before 'Roosting' Petrillo
Makes Ban

WM

Mew York—The changed personnel of the Count Basie band as it 
opened at the Royal Roost here recently, included, left to right among the 
saxes: Paul Gonzales, tenor; Earl Warren, alto. Bernie Peacock, alto; Jack 
Washington, baritone, Wardell Gray, tenor Trumpets were Clark Terry, 
Jimmy Nottingham, Harry Edison; trombones—George Matthews, Bill John
son, Ted Donnelly. Dickie Wells. Shadow Wilson is the drummer

returned to action with a trio Trini, it 
may he recalled, was the regular name 
bund attraction there about 15 sears 
ago

Angel Back, Too
The Blue Angel, »wank midtown »pot, 

had a fall reopening with thi Delta 
Rhythm Boys and the Ellis Larkin triri 
heading the show of continuous enter 
tainment

And. a» if be»t to illustrate the va
riety of musical attractions offered in 
this burg, Ted l ewis and his band 
came in to headline the show at the 
Latin Quartei, just two stories directly 
above the bop-mad Royal Roost.

Galkin Buys Dugan's 
Interest In Nitery

New 
manager 
and the 
interest 
gan, in

York—J or Galkin, personal 
uf Blue Barron, Art Mooney 
Dell trio, his bought out the 
uf his partner, Johnny Du- 
their Melody lounge, Sunny

side, Long Island, nitery
Dugan, head ol the band depart 

ment at MCA, will devote full time to 
his booking activities.

Follows Steps

A 
R 

fo C

|ABC

Hollywood—Marilyn Williams’ 
mother was the late Ziegfeld queen 
Marion Harris, but Marilyn is build
ing a place in show business history 
for herself. The American-born Eng
lish singer has just arrived here to 
fill the vocal spot on the Abbott and 
Costello airer, to be beard on ABC 
Wednesdays come October

McIntyre To Follow 
Pastor At Dancery

Wrentham, Mass.—Tony Pastor winds 
up his engagement at the King Philip 
on Lake Pearl here Saturday (9), to be 
followed next week by Hal McIntyre 
for five days.

Jimmy Dorsey plays a similar run 
beginning October 26. The dancery had 
such success with names throughout the 
summer it plans to continue its policy 
through the year.

Norvo Band In As 
Hipster, Slim Leave

San Francisco -Red Norvo's all-star 
band opened September 22 at the Act
o r’s club here replacing Harry The Hip
ster Gibson and the Slim Gaillard trio, 
both having had a successful run

Spot has been taken over by Dutch 
Neiman, owner of the Say When Tbe 
Actor's club is being remodeled, with 
Sid Crockett doing a batch of murals

At the Say When. Edgar Hayes dose- 
an eight-week tun October 20 and will 
be replaced by Bill Johnson

Neiman ilso may snag Billie Holiday 
for Lady Day's local debut As things 
stand now, she probably will open here 
around the first of December

Million Willed To 
Pianist In Boston

Boston—In a will which astounded 
New England music circles, Fennie P 
Mason °f Boston, left $1,000,00 of her 
funds end properties to Paul Dogue 
reau, a pianist who at times has ap
peared in concerts in Boston

Miss Mason, a patron of music tn 
Boston for mmv years, was 85 when 
she died Pianist Doguereau met her at 
a private Boston concert in 1936.

It is expected that Doguereau will 
use the money to construct and estab 
lish a music center in Beverly, Mass 
This was une of the many plans Miss 
Mason had in mind for many years.

2 Held On Tea Count
Akron, Ohio—Two saxists formerly 

with Alvino Rey's ork were arrested 
September 12 on a narcotics charge 
after police raided a hotel room and 
exposed existence of a marijuana ring. 
Released on bai were Joseph Main Jr., 
18, and Fred Greenwall, 22.

End Offer
New York —The brightest prospect of 

an early settlement of the recording and 
transcription ban was given the trade 
when AFM chief Janies C. Petrillo pro
posed a new plan and submitted it to 
the disc industry.

If the manufacturers agree to the 
AFM suggestions and these are found 
to conform to the requirements of the 
Taft-Hartley law, the platter makers 
can return from the wilds of New Jer
sey and Long Island and again cut in 
the open.

Jimmy's Offer
Petrillo’s proposal is to set up a trus

tee who would handle all funds which 
would accrue from royalties paid into 
a depository by the manufacturers.

All expenditures, which would be for 
the exclusive purpose of hiring musi
cians to perform free concerts and free 
public dances, would be designated sole
ly by the AFM.

First Written Move
This marked the first move Petrillo 

had made to the industry in writing 
since the ban went into effect New 
Year’s day.

At the time it was drawn up and 
submitted, action still was pending on 
charges against the AFM filed with the 
national labor relations board a few 
months ago by three transcription firms, 
claiming an illegal boycott.

NYC October 
SongPremiere
New York- The premiere of the Gold • 

wyn picture, A Song Is Born, which 
features Tommy Dorsey, Benny Good
man, I ouis Armstrong, Lionel Hamp
ton, Charlie B met, and the Golden 
Gale quartet, will be held at the Astor 
theater in nnd-October.

It was during the shooting of this 
film Last vear that Dorsey and Good
man had their fist fight in the studio.

Duchin Rebuilds 
Ork For Waldorf

New York—Eddy Duchin returned 
to the dame band held, reorganizing 
following his brief appearance at the 
Strand theater several months ago, to 
bring his band into the Waldorf-Astoria 
for several weeks last Thursday.

Duchin’s new ork, assembled by Hank 
Ross, consists >f Murray Williams. Phil 
Ohvella, alto saxes. Zeke Walters, Ralph 
Donovan, tenors; Chuck Genduso, Mar
ty Olsen. Armand Anelli, trumpets, Bob 
Alexander, trombone; Bub (Kitsis) Cur 
tis, piano; Sonny Dee, drums, and Sam 
Bruno, bass.

Torme, Como 
On The Cover
"It’s a man’s world!” Mel 

Torme and Perry Como are tell
ing each other on the current 
< over The shot wa-. made at the 
Copacaban t in New York during 
the last engagement there of the 
Velvet Fog Como is back on the 
air with his Supper Club, Mitch
ell Ayres conducting. Torme 
starts a personal appearance tour 
on October 18 at the Copa club 
io Pittsburgh and will play half 
a dozen other cities with a two- 
week or longer stand in each.

:
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Hal Poses Paradox Of The People
New York—Hal McIntyre had finished conducting his orchestra ' 

through one of its final sessions as it wound up its stay at Glen 
Island casino. Tm worried about the people,” he said thought-
fully. ' Thev know good music 
bands to play it. When vou play a 
college prom nowadays,” Mac coo 
tinned, "they specify that no loud 
music shall be played, only one jump 
tune to a set and even on that one 
they don’t let the men show their 
talents as jazz instrumentalists

“They’ consider something like Put 
'Em in j Box a jump tune

“In spite of their demands for the 
way they want their dan. e music 
played—and, of course thev’re the 
ones who are paying for it,” added Hal, 
‘they do know good music appreciate 
any modem twists you may insert, and 
even request you play somz bop.

“We don't have what is basically 
known as a bop band, but we have in
corporated some bop into ome of our 
arrangements, and those kids, the ome 
ones who want you to play nothing but 
soft dance music, gather ’round and 
show appreciation when we do play 
it

to present herself in a flashier man
ner.

Frankie, a small life of the party, 
has improved his vocal performance 
since the days when he sang with Bill 
McCune’s orchestra

Band Lineup
Hal's lineup is completed by Id Ger

lach. Bob Wheeler, alto saxes; George 
Syran, tenci sax: Connie Mohar, bari
tone sax; Wally Boswell, Ferdu Van 
Verson Paul O'Connor, trombones; 
Dick Hoffman, Dick Maurer Dick 
Getz. Charles Frankhauser, trumpets; 
Paul Hiatt, piano: Dave Mellin, drums, 
and Bus Watson, bass

A vocal group consisting of the two 
vocalists, Syran. Boswell, and Gerlach 
also is featured Arrangements are by 
Gerlach. Syran. and Frankhausei

2 Disceries To Push 
Band Wax, Nix Singers

New York—Two of the major recording companies have ex
pressed intentions of pushing dance band records over those of 
their vocal stars in the future. Manie Sacks, of Columbia records, 
confided to friends that, comes the end of the recording ban, spe-

Scandinavian 

Jazz Clubs 

Eye World Unit

Not So Dizzy
“Of course, it's a restrained exhibi

tion of the new craze, but .it least 
we get a chance to do something dif
ferent, and the dancers redeem them
selves by proving they're keeping 
abreast of the musical times.“

Hal seemed to have his finger on the 
current collegiate situation, for similar 
remarks about stipulations in < outracts 
have been made by other leaders and 
manager-

Vet. the cold facts are that they’ve 
been following the progress of Dizzy 
and Bird, they haunt the various home
steads of authentic Dixieland, and they 
buy hot records to such an extent that 
some companies dealing only in this 
category of wax have been thriving the 
last few years

Caren to the Cash
Like most leaders of modem dance 

bands, Hal is catering to the paying 
customers. The band concentrated on 
presenting dance musu for dancing, 
s.»me novelties for chuckles and an in
formality about its performance that 
gave the unusual, these days, impres
sion that the sidemen actually were 
enjo; ing their work.

We were beginning to think that 
attitude had Peer outlawed, with the 
one postwar exception of the Dick Jur
gens crew

McIntyre s company of 14 is headed 
by vocalists Betty Norton and Frankie 
Lester. Betty, one of tbe singing sisters 
formerly with Vaughn Monroe, is a 
capable warbler but is able, we’re sure.

Singer, Composer 
Dalhart Succumbs

Bridgeport, Conn—Vernon Dalhart, 
singer and composer of many tunes, 
notably The Prisoner's Song, died at his 
home here, where he had been living 
since his retirement in 1931.

He was born Marion T. Slaughter in 
Texas 65 years ago. His wife, Sally, 
nd Mrs. Lewis Shea, a daughter, of 

Westport, survive

Vic 'Teen' Star
New York—Vic Damone moved into 

the star spo: on the Teen-Agers Club 
Saturday radio series over MBS, for
merly occupied by Johnny Desmond 
and, more recently, Andy Russell

on his label in an effort to build them 
up to the lofty positions they held 
before the first ban, during the war.

“Vocalists came .dong then,” explains 
Sacks, “and bands were forgotten. Of 
course, vocalists are good, <md they’ve 
done very well, but the bands that car
ried the business before such vocal stars 
were up there have l>een more or less 
pushed aside during the last five years

Bands Aho Responsible
“Recording companies are not en

tirely responsible for this,” he contin
ued “The hands, t -,emselves. went out 
.if their way to build up their vocalists 
to star caliber.”

Before there was a wartime shortage of 
shellac and other dis< equipment, c -ch 
pop record was recorded two ways by 
the platter companies---one by a bind, 
one by a vocal star. The ban tossed 
the spotlight on vocalists with a cap- 
ptlla accompaniment, and when the ban 
ended, two-way recording wasn’t re
vived

RCA Victor already has taken steps 
to spotlight its band platters above nil 
els« And has rtuter* its campaign with 
its onetime all around, best seller. Tom
my Dorsey.

TD Launcher
Launching the promotion drive m the 

same manner in which the firm pushed 
its attractions and platters eight to ten 
sears ago. it’s selected TD's disc of 
Until .is the springboard. Following

Tommy, the nrm will push its other 
band leaders—Spivak. McKinley, Ben
eke, et al.

There have been occasional outstand
ing band discs during the list few years 
Freddv Martin in particular has had 
several. Guy Lombardo also did un
usually well it the Decca plant. How
ever, this has been the exception rather 
than the rule

V । ighn Monroe has had several, but 
these show off the bantone accompanied 
by his choir of cuties, as a singer rather 
than a leader

Ban Still in Way
Ot course, as long as the ban contin 

ues it is doubtful that any successful 
campaign can be made for the bands. 
Victor is using platters cut before De 
cember, 1947, including the revival of 
many old-timers cut by present con
tracted bands, as a hypo

The new tune^ however, apparently 
will keep the spotlights foi used on the 
vocalists. It is doubtful if the nix put 
on acc impanying American vocal artists 
in England by British bands will keep 
their vocal cords tied

The platteries already have surveyed 
France and the Scandinavian countries 
for similar processing, as well as Mex
ico. Then, too, the local bootleggers 
ire busy, top studio men who, in pre
ban days, worked in combos accom
panying vocal stars, receiving regular 
calls asking if they’d like to cut some 
sides on the “q.t.”

Lady Day Reported Planning Concerts

Oslo -The Hot Circle Jazz dub of 
Goeteborg, Sweden arranged and stsged 
an intemat.onal jazz congress du.mg 
July, with three representatives from 
Finland, two from Norway, and one 
from France, in addition to several 
from Sweden, attending.

Many Swedish jazz clubs sent men 
to the meeting, and editors of Swedish 
jazz magazines Orkesterjoumalen and 
Estrad tame up from Stockholm

The Hot Circle worked in co-opera
tion with jazz clubs in other Scandi
navian countries.

Local Boys Jam
Jam sessions by local musicians were 

held every' night, sound jazz pictures 
were shown, and the various music and 
record shops in Goeteborg arranged disc 
sessions so the delegates could listen to 
records in stock.

Various jazz problem- in Scandinavia 
were discussed, and the Swedish Jazz 
Club federation was established. Dele
gates also discussed possibilities of es 
tablishing u Scandinavian Jazz Club 
union ind, if iiossible, a European one.

The jazz club representatives gave 
reports. From them it can be seen the 
interest in good jazz is overwhelming 
throughout Scandinavia.

Planning for Future
From Finland, we learned the Jazz 

club has several subdivisions and is 
formulating many plans for rhe near 
future In Norway, at fortnightly meet 
ings, records are played, discussed, sound 
jazz pictures shown, and record con
tests arranged

The Norwegian Jazz Club union has 
drafted plans for a suggested World 
Jazz Club union, a sort of world jazz 
freemasonry

Next year, another jazz congress is 
planned. We hope to get more repre
sentatives from other foreign countries 
— England, Belgium, Ireland, and the 
United States
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Philly Unit Gets 
Mercury Contract

Philadelphia - Priv ately made masters 
by their manager Bob Bennett, enabled 
Baggy Hardiman and his Kings finally 
to hit tbe disc jackpot. Mercury's John 
Haiimond heard the pressings and inked 
in the instrumental-vccal unit. In the 
meantime Mercury will release the two 
preban sides on October 15.

Kings are no novices on records Unit 
backed Savannah Churchill on her first 
hit waxings but never got the all impor
tant billing on Manor label.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Band Changes Route; 
Lombardo Misses Race

Manchester, N. H.—A change in his 
hand's itinerary prevented Guy Lom
bardo from entering his speedboat in 
the big races on Lake Winnipesaukee, 
at Tbe Weirs, but 'he leader has prom
ised he will p rticipate next year

Arthur J. Allard. wh< began his ca
reer as a .’iolinist in Manchester the
aters in silent movie days, is now a 
success in several business ventures lo
. ally. He operated the old Cocoanut 
Grove ballroom in Manchester and now 
> wns a recreation center there

—Guy Langley

Busse In Cincy
Cincinnati—Henry Bit>se will • ike 

over the bandstand at lookout House 
starting October 10. Bob Snyder's house 
band will f11 in tbe two-week spot after 
Ina Ray Hutton leaves, from Septem
ber 27 to October 9 The Busse stint 
will be for four weeks. —Bud Ebel

Take Their Chance To Sound Off

Washington, D. C.—Billie Holiday, who reopened the Club Bali 
here with an excellent performance before a packed house and 
since htis moved to a New York spot, said she soon would leave 
night club work, use a vocal chorus for a background, and do con
certs only. Billie’s appearance here$------------------------------------------------
was beautifully handled, with smart 
production, fine accompaniment, and 
management co-operation teaming to 
support the gardtma-less Lady Day 
through her roof-raising perform
ance.

Accompanist Bobby Tucker played 
tasteful piano and led localites Al Dunn, 
drums, and Benny Fonsville, bass, 
through their paces in top form

Dunn Leads Breather
Dunn led the intermission group 

which included Dunn, drums; Calvin 
Dawes, bop tenor; Fonsville, bass, and 
featured Clara Lewns Bow, piano

The Bali presented the Ravens 
quartet on September 17 for two weeks, 
and Helen Humes and Lester Young 
will share the bill starting this Friday 
(8). Bull Moose Jackson comes in on 
the 14, and the Louis Armstrong combo 
returns some time this fall, as do King 
Cole and Cab Calloway.

Harry James opened the fall series of 
dances at the National Guard armory 
here, and Stan Kenton plays a concert 
there on October 31.

Boyd, Milton Due
Howard theater presents Boyd Rae

burn and Roy Milton starting this Fri
day, with Charlie Ventura .ind Joe Lig- 
guis following on October 22. . . Duke 
Ellington played one-niter here at 
Turner’s arena on September 12 . . 
Earl Bostic played the Lincoln Colon
nade fe > one night on the 19th.

Ben Webster has laid down his hum 
and has takti, over the manageri.il reins 
of the Republic Gardens here . . Say's 
that bop was too much for him 
Club Bengasi is still shuttered, and the 
asking price is $30,000 Offers of 
$15.000 cash have been turned down. 
. . . Jody Miller, Washington's entrant

in the Miss America contest, lost in the 
quartf tinals and has returned to the 
King Cole room here to resume singing 
chores.

Michael Dunn moves our of the May
flower here on the 14th Guy Lom
bardo at the Statler hotel here last 
month pulled our on the 25th . . Pearl 
Bailee married John K Pinkett Jr., a 
local real estate man Pinkett's firm has 
had a eood name with local jazz fans 
->ince it sponsored Emmerson Parker’s 
Classics in Jazz program on WQQW 
here for several mouths.

—Thomas E. Lodge Jr.

Many jazz collectors and fans are 
looking forward to the day they again 
will be able to buy American discs 
Since the war ended, we haven't had 
any good records over here, owing to 
currency restrictions.

Issue No Jazz Discs
We don’t issue any records played by 

jazz musicians either, because the re
cording companies don't have any in
terest in jazz music This goes for the 
Radin company, too. It simply neglects 
jazz music on the an

The company only plays straight 
dance music by Orivind Bergh and his 
radio dance orchestra This music is 
as plain as possible, fine music for the 
ballroom.
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Hollywood—Pianist Walter Gross listens to the latest bop story from 
songbird Lillian Lane, member of the Crew Chief» quartet. They recently 
appeared together on a Sound Off program with Mark Warnow.

Forms Own Ork
New York—Gil Evans, both pre and 

postwar arranger for Claude Thornhill, 
is forming his own orchestra tor which 
<ie will score and play piano. First two 
men pacted for the new crew are Barry 
Galbraith, guitar, and Billy Exiner. 
drums.

—Nib Jacobsen

"I know he’ll show up. I’ve got his horn and union card.

manageri.il
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Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and is read .wound 
the world.
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New York—If your memory isn’t too shallow you might 
recall Andy Sannella as having been a top ranking maestro on 
commercial radio. As recently as four years ago he was con
ducting the band for John Reed King’s Double or Nothing

Despite Axing Of 4 Orks

leading his own trio.
A virtuoso on many instruments, 

though primarily identified with the 
lead alto saxophone chair Sahnellii 
non contents himself with tickling the 
ivories as head man of his new group, 
with two cohorts (Cliff Goodmart of 
New Rochelle, and Tony Mecca of 
Yonkers) filling in on Hammond organ 
and ccordion, respectively.

No Bop Here
The group is a commercial unit, 

suitable for a place like the Piccadilly 
hotel, where the Three Suns reigned 
or -imilar spots where that type of 
music is in demand. It’s not a het 
jazz trio In fact, some of its best stuff 
is real longhair, such as Debussy, 
Chopin, Sabre Dance, and the like. Its 
main forte, however, is pop tunes and 
a stack of those of yesteryear, played 
in dance tempi.

Sannella'* background qualifies him 
a.* an authority on public likes and 
dislikes for both listening and dancing 
he having served his apprenticeship as 
lead alto man with old bands of Ray 
Miller and Eddie Elkins, when those 
baton benders were in their heyday

Great Radio Background
When he fumed to radio, Andy 

played lead sax for the old Ipana Trou 
hadoun under Sam Lanin, and with Nat 
Shilkret. then became a maestro in 
his own right. A partial list of the 
Sannelh-conducted airers include* the 
old Lucky Strike series on which Wal
ter Winchell made his debut as a news
caster with a five-minute slot in the

middle of the musical -how each week, 
the Milton Berle - Gillette sponsored 
shows from Hollywood: Larry Ross’ On 
My Own, and Manhattan Merry-Go 
Round, on which Sannella served as 
leader for six years. —leg

Identity
New York —A visitor was ask

ing Russ Morgan about his

"Music in the Morgan manner’" 
he mused, quoting the band’s slo
gan "Meaning Russ or J. P.?”

Earle Relighting 
Just Lot Of Talk

Philadelphia- Talk that Warner Broth
ers would return its band stage policy 
to the Earle theater this season became 
mere talk as the house continues straight 
picture policy for a third season.

Inability to get together on terms with 
the musicians union nixed the intention 
to light up the Earle stage again Plan 
was to temper the straight name band 
diet with variety shows.

Until two years ago, Earle made it a 
steady parade of tiie top musical names 
but darkened the stage when box office

Four Ventura Men 
Hurt In Car Crash

Kingst on, R I.—Four members
the Charlie Ventura hand were injured 
September 11 when their car went out 
of control and hit a stone wall.

Roy J Kral, who was cut about the 
face .ind body was under technical ar
rest by South Kingston police They

Hollywood—Negotiations for a new AFM agreement covering
employment of recording musicians by independent motion pic
ture producers virtually were complete at this writing, with indi
cations that the federation had come out with a top-notch deal, 
” ^despite scrapping of four contract
Welk Brings His 
Band Back Home

Sioux City, Iowa—Following a week 
at thr annuil Com Palace festival in 
Mitchell S. D . Lawrence Welk brings 
his band to the 1'omba ballroom Sun
day (10). Excellent business is «een 
for Welk, for it was in this territory 
that be got his start

From the Tomba, Welk goes to the 
Hollywood Palladium late this month

Following Frankie Carle who come*, 
in after Welk, ops step to other side 
of band style, and bring in Elliot Law
rence and hi*, band October 17, fresh 
from college dance dates in the area.

Kermit Bierkamp ha been named new 
manager, succeeding George Crow, by 
the Archer Ballroom Co Bierkamp for
merly was associated with Archer, orig- 
nally opening the Tromar ballroom in 
Des Moines a few years ago.

—Bob Hatch

said that when he is released from a 
lo< il hospital he would be charged with 
failing to have his car unde- control, 
for vocalist Jacqueline R Cain, Milwau
kee the driver, was operating it under 
his license

Also injured in the crash, which oc
curred when Miss Cain swerved to 
ivoid hitting a cur, were Norman Faye, 
J Edward Shaunessey. and Bennie 
Green.

South America Takes Bop Away
New York—The gaucho serenade distinctly is leaning toward";

bop. That, at least, was the observation of three young musicians 
who returned here after spending four days and nights listening to 
whatever bop music was to be found in Buenos Aires. Making 
the trip as members of pianist Gao^——— ■ ; ~;— .

Brazil were Sonny Salad, clarinet, 
formerly with Enoch Light and Dick 
Himber, Don MacLean, drums, for
merly with Bob Chester, and Mike 
Zwerin, trombone.

First indications that there was a

\merican music came when they’d de
barked from the ship and come upon 
a music store in the window of which 
were 'urge pictures of Billy Butterfield 
and Max Roach.

Inside, a customer was playing a Fats

wm Beat in 
tr’s. It will 
>u. a

'This singer will be terrific in pictures, B, J.—we can easily dub 
in another voice.”

selves, and he took them on a tour of 
modem music in the city

At the Richinon club on Suipacha 
street they found an enthusiastic crowd 
of youngsters cheering a seven piece out
fit playing Anthropology. This spot 
opens at 5 pm. and remains in swing 
until 9, catering mainlv tn students and 
young musicians

Rufus Harrison headed the band 
which consisted of tenor clarinet, trum 
pet. and four rhythm. With a capacity 
of some 250, a menu consisting of cof
fee, sandwiches, and beer, the place was 
moobed,

Alto Featured
they also found a hop band at the 

Piccadilly club, with the same setup as 
the Harrisonites, except that ilto in
stead of tenor was featured

The combo here the Santa Anita or
chestra, serves as relief band to the 
main musical attraction, a tango band, 
consisting of four strings, three oncer 
tinas, drums, piano, and bass The Pic
cadilly caters to an older crowd, being 
a regular late night spot.

However, they report bop was re
ceived with the same interest and en
thusiasm as at the student hangout

Like Safranski
The Richmon band featured a girl 

singer, a North American, who mamtd 
the bas: player m the combo. The 
bassist they likened to Eddie Safrnnski, 
as a musician The units at both the 
Richmon and Piccadilly boasted excep
tional rhythm section*, the scouts re
ported

Both fan* and musicians were most 
inquisitive about northern jazz and its 
exponent* and raved particularly nhout 
Charlie Parker They .isked a lot about 
Dizzy, too, and expressed keen interest 
in Kenton and still rate Benny Good
man up among the top instrumentalists.

"And,” added Salad, “they wanted to 
know what Bop Gonzales is.”

Society Rules
They found the musicians in the pam 

pas country governed by a society lath
er than a union, receive low pay, but 
all are kept working steadily The radio 
men, they say, do exceptionally well, 
and there's a lot of concert work for 
long-hair instrumentalists.

They found no juke boxes, with the 
exception of one in a refreshment tavern 
'top Sugar Loaf mountain in Brazil. 
The bars featuring live music talent. 
They found no indications of invasion 
by television

In Rio, where they spent three days.

they heard of a band styled like the 
prewar Glenn Miller "Utfit, conducted 
^y a clarinet player, but a $5 cover 
charge at the club where it was featured 
made a visit impractical.

3 Types of Bands
Rio, they state, has dance halls simi

lar to the Roseland.*- ind Arcadias here, 
where they feature three types of ’»and? 
—one fur rambx*, one for tangos, and 
one for North American jazz. Sambas 
are the national terpsichorean rage, 
whereas tangos hold sway in the south
ernmost country

Tht boys reported that jazz musi
cians in Argentina pleaded with them to 
sell them some of their equipment such 
as sax straps, drum heads, trap equip
ment, etc., because of a shortage of such 
accessories there

The musicians get their bop from 
phonograph records, which sell at a 
premium, and copy their arrangements 
from whatever new platters are avail
able in the record shops. —deg

Federation representatives went into 
the confabs, held here in September, 
faring the embarrassing fact that the 
independent movie firms that had main
tained contract staff orchestras (in 
which individual members had been 
guaranteed almost $7,000 a year on a 
play-or-pay basis) had paid out $256,
000 to musicians fur unearned time last 
year

Pay for 52,000 Hours
These firms used only 27,000 man

hours of recording work They paid 
for iruund 52,000, according to figures 
supplied by a reliable source here

In the new pact they have agreed 
to provide 35,000 man-hours of record
ing work, an increase of 8,000 hours 
over what thev actually used last year 
nt the established scale of $13.30 an 
hour.

Also won by the union was a pro
vision under which x minimum num
ber of men must be used for scoring 
certain type* of pictures, starting with 
“A” productions for which not fewer 
than 42 musicians must be engaged for 
a minimum call of nine hours. Hereto
fore the minimum call has teen three 
hours.

Independents who fail to sign up on 
the pact covering this field will have 
to pay a straight $25 an hour and en
gage not fewer than 50 men for a 
threehour call.

Orks Abolished
The staff orchestras abolished were 

the 50-piece unit maintained by the 
Society of Independent Motion Picture 
Producers (the big budget boys such 
as Goldwyn, Selznick, etc.), md the 20- 
piece groups maintained by Eagle-Lion, 
Monogram, and Enterprise

Most of the music directors and or- 
(hestra managers associated with those 
firms or allied producers were expected 
to hold their jobs, but individual mu
sicians will be called only as needed 
and in accordance with regulations of 
the AFM-indic pact.

This should give all unemployed or 
free-lance musicians an equal opportu
nity at such work

Point* to Be Settled
Still to be worked out were some 

details, such as application of Local 
47’s individual quota law (a musician 
who has earned $133 or more in one 
studio cannot work at another studio 
during the same week)

Also still to be settled was the dis
position of any money paid by an in
dependent producer for unearned time 
at the expiration of the agreement. 
Each signer was to agree to provide a 
certain number of man hours on a 
quota basis

Independents will be permitted to 
use the staff orchestras of major studios 
with whom they conclude releasing 
agreements only on condition that the 
major holds a 25 per cent interest in the 
picture.

Hollywood—Dizzy Gillespie huddles with Mr and Mrs. Red Norvo dur
ing his recent appearance at the Cricket club. Diz has been burning up the 
local concert halls since he broke all records at the Pasadena civic. Red is 
relaxing at his beach home, after breaking up his crew recently.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Regal Tosses In Sponge 
til End Of Year Anyhow

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—It’s happened here, too—and though the whole story 

is still incomplete, one sure thing is that the Regal theater won’t 
have any more stage shows, and live music, until at least the first

sacation in August.
However, the first week in Septem-

ber saw them back on the same stiff 
and noble, though 
sporadic sked . . . 

Louis J o r d a n’s 
Tympany Five, 
Shorty Sherock’s 
band. Ivory Joe 
Hunter, the Will 
Mastin trio. And 
this was to con
tinue throughout I 
the year.

But apparently 
someone got the 
idea that, in addi
tion to all this, 
the Regal (which 
rarely chases any

Back with Wham!
The Tailspin, on the corner of Ar

gyle and Broadway, went back into a 
talent policy with a bang, taking the 
Red Alien combo, with Don Stovall and 
J. C. Higginbotham, after Allen decided 
to leave the loop’s Brass Rail. Ernie 
Harper was intermission pianist at the

Tailspin.
Brass Rail, expected to be the refuge 

for the Buddy Stewart-Kai Winding- 
Red Rodney septet, had Bill Samuels 
at press time; Bud Freeman to follow.

Stewart et al, with Jimmy Ford on 
tenor; Tiny Kahn, drums; George Wel
lington, piano, and Tommy Potter, bass, 
went into the Flame in St. Paul on Sep
tember 22, for two weeks and an op
tion, following Anita O’Day and Max 
Miller’s unit.

Speaking of Miss O’Day, she’ll be 
back at the Rag Doll, with Miller, on 
October 26, following PeeWee Hunt and 
Herb Jeffries, whose stint there is from 
October 12-24.

The Zany-acks, who moved from the 
Crown Propeller to the Cairo recently, 
have Andy Nelson replacing Don Ro
meo, tonsilitis victim, with vocals and 
steel guitar work.

Eddie Pedicini is the trio's leader and 
bassist, and Billy Nowack is the accor
dionist. Red Cody, Barret Deems, and 
Eddie Wiggins, still at the Crown, add
ed Eddie Schum, accordion and vocals.

Swing Harpist In
George Dixon, at the Grove Circle 

inn on the southside, has lotus Perkins,

bass ; Rozelle Claxton, piano ; Alvin Bur
roughs, drums, and Dixon, alto and 
trumpet. . . . Swing harpist Olivette 
Miller heading the new show at the 
Beige room in the Pershing hotel.

Russ Bothie informs us that he has 
the only five-night ballroom job in Chi
cago now, for the “over 30” dances at 
the Lions-Milford ballrooms. Bothie, 
whose unit plays “everything from com 
to jazz to Dixieland, using seven men 
and a solovox,” has been there since 
April and probably will hold on for a 
while yet.

Another ballrom band—to which you 
can listen even if you’re in your teens, 
is Jimmy McShane’s, at the Viking on 
the far southside. Gene Gifford, ex
Casa Loma guitarist and arranger, is 
doing some arrangements for McShane, 
who has added Johnny Howell, ex
Russo trumpeter, and pianist Bob 
Wedyck.

Burkhart Addition
Milt Bemhart, who left Kenton re

cently to get married and go into busi
ness with his brother in Indiana, may 
play trombone with Jay Burkhart on 
Monday nights at the Via Lago.

Jimmy McPartland, with Elmer Alex-

ander on drums, Lou Ranier on clari
net, Ben Carlton on baas, and wife 
Marian Page on piano, went into the 
Silver Congo in LaSalle, Hl., September 
21 for two weeks and an option.

The George Karl trio, at Richard’s 
lounge, 3011 South Harlem, are report
edly worth traveling way southwest for. 
Karl, piano; Hal Russell, vibes and vo
cals, and Bob Warren, bass, emphasize 
bop specialties and unison scat singing.

Louis Armstrong leaves the Oriental 
theater here on October 13, and is 
scheduled for a concert and dance on 
October 16 at the Marimar ballroom 
in Gary, Ind.

Chicago theater had hotel pianist Lib- 
erace heading its bill for the last three 
weeks

Johnny Scat Davis into the Stage 
Door in Milwaukee after his Capitol 
lounge date, minus singer Claudia Mor
gan. Miss Morgan was to head a quar
tet including guitarist Bob Lesher and 
clarinetist Frank Liberio, plus an accor
dion and bass, under management of 
ex-Beat staffer Don C. Haynes.

Herbie Fields to leave the Silhouette
(Modulate to Page 5)

Th 
vino 
folio 
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of its customers into the balconies) 
ought to emplov a house band.

And so, the southside’s only vaude 
house is now on a straight picture pol
icy, at least for the rest of this year.

Coleman Hawkins’ unit at the Blue 
Note was held over another three weeks, 
to alternate with the Page Cavanaugh 
trio. With Hawkins were Paul King 
(ex-Luckv Millinder, Andy Kirk) on 
trumpet; Gene Wright (ex-Basie). bass; 
Percy Walker, drunks; Frank Smith (ex
Eddie South), piano.

Spanier Men Due
They, with Cavanaugh, will be at the 

Blue Note until Saturday (10), after 
which Muggsy Spanier’s combo, with 
PeeWee Russell and Miff Mole, opens. 
Pianist Art Tatum will play when Span 
ierites take rest.

Gene Friedman, who played piano in 
the “off-night” trio at the Argyle, and 
on W. Madison street, joined the Bill 
Harris—Shelly Manne sextet during its 
last week at the Note, when Count 
Levy left to join Woody Herman.

The Harris-Manne sextet broke up 
after closing here, with Manne staying 
in town for a while and the others 
going back to New York. Friedman, 
with Argyle pals Jimmy Gourley, gui
tar, and Don Lundahl, bass, went to 
Milwaukee to open at the Show Boat 
with Vido Musso.

Another replacement, at the 55th 
street Bee Hive, was Oro (Tut) Soper, 
for Mel Grant. Pianist Grant left to 
take a job at the swank and private 
Key dub here, where he was rumored 
to work with a violin . . . and now, 
when Dixie seems to be a salable com
modity in this town!

Augment Maybe?
Still at the Bee Hive b pianist Albert 

Ammons, who alternates with the trio, 
whose other members are drummer Bert 
Lawrence and clarinetist Darnell How
ard. Howard, who can carry the melo- ' 
die part ^f the trio by hitnself, never
theless, might feel somewhat happier 
with a slightly augmented band, which 
op Sol Tananbaum says is a problem 
he is working on.

Apologies are due Joey Parker and 
Paul Schneider of the Argyle’s Trio 
Clox, who switched instruments in our 
last column. Parker plays guitar and 
sings; Schneider is the pianist. John 
Durant—we had to get something right 
—is the third member and the bassist

Continuing with replacements, Bill 
(Penny) Pfeifer is the new drummer 
replacing Danny Alvin with Johnny 
Lape. at Rupneck's. Clarinetist Lane 
has Jimmy James, trombone; Art Gron- 
wali, piano, and Bill Tinkler, trumpet, 
in his Dixieland unit.

A steady stream of substitutes in
vaded the Argyle recently, when altoist 
Boyce Brown of the Chet Robie trio 
went into the hospital for a checkup. 
Among them were clarinetists Bob Mc
Cracken and Charlie Spero and cornet- 
ist Paul (Doc) Evans.

After filling in during the weekend of 
September 17-20 at the Argyle, Evans 
moved back into Jazz Ltd., for an in
definite stay as Sidney Bechet left for
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Pastor Band Performs For Columbia Flock

with Joe Frasetto's band at Wagner’s up traveling to establish a home here, over between the big name stops, it

Spike

from GAC to MCA. And Alvino

own combo for the Gale

MADE BY MASTERS

PLAYED BY ARTISTS

perfectlyyour hands. It’s so light
easy to hold. And yourbalanced

playing

opportunity.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO

pianist Lib
ie last three

means keeping the new Williams band 
on the Click stand for many weeks this

Francey Lane won the vocal spot 
with Vincent Lopez vacated recently by 
Patti Dugan, who joined Frankie Carle 
but remained only until the return of 
his daughter, Marjorie Hughes. . . . 
Anybody's guess is good, but probably 
the real reason the James-Barnet-Krupe 
merger didn’t materialize is because Pee- 
Wee Monte, who has a piece of James, 
wouldn’t turn it loose.

replaced Buddy

id dance on 
ar ballroom

> the Stage 
his Capitol 

laudia Mor- 
lead a quar- 
Lesher and

Billy Black,

ballroom.
Fila, who schooled with Benny Good

man and the late Glenn Miller but gave

and beauty. By all means see

Atlantic City—Tony Pastor sells out for Columbia 
record reps at their recent convention to the accompani
ment of Betty (left) and Rosemary Clooney and the 
band. Shown are saxists Stanley Weiss, Buddy James 
(behind Rosemary), Red Press, Al Francis, and Jack 
Agee; pianist Les Burness; drummer Artie Poretta, and

Haines made 
in New York.

Lenny Herman into the Glass Hat of 
the Congress hotel last Monday, after 
four years at the Astor in New York 

ind to make sure this column fol
lows no pattern whatsoever, Studs Ter
kel is back on the air, 10:15 a. m., daily 
except Sundays on WJJD.

Hubby, Wife 
Combo Nixed

The trumpet playing Wright broth
ers, Lammar with Charlie Barnet until 

recently and Elmer 
with Dizzy Gille»- 
pie, are sons of vet 
hornman lammar 

| Wright who blew 
for Calloway for

agency.
Connie 

Columbia 
be that

it at your Buescher dealers at your first

fingers fit so naturally on the larger, scien
tifically spaced keys.

But the real thrill comes in testing its 
tonal quality and the lightning fast action 
of its Micro-Master valves. Here it un-

Philadelphia— Junking earlier plans 
for a Mr. and Mrs. rhythm combo that 
would hark back to the Norvo-Bailey 
era, Alec Fila and Dolores O’Neill have 
returned to individual bandstand ac
tivity.

Mb. O'Neill, who quit radio networks 
and name bands for housework and 
motherhood after her marriage to trum
peter Alec, returned to the singing mike

settle in Hollywood.

b tootling again with Gene Williams' 
band at the Click.

Bringing in the smaller units to carry

ier on clari- 
i, and wife 
mt into the 
., September 
ption.
it Richard’s 
, are report- 
uthwest for. 
ibes and vo- 
s, emphasize 
scat singing, 
the Oriental

Jones and his City 
Slickers, with Dor
othy Shay, who 
finally found ro
mance they say, re
turned to the air 
waves on October 
1 via CBS witb 
their Spotlight Re-

short for 
. Could

Hughes as Gene Krupa vocalist. He is 
a native of Granite City, Ill., and pre
viously sang over station KXOX and 
at the Hotel Chase in St. Louis. . . . 
Charlie Barnet and his wife went to 
South America for their vacation. . .
Skeets Herfurt, playing clary in Holly
wood studios now, is arranging a recep
tion for the stork.

ir’/7Z>«r Schwartz, lead alto with 
the Boh Crosby hand, wed Peggy 
Clark of the singing sisters and will

Hollywood—In order to set up the 
merchandising machinery for some 1,000 
songs purchased recently in Europe, Lou 
Levy of Leeds music has come to town 
to instruct his local staff >n the opera
tion. Similar stop-offs were made in 
New York and Chicago.

Levy described the songs as “special 
material” numbers and not of the pop 
variety. Mftst of the tunes will be 
sorted and filed until the recording ban 
is lifted, but, he said, certain numbers 
will be funneled into radio and movie 
slots for a preban end buildup.

Material was purchased on a tour of 
countries that included England, Ireland, 
France, and the Scandinavian loop.

lagement of 
.ynes.
ie Silhouette 
e 5)

the same sisters, Ann and tenorman 
Pete Terry have altar plans, too. . . . 
Cozy Cole, George VP eltling, and Buz
zy Drootin in for two weeks each on 
Morey Feld's drums at liddie Con
don's spot in Greenwich Village.

Bobby Hackett will concentrate on 
studio work this season, so Billy Butter
field takes his plane with trumpet and 
the down beat at Nick's Greenwich Vil
lage hot spot. . . PeeWee Hunt and his 
combo are now being booked by GAC. 
while the Modernaires have switched

sax; Jack Lesberg, bass, and Kenny 
John, drums. . . . Stan Hasselgard, 
the clarinet player imported from 
Sweden by Benny Goodman, will 
form his

matched performance for you. Its large 
bore with tone-tapered mouthpipe gives 
you complete mastery of tonal color from 
velvet soft to full fortissimo. And here, at 
last, is a lightweight trumpet that you 
cannot overblow!

Many have tried to develop a trumpet 
like this, many times. None has ever 
reached such heights of perfection. THIS 
is the trumpet that heralds a new era in

trumpeters Stubby Pastor, Stanley Stout, and Ray Trot
ter. Trombonists are Walter Robertson and Frank Felix. 
That’s all the band, except for bassist Tom O’Neil, 
trombonist Sy Berger, and trumpeter Al Quaglieri, who 
are out at the right somewhere.

Rey. with MCA since 1940, goes to 
GAC.

With Raymond Scott leading at 
the piano, his new quintet organized 
for its commercial radio spot in
cludes Louis Mucci, trumpet; Peanuts 
Hucko, clarinet; Stanley Webb, tenor

The dream of every trumpet artist has 
now come true. Today... manufacturing 
perfection of a "400" quality lightweight 
trumpet has been achieved by Buescher 
craftsmen!

You'll like it the instant you get it in

Chicago 
Band Briefs

(Jumped from Page 4)
one night early, October 23, to make 
a date at Devine's ballroom in Milwau
kee on the 24.

Ina Ray Follows
The China Doll, which now has Al

vino Rey, will have Ina Ray Hutton 
follow, for two weeks, starting October

Levy Working On 
Europe Song Setup

George Weidler will patch it up when 
he returns to Hollywood. . . . Carmen 
Cavallaro and his missus expect their 
third. . . . Marcy Lutes, who sang with 
McKinley until recently, and guitarist 
Barry Galbraith have it bad. . . . The 
I-eopold Stokowskis anticipate an heir 
or heiress.

FLASH: Shelly Manne, tired of 
splitting kindling with combo«, has 
gone back to "chopping wood” with 
Stan Kenton!

by THE SQUARE

it ue^lom
k adoOS
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area and look* like it might be a nadrawing raves here fur the music ifSWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE Johnny Wittwer was On the basis uf itnot the spiel tional click

turnedBill Dart, long-timehave beeped

Jerom« Richreunion with Vernon
By RALPH J. GLEASON

band Stuffy Bryant, the be bop

maScat Man has a pairSeptember 2»
of discs coming out on Capitol this fall,

working recentlytoo. play on the latter’s show HerbSeptember 14-28 stint Deazy also

with Fon is going like mad in the Bay

trombone and basstured soloist

one of them took theout for Diz

Slates One-Niters

Jesse Hawkins' bop

Joyce Brj ant hosamong others
vitalized but recovering Alice Hall

Cloying?
CONN BANDSU TOUR MUSIC DEALER OR

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

Jim Lyons’ Saturday night deejay 
shot on KNBC (midnight to 1 a. m.)

ord shop starts a course m jazz this 
fall at the University of California and 
promises to treat Dixie, bop, and what 
have you impartially.

Jeffries gives singing lessons Saturday 
afternoon to Roberta James, (Mrs. Bob 
Goerner) ex-Boyd Raeburn vocalist cur
rently with the Two Beaux and a Peep

dancer, and Scat Man Crothers, long 
two local favorites, got a break recent
ly when they signed fur the Million 
Dollar theater in L. A for the week of

as all Comet mouthpieces 
bouchure.

the Metropolitan Musk

ardson who nixed an offer from Hamp 
ton to go on the road- forming his owr 
combo for local work

Barney Deazy is dickering with Illi
nois Jacquet and Sarah 5 aughan for the 
Cotton club following Cab Calloway's

inatcned" in em

given notice ind left Lu Watters Sep
tember 19 Rumor has it that the trou
ble was Wittwer bopped when he should

Watters’ drummer and associate, got his 
notice at the same time At press time 
no replacement was announced

Fillmore street hears Ivie Anderson 
got an annulment from Marque Neal, 
L. A businessman and her second hus

San Francisco — Dizzy Gillespie’s one-niter at the Edgewater 
Beach here came on like a bass drum bop at the end of two weeks 
of Lionel Hampton’s music, giving the town a climax to the best 
stretch of big band music it's h id in a long time. Gillespie, sound-

has a deal on for Billie Holiday for 
later this fall, he says, but then so does 
Dutch Neiman at the Actor’s club. . . . 
Eddie Cleanhead Vinson played ■ one

when he played here on his way to 
L A. in July, brought a crowd of 
l,2<X out to the Beach to outdraw 
uich hands as «xi Hetman. Stan 
Kenton, and Duke Ellington.

Big boot for local hoppers in Diz's 
band was the presence of Andv Duryea, 
local trombonist who joined Diz when 
he w*» here this summer. Duryea ig 
noted by many local musicians this past 
year, has blossomed forth as one of the 
star- of the Gillespie mob and is a tea

group brought live music to the Club 
Sullivan this month, too. 1er the first 
time in ages. . . Slim Gaillard reported 
set to open, maybe for six months, at 
Boulevard Stop in Los Angeles

Frank Young, pianist at the Wee club, 
knocking the localités out and drawing 
attentio- from Art Tatum and Slim.

Chicago—Letter from Pete Ho
gan, 63 Elizabeth street, Artar
mon, NSW, Sydney, Australia, 
says his local Stan Kenton fan 
and record club would like to get 
in touch With a similar organize 
tion in the States. The club has a 
radio spot over a station there, 
and Hogan says the public finally 
is coming around to its way of 
thinking on Stan

However, he feels the listeners 
may find the progran. a little tir
ing after a while. The dub has 
six Kenton records.

trumpet.
Crowd with Diz

trio opened at the Say When Septem
bet 8 fur a week.

Slim Jenkins' Seventh street spot in 
Oakland using lots of talent these days , 
after Travis Wawer’s trio left to go to 
the California Theater dub, Jerome 
Richardson brought a trio in and begin
ning September TS (far five days) Bil- 
tie Htywoid and Sani Allen were fet 
lured at the spot . . . this marks Billie’s 
first engagement -*nc» the death of her 
long-time partner. Cliff Allen, early this 
sum tar- in an accidcn

Modern disc of 
I'm Still in Love

Name guitarist in ‘town mulling an 
offer to mak« record«, ban or no 
Edge ■ ..e. Beat i> illroim may Im its 
air shots if California stays on day 
ligkt a’iiuk time

Herb Jeffries’ date at me Lashic | 
proved much better business than own
er Andy Wong expected Showing no 
signs of his «ecent airplane accident 
Hero packed them in nightly. . . . Viv
ian Boarman of the Yerba Buena rec

niter at the CIO hall September 11 and 
the following night in Oakland to good 
houses

Get complete information in detail 
about this amazing new mouthpiece 
creation. Send today for free literature 
at no obligation. Address Dept 1071.

James Moody, tenorman wrongly 
credited in our renew here iu August 
25 issue as an altoman. grabbed plenty 
of raves locally for his work. Crowd 
was completely with Diz this time, and 
the enthusiasm generated was potent 
enough to bus) the atom.

Even local Dixieland musicians turned

Band left for one-niters in Denver 
and Omaha and a week in Milwaukee 
before returning to New York. Diz is 
booked for a return to Billy Berg's next 
January and possibly a date here at the 
Cotton dub

BAY AREA FOG: Kid Ory and ms 
Creole band came back to the Bay City 
September 16 for a two-week run with 
options at the New - Irie ins Swing dub

night off at a cost of 15 iron men which 
it about as deep a compliment as you 
can ¡>ay

Another heavy compliment for Diz 
came from Lester Bass, Hampton trom
bonist. who said it was the best big 
band Dizzy ever has had and added 
that he should know, having worked in 
one if them himself.

At any rate it was on< of the most 
aensi'ional evenings San Francisco mu 
uc circles have had in some time. Dizzy 
came In for plenty of praise locally as 
a leader, too.

school to again teach the master das 
in jazz improvisation during the cur
rent semester. Weekly sessions in jau 
arranging and orchestration are heinf 
conducted by Juhn F. Mehegan who 
also taught last year.

make possible a compact, vibrant tone with 
just the right amount of "edge," a delicate re
sponse to piano passages and a reserve of volume 
instantly available. Long bore provides wide 
latitude for tuning to extremes of flatness or 
sharpness.

Harry Greenbach is dickering with Pee 
Wee for a date at his Burma club where 
Jack McVea is now holding torth (lat
ter opiened September 23 for four weeks 
with options).

Bob Skinner, local pianist formerly 
with Vernon Alley, «nagged the piano 
slot n the Bobby Sherwood band at 
the Tivoli, thus postponing his possible

Even Dixiecats Turn Out 
For Gillespie's One-Niter

Bill Baldwin, local deejay, broke 
precedent and loaned Bob Goerner. rival 
deejay, his nice new Prolephone disc- to

In response to the demand by today's saxo
phonist for a mouthpiece which meets the 
requirements for "modern tone,” Conn engi
neers have created and perfected the completely 
new Comet, streamlined in appearance, unique 
in acoustical design and available in a choice 
of jet black, rich amber or pure white.

m the new Comet mouthpiece .. based on scien
tific air-flow principles, provides "built-in” mod
ern tonal qualities, for finest intonation control, 
instant, even response and easy playing.

in San Jose
Pee Wee Crayton's 

Blues after Hours and

"PARALLEL EMBOUCHURE “...

contributes to musician’s sureness and confi
dence when doubling from one sax to another.

Teddy Wilson Bock 
To Jazz Teaching

New York—Teddy Wilson h.u
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Henry Jerome Band 
Best Copy Of Old 
Kemp Crew So Far

mber 11 and 
land to good

«jay, brok« 
joemer, rival 
hone disi to
... Herb 

ns Saturday 
s, (Mrs. Bob 
vocahst cur 
and a Peep

R»vi»w»d at tha Helal Edlton N»- York City.
$»,»,—Jerry Grosser, Stephen Frisby, allot; Joo Grim, Vic Jerowey, tenors.
Trumpets—Gene trown, till Forrest.
Trombone—Moe Sadwick.
Rhythm—Irv Rothman, drums; Buddy Clash plena end Fhll Roien. bees 
Vocels—Hei Berton.
Henry Jerome, leader, trumpet.

New York—The leader of the orchestra approached the hotel 
manager and requested a room for rehearsal. The boss assigned the 
boys to a small ballroom, then a few hours later, dropped in to see 
how his new attraction was coming along. To his amazement be 
found the entire band grouped *-------------------------------------------------------------
around a phonograph, listening to a you this room for a rehearsal, not a 
record.

‘Hey,” barked the manager. “I gave
social gathering."

"It’s okay,” assured the leader. “My

band's different. This is the way we 
learn some of our arrangements.”

Listen to Kemp Disc»
The boys were listening to Hal Kemp

records.
That pretty much explains the style 

of the Henry Jerome orchestra.
In their efforts to perpetuate the 

memory of the late Hal, the Jerome 
boys have done a pretty good job of 
mastering that tip-toe style with which 
the lanky Carolinian was identified.

A few other leaders have adopted 
Kemp's style in the last few years but 
without too much success. However, 
Jerome seems to come much nearer the 
original than any of the others.

The band yet has to gain some of the 
richness and fullness of the favorite of 
a decade ago, but that should come 
with time and the addition of two more 
brass—one trombone, one trumpet.

Features Kemp Tunes
The band features several old Kemp 

tunes, among them Whispers in the

Dark, Remember Me, and Got a Date 
with an Angel. No, Skinnay Ennis is 
not there to quaver through the vocal, 
but the job is handled quite capably by 
a young Chicagoan. Hal Barton, assist
ed by the ensemble, just like in the 
original.

Practically all the brass work to 
muted, the trombone coming from be
hind once in awhile for a slide or two 
into second base. However, twice on 
the night caught, it was out by a mile.

The rest of the evening both he and 
his pals handed in a commendable per
formance, so that’s knocking off a pretty 
good average for infield trotting. An old 
Kemp fan will notice the absence of the 
other slip hom and trumpet, however, 
and Henry's desired effects will not be 
reached until they join him.

Woodwinds Double
The four woodwinds double between 

clarinets and saxes, just as did the boys 
grouped around Saxie Dowel) in the 
old days. Grosser also plays flute, and

19 Viviane Greene 
Discs To Mercury

Hollywood—Nineteen masters, cut be
fore the ban for Trilon records by Viv
iane Greene, who recently took time 
out from a cross-country trek to have 
a baby, were sold to Mercury recently, 
and the first platter has been released

Deal was closed by Gabbe. Lutz, and 
Heller, Miss Greene's managers, between 
Trilon's Rene LaMarr and Mercury'» 
Irving Green. Sides released are Bow 
legged Boogie and He’s the Man.

Viviane expects to resume work some
time this month either in San Francisco 
or New York, the latter offers made 
possible through the release of her first 
disc.
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Jarowey adds some worthwhile body 
with bass clarinet.

Practically all solo work is handled 
by Jerome, on trumpet, with occasional 
piano runs by capable 88er Buddy 
Clark, not to be confused with the 
singer.

A combination of alto, two tenors, 
and open trombone give the band a 
comparative fullness when needed to 
wake up the dreamy dancers.

Hank makes no efforts to camouflage 
his’product. In the course of an an
nouncement which usually precedes 
each number, he sometimes explains 
"we'll play a Hal Kemp arrangement*’ 
or “in the style of Hal Kemp” t j ac
quaint the patrons further with what’s 
going on.

Many Jerome arrangements have been 
written by Angelo Musilino and side
men Moe Sadwick and Stephen Prisby.

Gibson, Red Caps 
Set For Pic Pact

Philadelphia — Jolly Joyce, personal 
manager for Steve Gibson and the Red 
Caps, left October 1 for Hollywood to 
conclude picture negotiations that will 
take the Mercury records unit to either 
Columbia or Universal. Joyce gets to 
the coast ahead of the boys, who open 
October 8 at Larry Potter’s Supper club 
in North Hollywood for a six-week 
stretch.

Al Russell's Do Re Mi trio took on 
Shadrack Lee as replacement in the buU 
fiddle department. Don Rudman, drum
mer with Jack Verna at the C.R. club, 
left to form his own trio for tenting at 
Buradine’s across tbe river in Camden, 
N. J. Tony GiMard, former bandleader, 
has joined Al Small's trio at the Club 
House hotel in nearby Chester, Pa.

Savannah Churchill and the Four 
Tones locating in these parts for the 
fall at least. She opened the fall season 
at the New Look nitery, first in at the 
spot’s upstairs Bohemian Village. On Oc
tober 18, she moves across the river to 
Chubby's Cocktail lounge in North 
Colingswood, N. J.

Charlie Ventura’s crew at Ciro's, 
with Billy Eckstine providing tbe lyri
cal motif. Elliot Wexler, local record 
distributor who manages Buddy Greco’s 
trio, is looking for a blonde singer to 
add to the threesome. Drummer Nick 
Varello, formerly with Don DeVodi. 
joined Don Nicholas at tbe Mayfair 
room in Mayfair House.

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 
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MOVIE MUSIC

Film Score Serves Its OHmm juure jeivea io ■ zjjíi

Purpose-Backgrounding
(Lsttsrs of inquiry am

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—This article is the result of our recent remarks on

(LaWars of inquiry «nd commant on motion
picture musicians should bo addressed to 
Charlas Eng«, 10» W. 45th St., Los Angelas, 
*4).

the Sunday radio show conducted on KWIK by Adeline Hanson. Hollywood—Sequel to The Jolson 
We discussed the subject of motion picture scoring with Gil Grau, Story, tentatively titled Jolson Sings
one of the most competent but lesser known movie music com-
posers and or arrangers and/or or-> 
chestrators called upon to fix up • ,
film score in a hurry.

A lot of motion picture composers 
and or arrangers and/or orchestrators 
seem to listen to

■ 
■ I

BL
•he whole busi 
its of "special!)

Ra 4
dramatic pic I

'ures I
In an impromp- A 1

tu radio conversa- ■
tion one doesn't 
get any chance to 
qualify and enlarge on off-the-cuff re
marks. Many listeners felt we were de
riding or making light of the impor
tance of background scoring for straight 
dramatic pictures (and with economic 
conditions what they are in the movie 
business, this is admittedly no time to 
plant the seeds of thought in the pro
ducers’ minds that they can get along 
with less music or even no music in 
their movies.)

Don’t Make Mistake

tra, and a staff of copyists whose job 
is not only to extract but also to correct 
any “clinkers” that have crept in

New Booking Office
| Denver—Western Band Box, a new 
booking agency, has been formed here 
It has offices in Pueblo, Salt Lake City, 
and Cheyenne. Fall booking arrange-

Again and in which Larrv Parks again 
will do the visual work to Jolson’s 
voice, will open with closing sequence, 
the April Showers number, from the 
first film. Details of story still are be
ing withheld, but it will be largely fic
tional (as was its predecessor).

Serenade, by James M. Cain, whose 
lusty novels almost always have a mu
sical personality or music slant in them, 
is being prepared for production at War
ner Brothers.

The “eccentric musician” recently has 
been discovered by several movie writ
ers. Ray Mayer, a bona fide piano play
er in his vaudeville and night club 
days, is doing an "eccentric musician” 
role in forthcoming Columbia produc 
tion, Mr. Soft-Touch.

Career of actress-musician Diana 
Lynn (piano recordings for Capitol) is 
held up temporarily by broken arm, 

¡suffered by a fall in her bathtub.
Song writers seem to hold out longer 

than members of any other branch of 
the music business. Albert Von Tilzer 
(Take Me Out to the Ball Game) has 
just turned out a new version of his 
Laugh and the World Laughs With You 
for use in Monogram’s Jiggs and Mag
gie in Court.

Jarvis in Ballroom
Al Jarvis, contrary to original an

nouncements. will do an acting role in 
Columbia’s forthcoming disc jockey 
opus, Make Believe Ballroom, titled 
after Al’s platter chatter airshow.

Sammy Cahn (words) and Jule Styne 
(music), rated as Hollywood's No. 1 
permanent song writing team, who re-

Coast Winter 
Spots Booked

Oakland -Following Cab Calloway1* 
Cotton club stint, John A. Bur-Ton, 
local promoter, has Cab booked for 
October 5 at the Melody Lane ballroom 
in Oakland and November 11 in Oak
land at the auditorium. He then takes 
Cab north to Seattle (November 13) 
and Tacoma (November 14).

After his two-week date at the Palo- 
mar in Vancouver (November 15-27), 
Calloway plays Portland (November 
29).

Bur-Ton also has Louis Jordan for a 
two-nite stand December 25 and 26 
here at the Oakland auditorium

The Sarah Vaughan—Illinois Jacquet 
unit, which plays a concert at the Olym
pic auditorium in Los Angeles October 
21, tentatively is booked for an Octo
ber 28 concert here at the Oakland 
auditorium

A series of dates with T-Bone Walker

ments have been set for T-Bone Walk
er, Count Basie. Three Blazers, and 
Louis Armstrong's All-Stars through the 
organization.

Like 
Valor, 
subject 
in the

Rewritten, of Course
Charles Jackson’s The Fall of 
Serenade deals with the one 
that can't even be hinted at 

movies, so it will naturally be
rewritten for the movie version.

cently completed songs for Doris Day's also are coming up beginning Novem- 
next Warner Brothers starrer (they also ber 19 at Fresno, Stockton (November 
did the songs that helped to make her 20) and November 21 at the CIO hall, 
a star in her first picture, Romance on in San Francisco. Arrangements are be- 
the High Seas) are reported on the ing made for T-Bone bookings for No
verge of a split over personal differ- vember 22, 23, probably at Sacramento

and Vallejo.
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What we were trying to get across 
is that it is a mistake to attach or look 
for great intrinsic musical value in the 
music turned out for background scores.

Such music should be entirely func
tional; its sole purpose is to enhance 
the dramatic value of the scenes it 
supports. Creative ability on the part 
of motion picture scorers is not nearly 
as important as the sense of when and 
how to use music—and when to leave 
it out entirely.

Can’t Be Too Good
The picture score that is of such 

great interest musically that it distracts 
from the picture is a failure as a picture 
score. It is my opinion that Stravinsky, 
who has been sought by many movie 
makers to compose scores for pictures 
'but has so far turned down all offers), 
wouldn't do as good a job as many of 
our able Hollywood movie scorers who 
know exactly what the business is all 
about and go about it in a realistic 
manner.

If they lift and slightly disguise an 
appropriate bit from the work of an 
established composer, it’s all right witb 
us as long as that bit of music adds 
a good touch to the movie in which 
it is used.

Especially ii the “composer” is noti
fied on Saturday evening to fix up a 
score of 20 to 30 minutes, portions of 
which have to be timed to the second, 
and have it ready for recording at 9 
a. m. Monday.

Assembly Line Best
The. only way to do it is on the as

sembly line basis generally practiced in 
Hollywood—composer (and we're not 
making fun of him). Who makes a rough 
sketch; arranger, who fills in but often 
does not even indicate the instrumenta
tion; orchestrator, who adapts it to the 
instrumentation of the recording orches-

MOUTHPIECES
“BUILT-TO-FIT”

(Trade-Mark Registered)

For TRUMPET. TROMBONE

brass men—NOW! Fitted with utmost 
precision, the result of 34 years' con* 
stant effort to make a good product even 
better. Reasonably low priced, and of 
weighty import—HONESTLY ADVER
TISED I I believe them to be the most 
effective remedy known for correcting 
and building faulty embouchures. Made 
by the Old Master himself, who origin
ated this system developed it. and 
proved that "BUILT-TO-FIT” mouth
pieces ARE tbe answer to most em-

WUTE FOB FBEE INF OBMAT1ON 
AND PBOOF

HARRY L. JACOBS 
2943 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. 

CHICAGO It ILLINOIS

I Acords with his °

Exclusive Tempe Recording Artist

I he renowned concert and orchestral star. Galla-Rini has recorded an

album of his most requested favorites. Once again his Dallape proved

a superb choice for this precision performance. The clear, rich tonal qualities

of the Dallape accordion give these recordings a smooth and undistorted

brilliance possible only with this fine professional instrument For more

information about the famed Dallape piano accordions, write Dept. 489.
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ON THE SUNSET VINE

Zucca’s,

owed Charlie Bar- the Ike Carpenter band, who has the
Zucca’s, for- kids crowding around the bandstandnet.

Eddie

25 OWNER
AND ALL

like Eberly and Sinatra used to.
The Carpenter crew may be in Billy 

Berg's by the time this is out. . . . 
Louis Jordan, touring the south from 
his New York Apollo date, opens in

the halo list with 
the union since 
squaring the beef 
over back moneys

switched to a vaudeville-variety policy 
with the band as a featured act.

New York—Arnett Cobb’s scheduled 
return to the band leading fold after 
an absence of several months again was
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What Kind Of Unnatural 
Record Is Serutan Yob ?

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—There’s a good deal of argument locally concern

ing the method used in the recording of Serutan Yob—that’s 
Nature Boy almost spelled backwards. It’s a Capitol record and 
carries the name of Karen Tedder and her Unnatural Seven.

Some contend that it’s Red Ingle’s 
voice and that a group of nonunion 
musicians were used on the side 
while others swear it’s the voice of 
zany disc jockey Jim Hawthorne 
backed by a cross dubbing of uku
leles.

It’s true that Miss Tedder is Red’s 
vocalist. But, although many listeners 

are guessing, few 
are right.

Red Ingle last 
month took his 
Natural Seven 
into the show at

Cobb's Relapse 
Cancels All Dates

postponed by another operation per
formed on the tenorman.

Theater and club dates set up for 
Cobb and his group, when it was 
thought he had sufficiently recovered to 
return to the field, were canceled, some 
of the early ones being taken over by 
Cootie Williams.

Throaty Kay Starr will headline the 
bill at the Million Dollar theater here 
for one week, starting October 12. Kay 
had to pass the cutting of the Bing 
Crosby show for October 13 hearing 
since her run at the Oasis wouldn’t 
allow her to trek to Vancouver, where 
the transcription was made. She will 
get a later stint. Her place was taken 
by Marilyn Maxwell.

Watch This One
Recording pundits say to watch Kay’s 

You Were Only Foolin’ recorded over 
a precut track. They say it will outsell 
the flipover, Faded Summer Love, a 
lush thing backed by Dave Cavanaugh.

Charles Munyard, London agent, flew 
to the coast last month to scout name 
talent for European bookings. . . . Keep 
your eye on Johnny April, vocalist with

Oakland Christmas day and here at the 
Million Dollar New Year’s eve.

Norvo Seeks Pair
Red Norvo at press time was looking 

for a guitarist and a clarinetist to fill 
his sextet before taking off for San 
Francisco. . . . Frankie Laine will vaca
tion the latter part of this month before 
opening at the NYC Paramount in No
vember.

He does a one-niter Saturday night 
(9) at Pacific Square, San Diego, with 
the Jimmy Zito band. . . . Virginia 
Maxey subbed for Mea Williams at the 
Band Box last month. . . . Andy An
drews and Paul Shipton, successful ops 
of the southside Red Feather, recently 
bought the Chanteclair on the Sunset 
Strip.

Closing date for Mel Torme’s Torme 
Time for Philip Morris has been ex
tended from September 28 to October 
19. Move may mean he'll stay on for 
a winter run. . . . Helen O’Connell got 
her first television try over KTSL late 
last month. . . . Former Beat staffer 
Harold Jovien set Clark Dennis on the 
Revere camera show with Marion Hut
ton.

11

THE WAY A HEADLINER!

• Sonny Greer, famous drummer with Duke Ellington’s orchestra, is starting 
his 25th consecutive year as a Leedy owner! His present outfit, all Leedy, is 
considered by professionals to be the most beautiful in the world today. Sonny 
states, “I've tried them all—Leedy was tops in '23, and year after year my Leedv 
outfits have given me outstanding service and satisfaction.“

Yes, you can be sure that when such top-notch performers as Sonny Greer 
and the Duke demand Leedy year after year, they are getting the finest drum 
equipment in existence. For it's the Leedy slogan of "Exactness in Detail” 
which furnishes the clue to Leedy superiority and popularity in the fields of 
jazz, concert, and radio.

Take for instance the Leedy Manne (White) Pearl finish on Sonny's drum out
fit—its made of the finest Genuine DuPont Pyrahn Essence Pearl, to an exact speci
fication of .020 of an inch in thickness. Leedy uses this WHITER and HEAVIER pearl 
because only the best material is ever put into Leedy Equipment!

• There is no substitute for distinctive quality—so buy Leedy and be sure 
you're getting the best. Leedy Drums, yesterday, Today, and TOMORROW . . . 
built to highest quality standards . . . not down to a price! LEEDY DRUMS, 
Department 1019,Elkhart, Indiana.

HAPPINESS ABOUNDS AT THE DOWN BEAT CONCERT

Tha Duke and Sonny caught clowning for 
the font between shows at a recent concert

Shay Thanks
Anything-but-hillbillie Dorothy Shay 

thanked the press and radio with a 
cocktail party for their efforts in helping 
her crush all records at the Cocoanut 
Grove of the Ambassador with 10,18? 
covers for a four-week engagement. . . 
The Bobby True trio closed at Show 
time last week (2) after a one-year run 
Next, they cross the country to end up 
playing the four winter months in 
Florida.

Violinist Sol Babitz recently complet 
ed the last in a series of three Old Eng
lish jazz concerts. Using two guitarists 
—Al Hendrickson and Art Orzeck—he 
featured Old English rounds and dances 
that at the time of their popularity 
were jammed by local musicians 
Red Doff is now flacking for KLAC as 
well as for his line of musical names

Saxist Dave Cavanaugh has two more 
weeks at the Last Frontier, Las Vegas 
In his ten-piece crew are pianist Bob 
Jacobs, drummer Jack Turner and harp
ist Betsy Mills. . . . Bob McLaughlin 
and his 570 Clublime have been inked 
for a Pete Smith short. . . . Carlos 
Gastel this week moves into his new 
Hollywood Hills home—with poo)

Gets A & C Spot
The Bill Pannell band is now al the 

Hotel Californian Bamboo room, Fres 
no. . . . Marilyn Williams bows in on 
the Abbott-Costello ABC show, October 
14, as vocalist. . . GAC put Joe Lutch
er and his seven-piece crew into Billy 
Berg’s for a possible four-week run. 
Matt Dennis is currently at the Circus 
room of the Santa Monica Ambassador

Former Jazz at the Philharmonic 
flack Martha Glaser says composer Har 
old Arlen may do the musical score for 
AU Few Need Is One Good Break, a 
new show breaking in here for a Broad 
way run.

A new midtown club named the Song 
Book opened in Hollywood last month 
First show featured vocalist Lesly Grey, 
the Don Swan band, pianist Ted Moss
man, and Bill Anson. . . . The Jubal 
aires cut out of Billy Berg’s to open at 
the Flamingo, Las Vegas. . . . Singer 
Connie Haines now is heard on the 
Slapsy Maxie show over NBC.

Bats for Woody
Gene Howard, no longer handling 

press for Stan Kenton, is now thumping 
for Woody Herman, who recently joined 
the Gastel stable. . . . Look for Frank

(Modulate to Page 11)9
$1.00 ■

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eb, Bb » C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KFY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
is th» only musical device In the world 
tha» will DO ALL THIS! It is colorful, 
durable and fits into your vest pocket.
DON’T DELAY To our UWN I UtLAT Model. Inquire ef 
your locel music dealer or send only

SI.00 now to the

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Penna.

or for SI.SO we will send you our 
"LIFETIME’’ CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded H Not Satisfied
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TIED NOTES
McNULTY SCHANER—John McNuny, Pat 

mar music general manager, and Marjean 
Schaner, September 23 in Hollywood.

MEDER-GEHRIG — Joe Meder, musician, 
and Ruth Gehrig, J. Walter Thompson 
flack, September 28 in Hollywood.

CALAMELLO-CRIST - Tony CalameUo, 
former saxist with Bob Chester and 
Chuck Foster, and Virginia Clapham Crist, 
recently in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where Cala- 
mello has a music and record business.

HUBBARD-SMITH—Eddie Hubbard, disc 
jockey, and Jackie Smith, Mercury records 
jock contact, September 4 in Eagle River.

MEMBER OF AUDIT

Dance Band Biz 
Needs Stimulus

The jitterbugs have outgrown their bobby sox. The rhumba 
practically has shaken itself out of existence. Some of the boys 
have been trying to revive the waltz, and others are making a 
pitch with the old-fashioned square dances.

The dance business is in a mell of a hess’
We laughed at the jitterbugs when we had ’em. They were 

a precious nuisance but, brother, we certainly could use them or a 
reasonable facsimile of the same today. At least they meant chips 
at the box office.

There never has been a period since public dancing swept the 
couatn back in the years before World War I that some current 
dance craze has not been raging.

Whether it was the Castle Walk, the Bunny Hug, the Chaplin, 
the Grizzly Beer, the Charleston, the Black Bottom, Truckin’ on 
Down, or the more recent jitrerbugging, there always was some
thing doing, and the kids were doing it.

Midwest ballroom operators were meet ing in Chicago as we 
went to press, to discuss means of stimulating business. Howard 
Sinnott of the General Artists corporation, which books dance 
bands, gave the ops a corking idea about holding National Dance 
week with everybody in the industry backing its promotion.

Howard tried to put across the same idea a year ago, with only 
the major booking agencies in the tie-up. Other offices, notably 
MCA and William Morris, nixed it because they didn’t want to be 
associated with what was originally a GAC promotion.

At least this demonstrates that there is no existing monopoly 
io the booking field when the Big Three can’t get together on 
a campaign as worthy as this.

If die ballroom operators decide to sponsor National Dance 
week, we hope that everyone gets into the act. That means ALL 
of the booking offices—regardless of competition, personal man
agers. press representatives, band leaders themselves, rhe musicians 
union, and all of its locals, ballroom operators, and all other pro
moters.

The scheme is an excellent one. The business needs it. And 
it might help if someone would popularize a new dance!

LAWRENCE-McGILL -Gorge E. Law
rence, drummer, and Faye McGill recently 
in Manchester, N. H.

LEVIN-ROLF—Michael Levin, Down Heat 
and Look columnist and teleshow pack
ager, and Virginia (Jinna) Rolf. Sep
tember 4 in San Antonio.

MASON-NICHOLS —Davis Mason and 
Dorothy Nichols, musician and daughter 
of Red Nichols, September 2 in Holly
wood.

ROCK-HUSTON—George Rock, trumpeter 
with Spike Jones, and Bettyjo Huston, 
dancer with the Jones troupe, September 
8 in Sacramento. Calif.

RUSSELL-CARLE -Bob Russell, of the 
Jimmy Russell Show of Shows, and Bette 
Carle, bassist-vocalist with Frankie Schenk. 
September 2 in Fort Walton, Fla. Bette 
will join the Russell show as vocalist.

SWIRSKY-HALFERN Harry Swirsky and 
Lee Halpern, Leeds Music secretary, Sep
tember 1 in Los Angeles.

NEW NUMBERS
AVAYOU—A son, Dennis, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Al Avayou, August 30 in Philadel
phia. Dad is singing guitarist at the Em
bassy club.

CACERES—A daughter (4 lbs. 9 oz.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Caceres. Septem
ber S in San Antonio. Dad is violinist and 
band leader.

GENTILE—A daughter Sharon, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe (Juppy) Gentile, September 
1 in Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Dad is singer and

To the Editors:
In your August 11 issue you printed 

a letter from Joe Engels of this city, 
giving some further information on my 
personal life following the profiling of 
Stan Kenton's musicians. Much as I 
appreciate his interest in my activities, 
I’d like to keep the records straight, 
calm the fears of some of my friends, 
and correct a few of the writer’s state
ments.

I was horn in Pittsburgh, nut Poland 
as Engels wrote The year is right— 
1010. But (and here's an important 
item), I am still married and expect to 
remain so for the remainder of my life 
The 3-year old daughter, incidentally, is 
named Erica, not Erika.

Eddie Safranski

in its musical knowledge or musical 
talent Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to < oast ’>o what a out 
the center of the United States? Or k 
88 miles too far to send a staff reporter 
and a photographer up here?

Let them take pics of the local bi;trot 
and splash a few in the Beat. It won’t 
hurt you, but it hurts us who love and 
understand fine jazz and who want to 
see uur own buddies and the hot spots 
that let them blow, ge' recognized

Frank E. Michell
(Ed. Note: New« from Milwaukee appeared

Good Carbon
Narberth Pa.
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trombonist with Lee Vincent’s ork.
LITTLEJOHN- A son to Mr. nd 

Rudolph N Littlejohn, August 26 in 
York. Dad is bass player

SPARROW-Twins, John (7 lbs. 2 
and Jean <6 lbs. 3 or.), to Mr. and
John Sparrow, August 4 in Los Angele*. 
Dad is tenor man with Lionel Hampton.

TEARPOCK A son, Danny, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Tearpock, August 31 In Nan
ticoke. Pa. Dad is trumpeter with Lee 
Vincent.

VAGRAMIAN (VEGA)—A son, Allan Ar
sen, to Mr. and Mrs. Al Vagramian, Au
gust 10 in Chelsea, Mass. Dad is jazz pian
ist and teacher in Boston.

GREEN A daughter (7 lbs.) to Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Green, September 18 in Houston,

FINAL BAR
BARNHART -Hurry Barnhart, 74, con

ductor and choral director, September 3 
in New York.

DALHART — Vernon Dalhart, 65, who 
claimed he wrote the music to The Pris
oner's Sono and recorded it for 12 com
panies. September 15 in Bridgeport. Conn. 
He was most recently a teacher of voice in 
Bridgeport.

MARCHETTI—Ettore Marchetti, 65, vio
linist and orchestra director, August 31 in 
Atlantic City.

SCHULTZ—Louis C. Schultz, 78, leader 
and violinist, September 2 in Aurora, Ill.

STEVENS—Mrs. Nelda Hewitt Stevens, 
60, member of the Southernaires quartet, 
September 3 in New York.

WOOLFENDEN — Bill Woolfenden, 60, 
Frederick Brothers agency office head, 
September 7 in Hollywood.

Nance Rebuked
Blackburn, England 

T * the Editors
As readers of the Beat are awaie, we 

here in England just have had the pleas
ure of seeing and hearing Duke Elling
ton, and, speaking personally, I enjoyed 
the experience far more than I expected 
to in view of the absence of his great 
orchestra.

1 saw Duke in Glasgow .nd every
thing was fine—except the । verdone 
downing of Ray Nance From records 
such as Perdido, Bakiff, ind Moon Mist 
I had come to admire Nance for his 
undoubted musicianship, both on trum
pet and violin, but his antics on the 
stage of St. Andrew's hall left a bad 
taste in my mouth.

It was bad enough that hr stooged 
for laughs while guitarist Malcolm 
Mitchell was playing- no one tried to 
steal the limelight while you were so
loing, Rav—but he hit low-water mark 
while Kay Davis was singing Mood 
Indigo.

I’ve collected records for ten years 
now and am somewhat blasé, but Kay’s 
singing on this tune was truly beauti
ful, so much so that I had that “hair 
standing on end’’ feeling- yes, the mood 
was that intense, ¡md it doesn’t happen 
very often these days. And then, right 
tn the middle of the song, the great 
Nance made some fool maneuver and 
caused □ part of the audience to titter, 
thus effectively ruining Kay’s song.

Look Ray—good taste is something 
w'e’ve come to take for granted from 
the Duke and I’m just one tan who 
hates to see the slightest lapse; with 
anyone else it might not matter, but 
with Duke it hurts

To the Editors’
The Beat publicizes as well as 

boasts about quite a few cities, but 
never has it put my town, a young per
son’s town, on a pedestal. Milwaukee 
has some ot the finest night clubs in the 
midwest Also some of the greatest com
bos to play in them

Never has a city been so underrated
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To the Editors:
I always *ee red when some wise we 

insists that Charlie Barnet is merely a 
poor carbon copy of Duke Ellington 
So, to settle the point once and for all. 
I invited some of my skeptical friends 
in one evening to listen to eight Eiling 
ton compositions as recorded by both 
Ellington and Barnet

Each record was given a number ind 
my friends were asked to put down 
their first choice of the two records 
played of each piece. To avoid having 
the first orchestra’s record picked as the 
better in all eight cases, I alternated be 
tween Ellington and Barnet so that each 
band led off in four of the eight sets 
Age of arrangement also was taken into 
consideration since most of the Elling
ton records were pressed from old mas
ters

After all 16 records had been plaved, 
we checked the ballot* and found the^ 
results. Birmingham Breakdown (E), 
Gal From Joe’s (B), Ring Dem Bells 
(E), Merry-Go-Round (B), Drop Mt 
Off at Harlem (E), Caravan (B), Ser
geant Was Shy (B), and Sidewalks of 
New York (B).

As you can see, it was a 5-3 victory 
for Barnet in a survey of persons who 
were Ellington fans from 'way back1 
Which just goes to show that it’s a wise 
Ellington fan who knows when his boy

The Bop Plaint
New York

To the Editors:
What is happening to be-bop? When 

this progressive form of music wa.. in 
troduced several years ago, it was hailed 
as a significant step forward in modern 
music. Yet today many of the so-called 
bop bands are giving out with the most 
unboppish type of music I’ve ever 
heard!

These pseudo-boppers wear dark 
glasses, berets, drooping bow ties, and 
unpressed suits, then manage to rai.*c a 
few hairs on their lower lip They figure 
that now they look like Dizzy and 
Monk, or maybe even Charlie

Next, they listen to all of Dizzy’s rec 
ord.* in a booth at the local record shop 
until they decide they are master hop
pers. A couple of them get together 
with their instruments, race madly up 
and down scales, jump up and down 
themselves, and give little bows from 
the waist.

That's what Dizzy does, and he’s Kini. 
of the Boppers, so that makes our char
acters great boppers, too.

All I can ask is, if I toot a tenor -as 
and breathe loudly, does that make me 
Coleman Hawkins'*

John B. MacBnde
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Papa Mutt Dies On Eve 
Of Premiering Own Band

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Thomas (Papa Mutt) Carey, jazz pioneer from New- 

Orleans, died last month at the age of 56. He died in his sleep 
of a heart attack while visiting his family south of Los Angeles 
far away from the exciting clamor of the Kid Ory Creole Jazz 
band His band association with Ory<*------------------------------------------------
had spanned his entire musical life 
except for the last few months when 
he had gone out on his own.

Young Carey was 8 years old when 
Louis Armstrong was born in 1900 He

George
Orleans trombonist

had started in mu- 
sir as a drummer. 
He soon found the 
skins too cumber 
some to carry 
home after a job, 
so his brother, the 
legendary leader 
trombonist Jack 
Carey, started him 
off on cornet.

As early as 1014, 
Mutt had begun 
his long issocia- 
tion with Kid Ory.

Ory’s Brown-Skinned Babies he played 
in the Storyville cabarets.

When the first migrations to Chicago 
got under way, Carey went north in a 
road show hand that also included the 
late Johnny Dodds on clarinet Mutt 
settled for a spell in the Windy City 
at Dreamland following Oliver By 
1018 he was back tn the Crescent City 
playing with Wade Whaley.

The next year (November, 1019) he 
received a telegram from Ory, who had 
located in California and become estab
lished with a band in demand at the 
better spots on the west coast

Foi the next six years they played 
together on the coast and made records 
tor the Spikes brothers. The most fa
mous and rarest of these recordings is 
Ory’s Creole Trombone and Society

Blues on the Sunshine Nordskog label
This early jazz record was made in 

Los Angeles in 1021 with Carey; Ory; 
Ed Garland, bass; Dink Johnson, clari
net. whose piano solos recently have 
been released on American Music; Fred 
Washington, piano, Ben Borders, drums.

When Ory left California in 1025 to 
go to Chicago to join King Oliver, 
Mutt remained on the coast

During the lean years for jazz mu
sicians in the early 30s, Carey took 
jobs carrying mail and as a Pullman 
porter. He still played whenever the 
opportunity arose, and when the New 
Orleans revival came in the early 40s. 
he again joined Ory's Creole band and 
played Ion" engagemi nts in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco.

Falling Out Reported
Recently he is reported >o have had 

a falling out with Ory and left the band 
to strike nut on his own. He was 
heard in New York last winter on This 
Is Jazz and while in Gotham made four 
sides for Sam Meltzer’s Century label 
with a band under his own name.

Other recent recordings by Carey in
clude many sides made with Ory on 
Crescent, Exner, Decca, and Columbia 
plus some blues accomjianiments for 
Circle.

At the time of his death, Carey was 
rehearsing a band to play an engage 
ment in Pasadena on September 5. The 
band was to include, besides Mutt Bus
ter Wilson, piano; Everett Walsh, 
drums; Frank Dandridge, bass; Bill 
Perkins, guitar; Leon White, trombone 
and Arcima Taylor, clarinet The band 
never opened, for Papa Mutt died on 
September 4.

OnTheSunset 
Vine—Ronan

(Jumped from Puge 9)
DeVol to sign onto the Jack Carson 
show any day now

DISPENSARY DATA Peter An
drews, father of the Andrews sisters, is 
recuperating here on the coast following 
a heart attack. Meanwhile, Laverne 
Andrews has been warned by her doc
tors to slow the pace or look for a nerv
ous breakdown . Blonde composer 
Dian Manners underwent an emergency 
operation here last month Billy 
Burton is home bedded with illnes- 
Jo Stafford came up with cuts about 
the eye from sun classes and a volley
ball

Pike, N. H—Times change, and 
with them, the tastes of newspaper
men and editors . . but apparently 
musicians go on and on. The Beat 
hasn’t printed a photo like this for 
some time— not since about 1938 or 
'40, when such pleasant stuff was the 
fashion But the guy above is a mod
ern musician, Steve Rady, who plays 
at the Lake Tarleton club in the 
White Mountains. And he’s just 
havin’ fun,

Marine Band Saxist
Tells Stacatto Secret'

New Y’ork—One of the “secrets” of 
the mat me band has been set forth by 
the band's saxophone soloist, Kenneth 
Douse, in his publication for saxo
phonists and clarinetists entitled How 
to Double and Triple Staccato.

Douse states that his system “is de
signed only for rapid playing and should 
be a part of reed instrument training 
and education.” The book’s publishers 
are M. Baron company. New Y’ork

Bookers Woo Del
Agencies were romancing Del Court

ney, currently at the Cocoanut Grove, 
when word got out that he was piqued 
somewhat at William Morris for not 
upcoming with a top radio deal. His 
contract with Morris runs out soon 
after being in force nearly ten years.

Pianist Andre Previn took a small 
band into Felix Young’s reopened Le 
Papillon last month opposite singer Jane 
Harvey. With Previn was vibist John
ny White. . . . Johnny Johnston is now- 
featured at Ciro’s

Tramist’s Band Attracts
A band that has been copping atten 

tion in this territory with weekend and 
>ne-niter gigs is that of trombonist 

Tommy Pederson. Although organized 
for some time, the crew has reached no 
great fame, but has become a popular 
standby with the local dancers who 
travel from ballroom to ballroom.

It intermittently features singer Car
olyn Gray and most of the name side- 
nen in town, including George Seaburg, 

Joe Tnscari, Cappy I «wis, Ralph Fera 
Ray Linn, trumpets; Bob McReynold 
(vocal); Tommy Pederson (leader); 
Bill Rank. Tex Satterwhite, trombones, 
Ralph Lee, Jack Dumont, Don Bonee, 
Joe Cook. Fred Falensby, saxes; Bill 
Miller piano; Joe Mondragon, bass, 
and Milt Holland, drums

The band plays this weekend <9, 10) 
at the Hermosa Biltmore, Hermosa 
beach.

Bob Ziegler, who has batonned the 
ork at Oro ballroom, 79th street and

Pianist'Revamps' 
Teaching Manual

New Y >rk—Henry L. ScoR, concert 
pianist and humorist, who has played 
piano in both Carnegie and Town halls 
has given thought to grooming -'lanisti 
of the future and comes through with 
five items which he thinks might be 
adopted by teachers and parents to 
make better students.

Scott contends one should (1) teach 
children one popular piece along with 
classics each week; (2) not demand te
dious practice of scales and arjieggioe, 
(3) encourage several short periods of 
practice during each dav instead if de
manding on> 1 <ng practice period; (4) 
not force children to play for others 
but encourage them to de so (5) ex
pose children to the best of all kinds of 
music and if teacher is a musical snob, 
not let them in on the fact.

Stuyvesant Stomps
New York—The New Y ork Jazz club 

resumed its Friday night concert series 
at Stuyvesant hall after a summer va
cation and will continue 'hroughout the 
winter season with different instru
mentalists featured each week

Third Winter Season
Edwardsburg, Mich.- Dale Higgins’ 

ork opened at the Spanish terrace here 
September 11 for i run through May 
22. It is the third consecutive winter 
season this 11 -piece outfit has played 
the terrace.

Johnny Mulvihill, who recently 
switched from the coast t" the New 
York office of GAC, has been named 
head of the radio and television for 
the firm. Mulvihill will work out oi 
NYC, while Harold Jovien will handle 
radio and TV on the west coast.

Central avenue, for past 12 years, is 
temporarily off job with heart ailment

Oro bandsmen are carrying on minus 
leader during his absence and -ending 
leader money tc Bob. This is dancery 
where the Beat’s Emge (“the best white 
tenorman on Central avenue”) mas 
quetades as a musician He’s the “new 
man” on this job-—only been there three 
years.

w tie band
1 5 great musicians play the background

YOU play the solos!

5'7 IN WITH °*

Sing and play with Billy May. Young musicians, aspiring vocalists 
and even professional performers will find these records of 

inestimable value. The eight sterling sides collected between the
covers of Capitol's “JOIN THE BAND'' album are arranged in 

special form so that solos can easily be played against rich, 
harmonious backgrounds. For instance, “1 Got Rhythm leads 

off with a tuning device sounding on “A” so you can “tune up."
then play with the band.

Then there’s “Sunset And Vine Blues,” based on the traditional 
blues chords and enabling the soloist — you - to improvise at will 

in constructing and playing your own melody. You'll be playing 
with veterans of the Benny Goodman, Le* Brown. Tommy Dor»ey, 

Glenn Miller, Charlie Barnet and other noted bands.
And you’ll be learning ... fast!

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT’...“JOIN THE BAND” 
GET THIS POPULAR ALBUM TODAY
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Boppery Jolt Due Miami Students Building, Bad

Toledo Opener

Faust Take« Over

What’s On

BALANCER MOUTHPIECE

by Selmer
Adds new pleasure to your playing

and is

-Don Lester

CUPS
»27«>Model 500

TROMBONE CUP*
537«

nCCESSORIES
• TREMOLO CONTROL

»3V» Another Finne INSTRUMENT ACCESSORY

»22«

ELKHART, INDIANA

Hollywood—Informal photo above 
shows Alice Hall, accordionist w ho 
came to the coast last year from Chi

among 
feeling

NEWS-FEATURES

The NEwTONEX

steps from the tub

Oxford. Ohio—No name, and no leader. but this campus band from 
Miami university here is reportedly a standout Group ha« been organized 
three months. The part of it shown here includes Bob McGinnis, drums. 
Gene Leshner tenor; Caleb Standefor. trombone: Bill Harris, trombone; 
Louis Raverra, piano, and Wayne Lubby, bass.

house band for dancing Wednesday and 
Saturday nights Tuesday evenings are 
reserved for old time dancing Name 
bands will be booked during the sea
son Only one on the booking sheet 
now is Johnny Long, November *

The Rivoli theater has booked a stage

Trianon 
with Bob

case with Dick. His ideas flow 
«’ly and beautifully.

Gent Leshner is tenorman of
■o- Handicapped because he

Alice’s trio recently closed at the 
South Seas, Hermosa beach, and is 
being submined for a fall radio 
show.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and is read around 
the world.

Toledo—Construction difficulties and 
bad weather forced postponement of 
grand spelling of Sunnyside beach, To
ledo’s new $500,000 recreation center 
and beach area, which was due this 
month. The new spot will feature a 
terrace for dancing with big name 
bands.

Centennial terrace, out Sylvania way, 
closed its regular dancing under the 
stars season after a terrific year Ter
ace featured 15 top bands, each fur a 

week run First postseason wiener roast 
and dance last week attracted a good 
crowd

Sam Young, Louis Raverra, and 
Wayne Lubby are all equally as good on 
bass Our nod would go to Young, who 
has fine control and is a great section 
man. Raverra plays a hit too much 
show- for section but is quite good on

“Selmer

chorus Lubby plays much Imp 
very quick.

Jim Shackleford takes honors 
the trumpetmen He has good

t«una*S w>*« 
Flat, wlda 
(ound-d adda 
Regular

When Dave Young is ready to give 
out with the music that has kept 
him and his band at Chicago's Ritz 
Lounge for 3 straight years, his 
Buescher "400 tenor backs him

Oxford, Ohio—When the 
Miami university freshman 
walks into the student union this 
fall, he will walk into one of 
the freshest experiences of hu life. 
On the stage will be assembled some 
30 of Ohio’s best musicians

These men liave been playing together 
now for more than three months, once a 
week To say that Miami is alive with 
bop would be an understatement Every 
instrument is at least three deep in per
formers and pretty fair ones.

5 or 6 Good Boppers
Of this gathering there are perhaps 

only five or six truly good bop musi
cians The rest are talented ingenues 
who, having not yet arrived, ne'erthe- 
tess, must be given notice for effort.

The sessions, on the whole, are nicely 
executed, with Caleb Standefor acting as 
grand overseer He should be given a lot 
of credit for producing a workman-like 
crew from a handful of eager initiates.

Mainly through his efforts has the 
thing flourished and grown into a note 
worthy experiment in bop. The sessions 
themselves are faulty because of their 
tendency toward repetition in the choice 
of tunes

There is, of course, no written music, 
but the various so-called "head arrange
ments" like Perdido are not truly head 
arrangements. The ensemble work inevi
tably emanates from a familiar band 
arrangement of the same tune. Only the 
individual chorus changes and at times 
that has become quite stagnant

Call for Written Scores
Improvisation hardly produce? the 

best tn ideas, and for that reason we 
would like to hear this organization 
play some written bop in ensemble.

Dick Pippert is one of the most out
standing musicians this region has de
veloped From Hamilton, Ohio, he heads 
his own bop unit there. Dick writes 
and arranges most of the things that his 
own combo does. He handles his trom 
hone with quiet facility and is not eas
ily excited

His phrasing always is studied and 
precise and his ideas are without prec 
edent. Dick recently joined the Miami 
group To compare his playing with 
anyone else’s would be difficult, for he 
doesn't play like anyone we've heard.

Ideas Aplenty
In piaymg a series of expressionisms, 

many musicians tend to lag while think
ing of something else Such isn't the

Ballroom Opens 
ballroom opened last week 
iPretz) Russell leading the

up but good It gives out 
plenti says Dave who for
merly played u ith Fletcher 
Henderson and other top bands. 
’’In fact, 1 can't overblow it.
1 really like my '400' Buescher 
tenor. . a mighty fine _ x 
instrument' Your

VIOLIN 
Modal 700 527«

Your Campus?
Chicago—In adjoining columns 

is the fir«t of a series of campus 
stone« w hich Dou n Beat hopes to 
run during the school year If 
your college or university has a 
musical group or groups or some 
other endeavor in the musical field 
around which an interesting story 
could be written, send your man
uscript, plus photographs if any 
are available, to Dou n Beat. 203 
N. Wabash avenue, Chicago. 1, Ill.

TRUMPfT
Cup Depili

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

ries of long runs 
Three Good Bassists

Buescher dealer 
has the "400" . . 
see him soon!

Merle Faust and his musicians took 
over the Kasee club bandstand. Elliot 
Hoyt, a vocalist and comedian has been 
a maestro himself in seasons past. Fea
ture of the show is Paul (iribiert, whose 
rave notice« predict a brilliant future

Gilbert said this week that he prob
ably will I our this fall with Woody Her 
man's orchestra, filling theater engage
ments throughout the country. Her
man’s manager viewed the act, thought 
it tups, ind would like to have Paul 
start in November.

—Irvin kdehu'in

^W^FOR F 3 STRAIGHT YEARS 
A SOLID HIT AT CHICAGO’S RITZ LOUNGE

AND CORNfT
Cup Oiom 
Med Small 
Med Larga 
Med. Small 
Med. large

Rounded, wide 
Flat, wide 
Regular 
Rounded, wide

35 Years A Showman
New York—Jimmy Rule, Morton 

Downey’s arranger and ai coinpanist for 
many years, celebrated his 35th year b 
show business during the tenor’s run a* 
the Copac ibana During this time, Rule 
has penned several hit tunes, among 
them. Goodbye, Sue.

microphone, Gene has been forced to 
depend on volume <n order to be heard. 
Hence most of the beauty of his tone is 
loot.

Many of his ideas are carbon copies 
of Charlie Ventura’s, but he plays an 
exciting and a gracefully meixlic tenor.

A dose rival b Jimmy Rish, who 
plays w ith much volume and great sin
cerity. but he copies everything he plays 
from records and overblows.

Bud Lawson plays relaxed piano with 
true feeling and is reminiscent a lot cf 
Lennie Tristano Next to Bud would be 
George Currie George is nimble and 
has much drive He has a tendency, 
however, to go no place when in a se-

foi jazz and is able to express himself 
with fluency. It is easy for a trumpet 
to try and steal the show, but Jim plays 
easily with interesting tone and matured 
technique His section work is clean 
and accurate

There is no outstanding drummer, bul 
Jim Consolo is close He plays a form 
of off-be.it rhythm which some obsen - 
en. call hop

The new ToneX Balancer plays as differently as it looks!

The unusual new outer design adds a fraction of an 
ounce of extra weight to the rear of the instrument, which 
sets the mouthpiece more firmly against your lips. And 
you’ll be amazed at the remarkable effect this subtle differ
ence has on your response and range'

The new ToneX Balancer is available in four cups each 
designed to employ the maximum acoustical qualities of 
the instrument and the utmost physical development of 
your lip.

For that extra lift that makes playing more pleasurable, 
ask your favorite music dealer for the new ToneX Bal
ancer by Selmer . . today.

show tor the fill season It feature 
the King Cole Trio and Ray Anthony’i 
band Revue will play November 18-21.

Same theater will open its footlight 
-eason with Frankie Carle’s band Octo
ber 7-10

The Sports arena has scheduled a 
concert appearance of Wayne King and 
his orchestra on October 17.

SelmerAik Your Dealer Today 

lUIIIIIZu

GET Tlcui 'T'oetC
WITH De

mi(R0PH0llE5
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REX LEADS BY CANDLELIGHT

German Jazz Comes Out Of Hiding

that American

how to-teach those barbarian*say
some democracy-in-action

hand which Rex brought

via Edelstein
from Trinidad

Drummers and Percussionists!

Rex has left Berlin to tout western

COURSES AND TRAINING OFFERED

instrument mean perfect

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

ORY Kimball Hall Wabash at Jackson Chicago. Ill. HA 7-4207

Stone* Lined Cup

of Rights

Address

State Phon«*
State

This last problem was overcome by 
changing all guests into back rooms for

Ckleaao. 1 
Please ship

designed by nnd for 
the country. It's that

have been

ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

below)- Send for illustrated catalog in col
or of America’s finest orchestra equipment.

Riley, who

Mutes subject to refund if dissatisfied 
upon return of mute in salable eon*

scheduled a 
ix ne King and

Gibson Strings on an

trombone; Appleton, who

there was the question of mili
tary and police permits.

Finally, when everything 
seemed to be settled, there arose 
the question of what to do with 
the guests of the snooty Savoy 
hotel in the British sector of Ber
lin who repeatedly had protest
ed against the after midnight 
noise id previous Hot club ses
sions at the Delphi across the

an English dance band, Martinez, who 
comes from Ceylon, is a beginner on 
piano, and Maxwell, who used to drum 
for Ken Johnson's West Indian band in 
London, may be a good timekeeper but 
isn't much of an inspired rhythm tr in

The best man in 'he band, and the 
only one who might measure up to 
American standards, is Stephenson, who 
models himself on Benny Carter and 
played on those discs which Benny 
made in Holland some 11 years ago.

The unit came to Berlin on June 30 
and played a half-hour show every 
Wednesday and Friday throughout the 
first half of July as part of the vaude
ville program at the Titania Palast 
It opened with East St Louis Toodle-O 
as a theme song and followed up with 
such old i .miliars is Muskrat Ramble, 
Jazz Me Blu> s, Blue Lou, Can’t Get 
Started, The Man I Love, 1 Cover the 
Waterfront, and Sweet Lorrain. plus a 
few Ellingtonia like Cotton Tail, The 
Mooche, Mood Indigo, Mobile Bay. and 
a few hybrid be-bop efforts.

On July 7, one of the Berlin hot 
club members gave a party, and in the 
course of it Rex met Konstantin Th. 
Metaxa, musical director of a German 
recording company named Amiga and 
arranged to hold a jam session with the 
best German sidemen on July 9, and 
wax si.x sides with them on July 15.

playing with and for Germans since the 
uar—Tom Scott, the ballad singer, has 
been here, not to menti>m violinists, 
puiasts, -ind singers like Yehudi Me
nuhin, Ralph Kirkpatrick, and Patricia 
Travers

But it is the first time the best of 
German jazzmin, who had to go under
ground under Hitler, have had a chance 
to sit in with a first-rate American 
leader Rex came to Germany at the 
end of June on the invitation of the 
European command special services of

Germany After playing concerts and 
dances in Munich Wiesbaden, Frank
fort, and Cologne, lie was set to return 
to Paris at the end of August for an
other series of dates.

th« American army
Paradoxically enough, to meet the 

terms of the contract which EUCOM 
offered him, he had to shelve the good, 
little mixed band he had in France and 
replace it with an all-colored group re 
cruited in England. “Shades of Uncle 
Adolf," as the Germans, not unaware of 
such things, remarks i smirkhngly when 
they first heard of EUCOM’s latest es-

along had Carlton Riley, trombone, 
Louis Stephenson, alto; Joe Appleton, 
clarinet; Conrad Martinez, piano, and 
Clinton Maxwell, drums, and even 
though it might have blended in skin 
color to thi satisfaction of the army, 
it certainly didn't blend equally well in 
musical tone color.

Modern Methods for Drum» and Accessories—Tympani 
Vibraharp—Xylophone -Modern Methods in Harmony—Ear Training 

Sight Singing—Improvision 
Teaching all phases of Modem Dance

Rhumba and Concert Playing for 
Theaters. Radio Recording, Pictures, Symphony and Opera.

Special Courses to Grade and High School Students 
Piano and all other orchestral instruments.arable 

< Bnl-

dition within 10 days.
Remittance 0......................

B
 Trumpet 
Trombane

The Knapp School offers America's 
finest faculty under the personal su
pervision of Roy C. Knapp. Teacher 
of America's finest drummers. Every 
faculty member is famous in his own 
tight.

New York—Not losing anything, 
and gaining tome prestige at the 
Astor here, is snub-nosed Betty 
Clarke, singing with Blue Barron. 
The Barron band left the hotel 
September 5 for a date at the Tav- 
ern-on-the-Grecn.

», each 
ties of 
lent of

I It features 
Ray Anthony’s 
member 18-21. 
n its foothght 
e’s band Octo

Name . 
Addrua 
City....

men from as far apart as Ceylon and 
Trinidad, plus two dozen Germans. 
This is the first postwar jam session 
of the Hot Club of Berlin, arranged 
by two Berlin enthusiasts named 
Bluethner and Edelscharff

This isn’t the first time, of course,

Rex Stewart, Martie Kaapai 
ry Op)» Carlton Riley, 1 
«thinaki (lb), Joe Applet* 
Louie Sfephenaon (alto), <

By ERNEST BORNEMAN -----
t . need to play with Lou Preager, in Eng-

Berlin-— In view of the recent jiower cuts, every guest is re- sounds just as you would expect a 
quested to bring a candle”: so reads the invitation. At 2 a.m. in | clarinet to sound who doubles tenor in 
the half-deserted Delphi Palast in Berlin’s ruined Kantstrasse, a 
mixed band holds forth by the light of two smoky carbide lamps 
—Rex Stewart and five of his side- $------------------------ '-----------------------

sharp lookins red and white job — that 
you’ve seen on the mute racks of the name 
band brass sections. Perfect intonation — 
a tone that’s really dear and easy blowing

•eblnakl (lb), Jue Appleton («I, te)« 
Luuia Stephenaon (alto). Frit« Sekula* 
Reichel (p>, Hein« Cramer (g), Toddy 
Lena (b), Clinton Maxwell (d)t AMI*

looks! 

ot an 
which 

I. And 
diffPF-

When choosing your school it la 
wise Io choose the heal. Thera ia 
■till time for enrollment in the fall «tor C. KNAPi 

Praa. bad Director 
Toachet el Amenia • Finest Dramma»

one night, ind with all obstacles dearer) 
out of the way, one big band, Alexan 
der Mackowiak’s orchestra, and 1S Ger
man sidemen settled down on July 9, 
to an all-night session by candlelight.

There were four trumpeters named 
Arcon Huebner, Mackie Kaspar, Heinz 
Kretschmer, and Hans Berry; one ex
cellent trombonist named -Walter Dob; 
schinski; pianists Fritz Schulz Reichel, 
Helmuth Wernicke, and J oachtm Crohrn. 
bassmen Teddy Lenz, Alex Mackowiak, 
Tragen Kranz, and the hassman from 
Guenter Paetzolds orchestra; guitarist 
Heinz Cramer, and drummers Ilja Glus- 
gal and Joe Glaser (not little Joe from 
Chicago).

Some U. S. Caliber

rich tone and easy 
response backed by 

durability. The orange 
and black string box 

contains Gibson quality 
■for quality performance.

In), Carlton Riley, Waller Dob 
iki (tb), Joe Appleton (ta, el), 

Stepliennon (nlto), Helmuth
Irbe (p), Hein« Cramer (g), Ted* 
en« 4b), Clinton Maxwell (d)

Trombone 44.50
The CUP MUTE 

the top braasmen in

Typical Session
The story of both sessions can lie 

considered as pretty typical of musical 
affairs in genera) in Germany today

First of all, there was the new * 
currency reform with its result
ant conflict of eastern and west
ern marks which had reduced 
business to zero and made it 
practically impossible for any ni
tery owner to make money out 
of the show.

Secondly there was the power 
shortage which made it impossi
ble tu hold the session under 
proper conditions of lighting.

Thirdly, and most important,

her
nusicians took 
dstand Elliot 
■dian. has been 
>ns past Fea- 
Gilbert, whose 
rilhant future 
that hr prob- 
h Woody Her- 
ieater engage- 
ountry Her- 
i- act, thought 
to have Paul

bowman
Rule, Morton 
ccompanist far 
is 35th year in 
tenor's ru i al 

this time, Rule 
tunes, amonr

Ä
/NC.

Some of the German brassmen plus 
the pianists, were definitely of American 
caliber The other musicians did not al
ways blend, but the very fact that 15 
German sidemen picked at random after 
some ten years of suppression, should 
tie able to play any jazz at all was a 
revelation and a source of astonishment 
to Rex and his sidemen.

The records made five days later bear 
out this point. The session was held on 
July 14 it Kleist hail of the America 
House, Kleistrasse, tl, in the Xmerican 
sector of Berlin. The following titles 
were waxed:
Mino Lom (Edgar Sampson) (arr. Rex-Slaw-

I am interested in:
□ Private Lessons for school students □ Veterans Training under GI Bill
11 Train>nq for Teachers 

Name...................................

Joe Applet on (el, •«), 
an (alto), Conrad Mar
na Cramer (p), Teddy 
ton Maxwell (d) : AML
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Collum Band Makes 
Ops Forget Biggies

R«vi«w«d at Sunnysid« Gardai«, Suanytlda, Long Idand. N Y. 
Saie»—Ray E»ck»n»f»in, Rocky Cutro, alto» Eddi« WatMrman, John Mizzy,r. tenor»; Sy

Schutzberg, beriton«.
Trumpth—Jo« Flortntine. Jo« Gr«v«t, Bill M«i«ngn« 
Trombones—Miff Sin«! Herb Spitelny, John SwelTow. 
Rhythm—Clark McClellan, piano; Bobby Burnham, drum»; Butch Botokowtki, bait.
Vocals—Jill Storey. Bobby Burnhem.
Bob Collum, clarinet, vocals, leader.

By JACK EGAN
New York—Tbe formation of a new dance band around this 

burg ceased being a novelty many, many Down Beats ago. The 
survival of one, however, is something else again. And the fact 
that Bob Collum and his new crew lasted out the summer in a
nearby bailroom when the promoter^  
could have had his choice of several • c. . , .. „ , — .name leaders certainly is worthy of I L Z ? " . ef3 Va , Mmp A 
mention ^ew *or* natlve- s"e broke into the

Collum built himself a New York I b.usines? 36 a cbUd' not. m4Sh 

hand last spring, after biding his time 
for the proper opportunity following 
his discharge from the coast guard.

Started on One-Niters
He broke in locally with a one-niter 

•it the Sunnyside Gardens and, from 
that, won a season deal to play week
ends and Wednesday nights through La
bor day.

The Collum band hasn't set the 
world, or even tbe metropolitan section 
of it. on fire. It neither sent its fol
lowers into a frenzy with ear breaking 
screamers nor’tickled their ribs with 
corn-fed hokum. Instead it came through 
with some good substantial music.

The acoustics of the Sunnyside are 
such that a band cannot show off to 
best advantage in the open brass de 
|>artment About all a hornnian can do 
ii play four-wall squash with the notes 
lie sends out of his horn.

Shine on Ballads
On ballads, however, where the boys 

.an save a little breath, the results of 
what must have lieen plenty of ensem
ble woodshedding show the crew off 
well.

Possibly in another hall, or in the 
-ame ballroom with the bandstand cov
ered bx a full canopy, the up tempo 
stuff would give the critics in the au
dience a better break.

Ray Beckenstein shone as the out
standing solo instrumentalist at the 
session caught, turning in some brilliant 
alto passages in both hot and sweet 
departments.

Hefti-Like Trumpeter
Joe Graves, a young trumpeter who 

bears a striking resemblance to another 
young trumpeter, Neal Hefti, and who 
has put in time with several top hot 
bands, gave a good accounting of him
self on his jazz choruses.

A doff of the cap also should be 
given lead trumpeter Joe Florentine for 
both his quality and drive.

Collum does a Goodman down front 
with the clarinet and reveals a pleasant 
baritone voice now and then.

Before taking on a large size band 
after his discharge, Bob spent his pre
war years as a society band leader, put
ting in time at New York's Stork club, 
the Detroit A. C., and in South America.

'Tiniest Vocalist
Jill Storey, the vocalist, is probably 

the tiniest band singer to come along

The Season's 
Biggest Craze 

Selling Like Mad 
THE CHUBBY JACKSON

BOP BOW TIE

$1-50
SIMPLE TO MAKE 

TIES LIKE A SHOE LACE

Send $1.50 and specify color 
or Description of Ensemble to 
bo worn with. We'll do the 
rest. No C. O. D.'s please.

ALSO BOP CAPS AND 
BERETS AT $2.00

ORDER NOW
FOX BROTHERS 

TAILORS
“Custom Mede Clothes'* 

712 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD 
CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS 

Write Today

Long Day For Long
Washington, Ind —Johnny Long will 

put in a full day when he plays here 
October 27, going into the Indiana the
ater for four performances during the 
afternoon and night, then, after the last 
show, switching to the Elks hall where 
he'll play for dancing until 2 a. m.

McCune Ork To Open
New York—Bill McCune and his or

chestra, who have been playing at the 
Knickerbocker Yacht dub on Long Is
land all summer, will open at the Hotel 
Astor's cocktail lounge October S for 
the fall season.

Blues Singer Leaves
San Francisco — Effie Smith, local 

blues singer, has left for Honolulu with 
Ford and Harris' unit Harlem's Poppin’than she now is, on the Hom and------

Hardart programs. More recently she Effie has appeared locally at several 
was an Arthur Godfrey winner. (Fillmore street spots and at Lashio's, 

Following the completion of its run downtown.
in Sunnyside, the band was about set ■■
to move to the Rustic Cabin, the New With a few personality numbers in
Jersey spot where Alvino Rey first jected into the library, there’s a chance 
gained fame, for the fall and winter. ' Collum might ring the bell.

All that the name implies

A GREAT NEW TRUMPET AND CORNET
Not just another Trumpet but . . . 

New—Revolutionary. Adjustable expan
sion spring—adjustable action—perfect 
action. Patented No.
Superb styling — extra heavy construc
tion—tonal quality unexcelled—intona
tion as perfect as can be made.
The fastest action ever made—an instrument for the finest player.
Amazing pianissimo«—full blaring fortissimos. Perfect adjustable valve— 
eliminate tone interference. The PERFECT Trumpet and Cornet.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO
Grand Rapids. Mich.

WwlS. Haynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

The Tone Heard 'Round the World

'LA VELLE" Custom>Built Mouthpiece»
We el so feature SPECIAL MODELS need and endoned by

“DIZZY GILLESPIE"—“ROY ELDRIDGE'
“JACK TEAGARDEN”—“JI AN TIZOL'

RONALD H. LAVELLE

‘RANDY BROOKS"

441 SIXTH AVE. 
PITTSBI'RCH 19. PA.

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Orchestrations, Orkettes Sheet Music end latest Be-Bop Arrangements. 
Mailed to you one hour after order is received. Fastest service in the world. 

Write for Free Booklet
EMPIRE MUSIC SUPPLY

1545 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

RICKENBACKER ELECTRO" GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BT 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

ton S. WESTERN AVENUE—LOS ANGELES. CJUJFORNU—Write for Catalog

I We Three'

Milwaukee—Trio above, known as 
"We Three,” has been at the Blacka 
moor room of the Wisconsin hotel 
here for more than two months. 
Standard stay is only two weeks. Ed 
Stapleton is on bass; Hank Dobrow, 
accordion, and Frank Rundquist, 
guitar.

Back To School;
Back To Music

Salt Lake City—Opening of univer
sities and schools has started the music 
biz on the upgrade after a bad summer 
season.

James C. Petrillo and other members 
of the national AFM headquarters m ide 
personal donations and purchased sev
eral tickets for the Doug Boll orchestra 
benefit after the band was burned out 
in the destruction of the Randevu this 
spring.

The open-air concerts at the local 
park this summer were climaxed by a 
50-piece band concert, under the direc
tion of Marve Strong. Stewart Grow, 
formerly with Radio City, Goldman, 
and other groups, was guest artist.

Buddy Rich arrived in town with 
several new faces in the band. Singer 
Bette Bligh was working her first night.

—Billy Reese

Down Beat covers the music news 
. from coast to coast and is read around 
I the world.

MULTIVOX 
AMPLIFIER

fib p
• Dual-case construction
• Push button tone control
• Built-in SkctronicTremolo

says Charlie La Verne, guitar soloist and 
technical stylist. Charlie is leader and 
organizer ot the La Verne Trio, prominent 
in New York night spots.

*O«KIH MUSIC COMPANY INC

Send me your new free catalog showing the Premier 88 Amplifier 
and giving complete specifications and prices. Send name of Premier 
dealer nearest me.
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NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

Toronto—Elevated eyebrows were the order of the day when, at 
times during Gene Krupa’s two-day stay at the Canadian National 
exhibition, it seemed as if the band were going progressive. But
the resemblance was slight, and the controversial composition 
which prompted a few comnftnts
wa« Stravinsky’s Fire Bird Suite, not 
played in a jump tempo, but a* writ
ten

Krupa explained the number was one 
ut several classical works being adapted 
by the band's arranger and pianist, 
George Williams, foi a series of educa
tional movie shorts slated to go into 
production this fall, probably at Colum
bia pictures.

May Add Another
I he band is also playing Rimsky- 

Korsakov’s Scheherazade, and Gene said 
that it was likely that they also would 
do I’schaikowsky’s Palhetique A mod
ern ballet company will interpret the 
stories behind each composition since, 
the drummer feels, this is the best ap

education.
“A composition is easier to under

stand if you can -ee and hear it at the 
same time,” he ■ aid. The films will be 
distributed to colleges, high schools, and 
other educational institutions although 
it is probable that they also will be 
shown publicly.

Received Best
William^ said that despite the scorn 

sometimes held by teen-agers for long
hair works, the Stravinsky opus went 
over better than anything else in the 
band’s book The arrangement was made 
a few weeks ago, when the band played 
the Glen Island casino.

Williams said the transcription had
. . taken him a week of steady work, with

pruach to persons with slight musica instrumentation giving him the most

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON, Inc. Dept. D.B 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3, N. Y.

Also Toronto, Canada

If Suns Fail
New York—Not enough that 

the Three Suns have to lug two 
Hammond organs around the 
country with them when they go 
on tour, they’ve learned by expe
rience they must be equipped to 
face several emergencies.

So trio member Al Nevins stud
ies Mexhanix Illustrated, then 
pinch hits as handyman when the 
circuits fail For this, he carries 
tools and electrical equipment to 
repair, not only the organ, but 
also his own electric guitar

headaches.
“And don’t think it wasn't work,” he 

said, as he unfolded the six-foot manu
script of the piano score.

Asked why he was undertaking this 
work, Williams said, "There’s a crying 
need for it Not enough persons appre
ciate the works of these great com
posers.”

Won’t Add Men
He said the band would not be aug

mented for the films since he wanted 
the works to sound the same when per
formed at live shows.

Undoubtedly, a great number of per
sons, particularlv among the younger 
generation, would be willing to listen to 
compositions done up by Krupa while 
they might be less willing to listen at
tentively to the same things played by a 
symphony orchestra in a concert hall.

Gene said the band business was bet
ter in Canada than in the United States. 
His explanation was that competition 
was lighter here although this seems un
likely since names have been playing 
this area with increasing frequency 

More Appreciation?
Williams' explanation was more flat

tering to Canadians. “They seem to ap
preciate the stuff more up here.” he 
said. George Thcmpson, manager of the 
Tommy Dorsey band, said the Dorsey 
crew, which followed Krupa, had ex
perienced the same thing

Crowds had been excellent everywhere 
they went, he said, and despite 100-de- 
gree heat the day they played the ar
mories at Hamilton, Ont., attendance 
hit 4,000

Rushing Organizes
New York—Jimmy Rushing, heavy

weight singer with Count Basie's band, 
is forming his own combo which he 
will head on a tour of southern une
niters. Coast promoter John A, Bur
Ton is angling for managership

for the

ADVANCED
DRUMMER
RUDIMENTAL —f

• 96 CAGES HOW 
TO MASTER THE 
"26” RUDIMENTS 
and apply them Io 
ell formi of madam 
mythmi A revela
tion in Instruction 
books. Price $2.00 
Postpaid,

• The "26” Rudi
ments skillfully 
blended. A TOUCH 
OF "SWING" for 
"lift” makes this 
book a modern 
masterpiece In ru- 
dimentaltechnique 
Price $2.00 Pet Ipoid.

48 PAGES of the moit talked of book ever 
written for Ihe modern drummer. The ”26" 
Rudiment* smartly arranged into a com
plete tnriei of advanced studies and roloi 
In "SWING" and FOREIGN RYTHMS.

LONDON LARGO

Casino Variety Shows 
And Lousy Band Close

By STUART S. ALLEN
London—Bernard Delfont has decided to end his variety pres

entations at the Casino theater. This is the place that Lena Home, 
Harry Richman, Sophie Tucker, the Charioteers, and recently 
Hoagy Carmichael appeared. Smaller than the Palladium, ita

presentations have been noticeably 
inferior to Vai Parnell’s almost Ho*

Chicago — Mitzie nnd Her Men, a 
five-piece combo of which only Mit
zie is shown above, recently has been 
signed by MCA. Mitzie plays piano 
and is from St Louis, where she at
tended Washington university. Com
ho also includes bass, clarinet, accor
dion, and drums.

3 Ex-TD Men Washed 
Up In Car Wash Biz

New Y’ork—The three former mem
bers of Tommy Dorsey's crew who ven
tured into the quick car wash business 
in Wilmington, Del., threw in the 
sponge and returned to the music busi
ness.

Dave Jacobs, ex trombonist and band 
manager, went to Hollywood, and Leon
ard Vannerson, ex-manager, and George 
Marlow, publishing firm professional 
manager, came back here.

lywood productions. The icenu on 
chestra is quite the wont in Londoa, 
and no one regrets iu winding up.

In future, Ameriian acts will liaw 
the benefit of the Palladium and tha 
Skyrockets' fine orchestra. Each menabtr 
of this co-operative group, including the 
nonplaying members, received a bottle 
of champagne at the end of the Andrew* 
Sisters’ act.

Wallets Lighten Presented
From Jack Benny ind Phil Harrie, 

they received personally engraved waK 
lets and cigaret lighters.

Irving Berlin, over here to supervise 
promotion of his music for the shortly- 
to-be- released Easter Parade, also is get
ting a holiday. He looked at the Lon
don production of Annie, Get Your 
Gun, now in its second year at the Col
iseum, and spent quite a few boun in 
his Mayfair offices.

The BBC has recorded an hour-long 
show spotlighting Berlin, his music and 
a battery of top British radio stars. It 
is due to be transmitted over its home 
and overseas wave lengths during Christ
mas week.

Farnon Returns
Canadian composer-conductor Robert 

Farnon, who came to Britain during the 
war as conductor of Ihe Canadian band 
of the AEF (opposite number to tbe 
Miller American band), has returned 
from a holiday in Canada and Ne* 
York. . _

Immediately on his arrival, hr went 
to work on the score of MGM’s new 
British picture Edward My Son, star
ring Spencer Tracy with Deborah Kerr 
Following this, Farnon is expected Lu 
work on the Hitchcock-Bergman pic
ture Under Capricorn.

Corn To Montreal
New York—Mousie Powell and Rm 

small band wound up their run at tha 
Iceland restaurant uid ire en nute tn 
Montreal, opening Friday a four-week 
engagement at the Tic Toe club Favor
ing novelties, comedy, and com. Mouato 
uses five men.

Down Beat covers the music new» 
from coast to coast.

A darri 
Savinsky William c .

Dulio Mussey Frank 
Kacrick

WITH HIS 
ALL-BUESCHER SAX SECTION

Ohioans who jam Crysi il Park Ballsoom pick Jimmy Dulic to 
really go places with his band ind its all-Buescher sax seaion. 
Says Don Mussey of his 400 tenor —". lightning aaion. 
superb ton< terrific power . . the world's finest' Adam 
Savinsky, 140 Aristocrat alto — "really a top instrument 
Charles Bisgrove. 400 tenor — . , tops! . new features are
what I've been waiting for." Bill Dulio — "You can't beat a 
Buescher 400 for fast action, power md the punch of a tenor 
... by far the best I ve ever played." See your dealer ... try a 
Buescher yourself.
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MBOA Girds For Fights 
Puts National' In Title

I Helps Boyd Sell |

Chicago—The better to prepare itself for what look like a couple 
of good legislative fights, the Midwestern Ballroom Operators 
association decided in the last day of its tenth annual convention 
here to become the National Ballroom Operators association. 
The new NBOA already has as^---------------------------------------------------------
members ballroom operators in Cal
ifornia, Connecticut, and Ontario, 
Canada as well as throughout the 
midwest. Conventioneers heard a rep
resentative of the New England Ball- 
Mom Operators association, the only 
•ther comparable group in the coun- 
Wy, offer to unite with the mid- 
westerners.

With a new name which emphasizes 
to growing characteristics, the NB0A 
■ ready to face the four problems it 
ceosidered here late last month.

Test Case Ruling
First of these was the possible change 

■ the tax laws which would put ball
rooms in the same class with cabarets, 
with the 20 per cent tax on all sales to 
which cabarets are subject. The oper
ators association has asked the com
missioner of internal revenue for a 
rating on a test case to determine just 
what is a ballroom and what a cabaret 
This was made necessary by a decision 
regarding the Avalon ballroom in La
Crosse, Wis., in which the tax was 
»tapped on the whole operation be
cause an attached bar opened an hour 
■■t a half before dancing started

cury records reminded the operators of 
the disc jockeys and the record com
panies. And Howard Sinnott of General 
Artists corporation’s New York office 
broached the subject of National Dance 
week promotion. A committee was to 
be appointed to work with Sinnott on 
the Dance week plan.

The complete slate of officers was re
elected for the coming year, with Larry 
Geer of the Laramar ballroom, Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, as president; Kenneth 
Moore. Aragon ballroom, Chicago, vice 
president; Alice McMahon, Indiana Roof, 
Indianapolis, treasurer; William Wittig, 
Pla-Mor ballroom, Kansas City, execu
tive secretary; Otto Weber, Des Moines, 
managing secretary. Mrs. Fred Luther 
of Carrolltown, Pa., was elected to the 
board of directors.

New York — Dorothy Dennis, 
above, is the singer with the Don 
Boyd band, now peddling its wares 
at Holiday inn in Flushing, L. I. 
Nice window dressing for any kind 
of vendor, we think.

Reserve your Copy of Down Beat in 
advance at your news dealer's.

Ask Music Permits
Request for music licenses by Broad- 

<agt Music incorporated was the second 
paoblem Many of the attending oper
ators had been approached individually 
by BMI with the suggestion that copy- 
t^ht infringement suits would follow 
fact upon unco-operative ops Tom. 
Aicher, of Des Moines, owner of a five- 
bollroom chain, was chairman of the 
MBOA music licensing committee which 
conducted a survey among SO ballrooms 
to determine the percentage of BMI 
■«sic used. Archer reported that, of a 
total of 3X31Q tunes tabulated. 85.6 were 
ASCAP. 9.2 per cent BMI; 1.8 per cent 
hl the public domain, and tbe rest of 
u independent or undetermined nature

Proposed License Fee
BMl's proposed license fee was one 

half of 1 per cent on the first $50.000 
of the ballroom's music payroll, plus a 
smaller percentage of sums exceeding 
that. And the total fee was to be not 
tare than $40.

After taking the night to think the 
problem over, the ballroom operators 
(SO of them) voted to have Archer 
mgotiate for them with BMI, as soon 
m BMI approached, which it was ex
pected to do momentarily. Remaining 
operators were either still thinking, or 
planned to do their bargaining them- 
aaives

Third Problem
Third 

«■other
problem, that of ASCAP, was 
in which Archer had his ener-

Ktic fingers. His advice to the conven- 
tion which no one seriously questioned. 
wk to negotiate with ASCAP now, 
rather than take a chance on fighting 
the association (which has had several 
bad legal decisions recently) and event- 
uaHy negotiating with scores of pub- 
itehing houses independently.

Last matter to come to the attention 
of the ballroom operators was that of 
promotion. Charles Casanave, vice 
president of the Fred Astaire dance stu- 
dios. spoke to them about the impor
tance of dance instruction to the ball- 
i»ob business. Art Tallmadge of Mer-

Learn a Profitable

TRADE
Musical Instrument Repair 

Plenty of Jobs Now Waiting 
To be Riled

ENROLL NOW
Mom., Aft., 8 Eve. Sessions 

Practical Course—Over 75%

SHOP WORK
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE

Approved for Veterans 
Under G. I. KU

Write for Catalog
Eastern School of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
REPAIR

(mar High St.)
Newark J, N J. 

Market J-72N

Tenorist Snags 

GAC Contract; 
88er Moves Up

Philadelphia—Buddy Williams, who 
leads one of the most promising bands 
in this territory, has been grabbed by 
General Artists corporation.

Tops in tenor saxing and in arrang
ing as far as local musicians are con
cerned, Williams, who was once with 
Glenn Miller and other big names, has 
geared his music to more commercial
lines by trimming his band from 
12 men.

Another Local Break
Another local lad getting a 

break is Ross Raphael, who has

18 to

band 
led a

small rhumba band at the intimate 
spots. Squatting at the Steinway, 
Raphael has got the nod over the names 
making the hip-swaying music in get
ting the call at the Rhumba room in 
the Chateau Crillon. Enlarging the 
band, Raphael also brought in Tony 
Figueroa from Puerto Rico as vocalist.

At the Warwick hotel, Herbie Collins

Ventura Roost Return
New York—Charlie Ventura and his 

band scored so heavily at the Royal 
Roost during their recent engagement 
that they have been booked for a return 
four-week stand beginning December 9.

Houston — Sammy Kaye has drawn 
the prize local booking for the season, 
coming in to play the Texas Exposition, 
October 2 through 10 Sammy will pre
sent his So You Want to Lead a Band 
contest twice nightly.

is back on the stand with Carole Ste
vens singing, while the Benjamin Frank
lin hotel returns Earl Denny’s local band 
for dancing at the Garden terrace. Vince 
Bruno has the Drake hotel call.

Dave Stephens, WCAU studio maes
tro, has decided to follow in the steps 
of Jan Savitt, Elliot Lawrence, and 
others who groomed in the studio and 
is stepping out with a band for club 
dates. He added Pat Lockwood, who 
sang for Joey Kearns, for whom Ste
phens pounded the piano at WCAU.

Back on Stand
Sammy Marlowe, drummer and for

mer leader, is back in action now after 
being sick a year.

At the ballrooms, Bombay Gardens 
returned Buddy Lawrence while the 
Oakes gets going again with Art Wendel.

JENCO Electric Vibra-Bells

ACCORDION MICROPHONE
The newert product by tho mekert of the finest emplifiers

Volume Control ond Tone Control Extremely Simple Installation 
Balanced Wide Range Response Other Outstending Features

At your dealer or write for information on our ACCORDION MICRO
PHONE and our complete line of AMPLIFIERS including our famous 
VIBRAVOX MODELS.

the ubanelect^o* corporation
274 South Bridge Avenue * Red Bank, New Jersey

WHAT’S NEW ÎN BE-W?

the WEE-BOP ORCH
Authentic recorded Be-Bop classics arranged by Van Alexander for 2 altos, 
tenor, trumpet, trombone, guitar, bass, drum, piano, or any combination of 
these instruments. You have heard the greatest be-boppers feature these 
arrangements — Charlie Parker, Dodo Marmarosa, Illinois Jacquet Howard 
McGhee ond many others.

Illinois Jacquet's Charlie Parker’» Coleman Hawkins’
□ ROBBINS NEST □ CONFIRMATION □ STUFFY

Charlie Barker’s Charlie Barker's
□ MOOSE THE MOOCHE □YARDBIRD SUITE 

60c each

SAX

□ CHARLIE PARKER’S 
BE-BOP FOR ALTO

4 famous solos with piano 
accompaniment.

□ ILLINOIS JACQUET’S 
MODERN SOLOS 

FOR TENOR
6 famous solos with piano 
accompaniment.

ORNITHOLOGY - CONFIRMATION 
YARDBIRD SUITE 

MOOSE THE MOOCHE 
Complota folio 75c

ROBBINS NEST • EMBRYO 
KING JACQUET • RIFFIN' ON 24th ST. 
SYMPHONY IN SID * JET PROPULSION

Complete folio $1.00

CAPITOL SONGS, INC. no blds., radio city, new torr io, n. t. 
Gentlemen: Float* tend ma the items above which I have checked. 

I enclose $_____________

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY JEONE STATE.

JENCO VIBRA-BELLS from 
$225 to $525 list price.

#620 shown above, the

latest and most beautiful mod
el. Sides and ends covered 
with pearl, chrome plated 
carriage, polished resonators.

Dave 
Long

WITHXaLL BUESCHER “400” SAX SECTION

See your 
Local Music 
Dealer for 

other 
JENCO Products

Mfg'd by 
G. C. Jenkins Co. 
Decatur, Illinois.

Like a shooting star streaking across the Midwest, Jack 
Olsen and his orchestra are really climbing toward the 
big time. Watch for them .. . and catch that 5-man sax 
section, all playing Buescher "400's." Says Al Serafini of 
his "4(H)" tenor: "The ultimate in saxophone workman
ship." Bob Rehula, "400” alto: "I’ll be playing a Buescher 
the rest of my life." Earl Cooke, "400" alto: "The finest 
yet!" Louis D'Amico, "400" tenor: "Greatest tenor sax 
I've ever played." Dave Long, deluxe Buescher baritone: 
"Buescher Aristocrat baritone tops them all." Try a Bue
scher — you'll rave about it, too!

Al 
Serafini

Bob Lou
Rehula Earl Cooke D Amico

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
Il K H A ■ T, INDIANA
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, Crosby's Bob Cats—March of 
B. C .

□ Mut* Carey—Ostrich Walk 
Mutt Carey—Joplin s Sensation 

□ Century Stompers—Mound City

1.05
77 
n

Bechet-Meurow—Breath!«»» Blues. 1.05 
, S dney Bechet—Hi ih Society ..157
Bi»—Royal Garden Blues 75
Bauduc'» Bob Cat»—LU Liza Jane 77

□ Armstrong—''th Black Bottom. 
Armstrong—I'm Gonna Gitcha. 
Armstrong—Sweet Little Pai a . 
Bechet Menrow—Really the Blues I.OS

| Bechet-Mezzrow-- Ole Miss

ADDRESS

STATECITY ZONE
Complete Producer s Kit M 7» postpaid 
' Reco'd«r Scripts (without kit) S .75 postpaid
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1 Booby Hatch 
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Pianist Instead Of 
Weiss At Hickory

\ew York— The Hickory House man 
agement, changing its plans for fall pres
entations, brought <n Vin Roddic the 
pianist, instead of Sid Weiss and his 
rhythm combo, which was tu back up 
a different instrumental sola star tach 
week

There's been talk of the House aug 
menting its musician lineup with a disc 
jockev stint by Nick Kenny or someone 
of that caliber

Kenton’s Jazz Gets 
Nod In Jock's Poll

Detroit—A swing toward progressive 
jazz, not too much emphasis on be-bop 
and lessening interest in sweet music 
was indicated in the results of a poll 
conducted by disc jock Jack the Bell
boy on WJKB.

Stan Kenton cupped 'op band honors, 
Frank Sinatra and Peggy Lee were 
voted the fave singers, and the King 
Cole Trio took first place in the combo 
division.
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IN NEW YORK IT'S THE FAMOUS
MAIN STEM

FOR EVERYTHING IN JAZZ

(I) DIVIDEND WITH EACH ORDER OVER $5.00 
(2) PACKAGE OF NEEDLES WITH EVERY ORDER

Claude luter Jazz Band............. 
Climbin' & Screamin'...............
Armstrong All-Stars w. Big T 
Armstrong Hot S, I I 2, each. 
This Is Jazz, Vol. I A 2, each. 
Kid Rena Delta Jazz Band. .. 
Art Hodes Hot 5 w. Bechet...

USA 
17« 
Jm 

. 3.70 

. 3.74 

. 4.7S

Charlig Vantura 
East ot Suez 77
Euphoria ..................... . ■ 7«
What Is This Thing Called love I St
S'Wonderful   1.57
Eleven Sixty 77
Sythesis .................................... 77

Marching Jazz—Zenith Band........3.94 
Bessie Smith, Vol. I & 2. each. 3.90 
Bix Beiderbecke, Vol. I • 2. each 3.90 
Hot Trumpet A Hot Trombone,

•ach ... ..... .. ... . . 3.90
Billy Holiday (Columbia), ea... 3.90 
History of Jaz»— I-2-3-4, each... 4.74 
New Orleans Revival—Ory-Bunk. 3.94

I Eddie Condon (Decca), each..., 3.94 
Parenti's Ragtimers w. Davison. 3.94 
Duke Ellington (Col.), each...... 3.90 
Chicago Jazz Album (Decca)... 5.51
Kid Ory New Orleans Jan.........  3.90 
Doc Evans Dixie 5, I & 2, each. 3.94

SINGLES

Drag ..... ..............................
J Pete uaily—Telpinq Houna Blues 
□ Pete Daily—Sobbin B ues ............

] P«te Dail« - W verine Filial 
1 Pat« Dally—Radlight Rag .........  
| louis Domain«—Kratty Audrey

Q Louil Domain«—Red Onion Rag. 
n Johnny Dodd»—Gate Mouth 

j Johnny Dodds—Pencil Papa
□ Johnny Doddi—Stomp Time 5 uei 
8 Frisco ‘ i —None o' M, Jellyroll

Fritco J.B.—Fidgety Feet 
□ Frisco । B —Dippermouth

Art Hodes—Doctor Jazz 
□ Art Hodes—Maple Lea* Rag.... 
| C Jackson-Bechet—Quiet Pleese 
□ Bonk Johnson—Yes lord I'm

Crippled ...............  —
□ Mike LoScalzo—that i A Plenty.. 1.57

Mike LoScaizo—Tin Roof Blues 1 ”

i.or 
i.a, 
i os 
'0*- 
I os 
1.05 
1.04
I Of 
105
I (7,

Mike LoScaizo—Siste’ Kali- 
SLaVerr's Loopers—If I Had You..

LaVuro's Loopers—Liz, River ... 
Claude Luter—Sport Model

Mama ...................................... 
□ Claud* Lut«r—Wild Cat Blues 
□ Punch Miller—Paname .................  
BP. Miller—Some Of These Days

Mackey'« Gang—Af Sundown ... 
Mackey's Gang—Charley My Boy 
Jge Marsala—Romance 
Joo Marsala—Jo Jo Jump 

□ Jo« Marsala—Blu«i in th» Storm 
□ J. R Morton—Mr Little Dixie 
t Home

SI R Morion—Winin' Boy Blues
J. R Morton—Finger Buster 

□ Rea Nichols—I Am I Got Nobody 
□ Red Nichols—Eccentric ------ .

I King 'Hirer—Room Rent Blue*
i "q Oliver—Mabel's Dream 

□ King Oliver—Riverside Blues ... 
□ King Oliver—High Society 
□ Kid Ory—Blues For Jlmm, 
I Kid Ory—Oh, '»idn't Ho Remble 

Kid Ory—Creole Song 
Bob Scobey—Wild Man Bluei 
Bob leobey—Ballin' Tho Jack 
Bob Scobey—Doin Grizzly Boar. 
Lick Wellstood—Raggedy Ann 
Bob Wilbei—Chlm»i Blues ... 
Bob Wilber—New Orleans Shuffle 
Bob Wilber—Snake Rag 
Bob Wllb«.- Willie Th. Weepar 

SLu Watters—Memphis Blues

Lu Watters—Smokey Mokes 
Lu Watters—Georgie Camp
meeting□ Clarence Williams—Wildflower 

□ Ethe? Water» '(ja». P>-Mv 

Handy Man .................
□ Johnny Wittwer- Ragged But 

Right ............

9
 Johnny Wittwer- Bill Bailey 
Joe Yuki Waba»h 5 -Sugar

Diny Giltotpto 
□ Cool Breeze . .
□ Hot Houie (Sextet)...........  
8 Groovin’ High (Sextet)..

Dizxy Atmosphere (Sextet) 
8 Good Belt (big bend)...

Oop-pop-a-da ........  
□ Stay On It

Charlie Farker
Carving tho Bird 
Night In Tunisia 
This Is Always 
Tiny's tempo ... 
Now's thr Tim* 

Derk Shadows

□ Wardell Gray: Stoned . ............ 
□ J. Hardee: Man with the Horn . 
□ Four Bopi: Prelude to a KI»».... 
□ King Porter: Ru»»ell St. Hu»»el.. 
□ Tadd Dameron: Dameronia ........ 
Q Tadd Dameron: Our Delight........ 
Q Thelonius Monk: Epi»trophy ....

j Thelonius Monk: Thelonius .......  
□ Stan Getz: As I Live and Rop.. 
□ W. Gray-V. Musso: Sweet

Georgia Brown .....................  
n Woody Hermae: Keen and Peach 

1C. Thornhill: Anthropology ..... 
□ McGhee-Krlss: The Hunt. ..... 
□ T. Young-B. Kessel: The Hunt... 
□ Bill Moore: Wild BUI... ............. 
□ Norvo-Fillips: 7 Come II...........  
□ Lennie Tristano: Speculation ... 
8 Norvo*Dtz-Bird: Congo Blues ....

Norvo-Diz-Bird: Slam Slam
Blues ............... . ......... ......... ..

a Ventura Trio: Stompin at Savoy.
Ventura Trio: Limehouse Blues . 

□ C. Jackson: Lemon Drop (impt.) 
□ C. Jackton: The Happy Monster

HOT JAZZ SINGLES 
Lester Young 

□ Juit You, Just Me .. 
□ Easy Does It................. .............

D. B Blues ................................  
□ Jump Lester, Jump........................  
□ New Lester Leaps In....... .............

Coleman Hawkins 
□ Man I Love (with Heywood)... 
□ Body and Soul..................................  
□ Stuffy ................................................. 
□ Woodyn You (with Dizzy)...........  
□ Feelin Zero (with Dizzy) .........

Duke Ellington

S
Air Conditioned Jungle...............  
Jam-a-ditty .................................

8
 Perdido .............................................
Swamp Fire ............................... 

BJubOesta ..........................................
Azure .................................................

Stan Kenton
□ Bongo Riff ......................... • •
8 Interlude .............................. ...........

Peanut Vendor ...........................  
n Artistry Jumps ................................

Gambiers Blues ........................ 
j Concerto for Doghouse................ 
□ El Choclo ...... 
□ Harlem Folk Dance ....... ...

Billie Holiday
Riffin* th« Scotch ................. ...
Gloomy Sunday ... < ........
Them there Eyes.........................
My Man ............................................
Strange Fruit ..................................  
Lover Man ......................................
I Love My Man

Sarah Vaughan
I Get a Kick Out of You ...

Tommy Dorsey’s Clambake 
Seven

J The Music Goes Round and 
Round

J J Sailing at Midnight
J At tbe Codfish Ball 

Josephine
J The lady Is a Tramp

J J The Sheik of Arab)
J Alla En El Rancho Grande 

J J Chinatown, My Chinatown
Even back in the mid 30s Tommy’s 

Seven Clams were looked upon as little 
more than a novelty jazz group, and 
taking a backward peek now only 
serves to highlight what the album 
notes openly admit, namely, that this 
"started out as a pseudo-Dixieland jazz 
band.” It also might be added that it 
wound up that way, too

There are some fairly listenable things 
to be heard. There couldn't help but tie 
with the likes of Dave Tough’s drum-

ming, the two beating <<f three good 
trumpet men (Yank Lawson, Sterling 
Bose, and Max Kaminsky), Johnnv 
Mince's clarinet and Pec Wee Erwin’s 
not-so Dixie but most appetizing horn 
running hither and yon through the 
various sides

However, the good spots are buried 
in a morass of novelty vocals and 
general horseplay, and the process of 
excavating is much too tedious after in 
intervening decade of easier listening to 
other things. Tommy’s on tinal canary 
(remember when we used to call em 
that—help!) the pert Edythe Wright

JJJJ Tope 

JJJ i*»tr

J J Tepid 

J Tedious

We were swamped with orders as a 
result of our first La-Vox reed ad. So 
much good will was created with hun-

__ dreds of pleased customers that we 
are compelled to repeat the ad for those who missed it. 
We've hired extra help so that your order will be shipped 
the same day it is received.

I

0 (Downbeat, July 28th— August 11th—August 25th)

.HOW MUCH IS A GOOD REED WORTH?

Aas much as your instrument?
Without the proper reed, perfect tone is impossible.

gets quite a play in the ilbum, singing 
no fewer than half the sides, and if 
sou have been overly critical of Juno 
Christy’s earlier works, you'll take it 
all back after you’ve reviewed some 
of Wright’s out-of-tunings

Jack Leonard's only contribution to 
the album is Josephine, and if Tommy 
were sore at him at the time, this wee 
indeed the perfect way to get even Hie 
album'« good points ire Yank Law
son’s brittle, driving lead on Rancho 
and Babe Russm’s brief appearance 
later on; Johnny Mince's clarinet on 
Chinatown and Sheik, and an ensemble 
here and there despite T. D.’s NBO 
styled tailgating. (Victor Albarn 
P-220).

Sidney Bechet
J Suey

J J J Twelfth Street Rag
Suey combine*- all the distasteful ele

ments of old-fashicned jazz with Linfly 
any of those that make it still quite 
listenable to some jazz enthusiasts. It’s 
one of those Black Bottom novelties 
with real jazzy lyrio an uninspired 
opening ensemble and a soprano choroB 
by Sidney that is typical hut doesn’t 
undo the damage.

Conversely, Rag has all the qualities 
of N. (i jazz in its native happy state 
—unpolished but enthusiastic ensemble, 
good -olos by Bechet and the od- 
identified trumpetman, ind a break
it-up last chorus Confidentially, tide 
is a little too far back f«r my personal 
taste. (Victor 20-3120).

Bob Wilber’s Wildcats
Snake Rag
Salty Dog
Seu Orhans Shuffle 
I Can't Say
Old-Fashioned Love
Chimei Blues

Album Rating—J J
This is a great month for jazz circa 

1000, and if we can believe the libels, 
the world of Dixie had a narrow squeak 
because Wilber and his boys jus* barely 
got under the rope with these sides and 
knocked them all off New Year’s eve 
of last year.

This Ls early 20th century jazz with 
all the components mcluding two cor
nets, quavering clarinet, smeary slip 
horn, and honky tonk piano. If you get 
happier than Jack Smith at the dis
covery of an old Uennett and love and/ 
or loved Oliver, Bechet, Fate Marable, 
and early Pinrtop (preboogie, that is I 
you will find Wilber's jazz to be double 
ginger peachy. These came without suit
able covering, but we assume the sides 
made up an album. (Rampart R-9502, 
4, 5).

I ov
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75
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and Soul.......  77
aht ns Woll Bo Spring ... ’7

We're Through . . 79
□ I'm Gled Thoro II You 77

Anita O'Day
■ Sometimes I'm Happy......... J 

n Hi Ho Trails Bool Whip................. W
Kay Largo ................................ 2

j Malaguana ...........................................  
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How High *he Moon (B Rich) 
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4.00

Now Sound» in Modern Music . 4.75 
The Parker»—Charlie and Leo . 3.74 
, Heliday with Beugen, Shaw.. 3.70 
Woody Heiman's Woodchopper» 3.70 
Wil' Rrodley w. Ray McKinley 3.70 
Ellington Mood» ............ J*1
Alec Wilder Octet (Vo»l . 5.00 
Diny OUIesple .. .. UI
Cho> lie Christian Memorial  3*7 
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Bobby Sherwood
J J J Floatin'

J J Let's Eat
It's a bit late for predictions, but if 

Sherwood ever hits a big record, the 
guy never will come off the top rung 
because he is unquestionably one of 
the most versatile leaders of recent 
years.

Tnple threat is an understatement 
when vou start enumerating his abili
ties, foi he (1) plays trumpet — »nd 
well, (2) sings — pretty well, (3) 
knows how to rehearse a band—very 
well, and (4) writes tunes. And he 
shows off all fuur capabilities on these 
sides and even may have arranged them, 
too.

Capitol, by the way, is one of ihe 
other companies that agreed on Floatin' 
which opens with unison saxes (as will 
the other half dozen recorded sides in 
all probability) that soon are joined 
by Sherwood’s open horn noodling.

The Haymer teno* gets energetic sup
port from the band ind turns in a 
groovy chorus, but the subsequent tram

(Modulate to Page 18)_____

Mora FUN with HOME RECORDERS
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(Jumped from Page 17) 
■ only so-so. Eat opens with Bobby’s 
vocal in front of saxes that bop just a 
trifle followed by ensemble and a vo
cal finish (Capitol 15211).

Illinois Jacquet
J I Symphony Sid 

II1 Mutton Leg
They say that the athletic Jacquet 

has a new trick developed whereby he 
makes a body turn that segues into a 
complete somersault—and all the while 
playing a hot chorus . . . maybe even 
hitting a flatted fifth as he lands.

If the hard working tenorist pulled it 
off on these sides, however, it must 
have been on his second choruses be
cause on his opening ones he plays very 
respectable jazz. Sid suffers from faulty 
reproduction, but Mutton is a better 
representation of the tenorist’s big band 
both acoustically and musically.

The bop trombone chorus at the 
amazingly fast tempo is almost too 
dean to have been performed on a 
slide instrument—if it were. It's a first 
rate take-off along with Jacquet’s first. 
(Victor 20-3060).

Billy Butterfield
J I What's New?

Ill Wild Oats
Billy's playing of his theme song 

doesn’t quite conjure up the nostalgic 
picture that it should with a younger 
'and lighter) trumpetman blowing out 
Bobby Haggart's beauteous tune atop 
a Bob Crosby crew. This effort is dis
appointing, for although he plays fair 
to middlin', the record is muddy 
and tbe band sloppy in spots.

Perhaps Matty Matlock did the score, 
for you can hear snatches of the old 
band’s arrangement here and there and 
especially at the end. Oats is a Bill 
Stegmeyer original with a credit to Bil
ly. It’s up tempo with lively ensemble, 
a good trumpet chorus, and an es
pecially good tenor by Bob Levine. Tbe 
final band chorus accumulates a rock
ing beat and sows oats all over the 
place. (Capitol 15186).

Les Brown
11 Floatin’
11 A Woman Always Understands

When you hear these sides, you can 
appreciate tbe efforts that Les has gone 
to in trying to recreate the “good old 
days”; tbe days of Jimmy Zito and Ted 
Nash, instrumentally speaking, and 
Doris Day and Jack Haskell, vocally 
speaking. Those definitely were “good 
old days” when the band had guts and 
push and a tight ensemble sound that 
kept it from being like every other swing 
band.

Unfortunately, it isn't there in Les' 
current sides even though it may be 
now nine or ten months after these 
were cut. Floatin’ is that rare instru
mental which several record companies 
can agree on, and the Brown score 
has unison saxes, a sax chorus from 
an alto man who is one of the poten
tial bright spots in this band, a noisy 
trumpet duel between choruses; and lit
tle else. Understands is an undistin
guished ballad and b sung by Eileen 
Wilson and played adequately by the 
band (Columbia 38292).

DANCE
Duke Ellington

J IPs Mad, Mad, Mad
1I Don’t Be So Mean to Bab)

The Duke clothes Mad in fanciful or
chestral garb but still can’t hide the 
fact that it’s a third-rate tune with 
only faint novelty appeal. Dolores Par
ker sings and hates every minute of 
it — can you blame her? Baby, the 
Lee-Barbour tune, is sung attractively 
by Al Kibbler but all around is no 
more than an average effort for the 
band (Columbia 38295).

Billy Butterfield
III Stardust

11 Jalousie
Both, of course, are reissues but only 

Stardust with its fluid trumpet chorus 
and fine saxes was worth the effort. 
Like most reissues too, the surfaces 
aren’t up to the original and are both 
muddy and strident at times.

And while we’re on the subject, Billy 
never has been tendered the technically 
perfect engineering facilities that some 
of the others in tbe Capitol stable 
usually enjoy. So many of his sides are 
ill defined by comparison. Jalousie is 
much on the order of the James rec
ord with a Spanish flavored intro and

opening chorus that builds int<> 
four later. (Capitol 13189).

George Paxton 
J J Whisper a Weed of Love

four-

I The Curse of an Aching Heart
Whisper is Massenet’s note for note 

vocaled by Dick Merrick in his remark
ably Bob Eberly format. The guy really 
sounds like him, and he could have 
done lots worse in selecting the model. 
Aching has one of those unison band vo
cals fore and aft and a swingy ensemble 
between. You find bop in the strangest 
places these days. (MGM 10263)-

Freddie Gardner
J Where the Apple Blossoms Fall 
I Tea Leaves

With better tunes to work with, 
these might have been pleasing dance 
sides, but the material would discour
age anyone. Blossoms is a 
Leaves should have been . . 
polka Denny Vaughan sings 
(Victor 20-3121).

Noro Morales

waltz.

both.

I J Puerta De Tierra (Ports 1 and 2)
Noro is one lad who doesn’t believe 

in hiding his light. He writes the tunes, 
arranges them and plays solo piano 
about two-thirds of the time Puerta 
is a good example of his versatility 
though his repetitious piano improvisa
tions, Cuban style, get monotonous.

It takes up both sides though the 
rhythm switch to samba on side No. 2 
does offer a slight bit of much needed 
contrast. (MGM 10267).

Al Goodman
America's Favorite Waltzes 

Missouri Waltz 
Let Me Call You Sweetheart 
Beautiful Ohio
Three O’Clock in tbe Morning 
On Miami Shore
That Naughty Waltz

Album Rating—J J J
This is a 12-inch package of old-fash

ioned waltzes, and while it isn't recom
mended for students of the more ad
vanced things in music, it is an ex
ceptionally well thought out and re
corded batch of nostalgia.

Maestro Goodman who has been 
lousy with musical and network shows 
for more years than you can remem
ber is really good at this sort of thing 
which can be surprisingly complicated 
by the time the scores are written, the 
vocalists selected, the band rehearsed, 
and the whole project okayed by re
cording execs.

The band sounds less like an early 
Lucky Strike broadcast than most any
thing of this nature that has come 
out for some time, and though -the 
scores drag out a number of hack
neyed orchesteral tricks such as subtone 
clarinet solos and the like, they are, 
withal, tasty and easy to listen to.

ARRANGEMENTS
For band,, linger,, songwriter, ofc. Piano — vocal or orchestration. Any 
combination, any stylo. Accurate, modem Fast sorvica. Moderate rates.
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The Guild Choristers. Jimmy Carroll, 
Audrey Marsh, and the Mullen Sisters 
flit in and out of the various sides 
wherever a vocal is
(Victor album CO-44).

required.

Larry Green
JJ Bella Marie
II Whistling in the Dark

The Larry Green band is modeled 
strictly for the hotel dining room trade 
with a singing group, three or more ten
ors, and a world of respect for the 
time values in a dotted eighth and six
teenth. Both Bella and Whistling are 
pleasingly and gracefully played, with 
the leader’s society piano highlighting 
both sides. Victor does a good job repro
duction-wise, too. (Victor 20-3072).

Frankie Carle
III October T wilight 
III A New Kind of Song 

It’s doubtful that Frankie ever will
give any jazz concerts, but he is rapid
ly building this band of his into one of 
the most musically satisfying dance 
bands around.

There is a lot of smartly scored 
manuscript going on behind the fea- 
tured 
pride 
many 
bands

For

solo efforts of Frankie and his 
and joy—as musical as many, 
things you are hearing from 

of greater repute.
one thing, it is getting a back

ground sound something like the dis
tinguishing mood of Carle's fellow Col
umbian, Claude Thornhill, where piano 
tinkles on top of a vibratoless organ 
background switching from reeds to 
muted brass.

And Nan Wright, incidentally, has 
come along as fast or faster than 
the band. Both these sides spot her 
as an exceptionally capable vocalist. 
(Columbia 38291).

David Rose
Serenade
Penny Serenade
Sunrise Serenade
Penthouse Serenade
Serenade in Blue
The Gaucho Serenade 
Serenade to J Lemonade 
Puppet Serenade

Album Rating—J J
The man to whom the minor seventh 

chord owes everything makes with a 
flock of tunes all of which have the 
word “serenade" in common and, pres
to!—an album is born.

As is usual with the works of Rose, 
the strings are featured predominantly, 
with woodwinds and brass poor run
ners-up. He gets that characteristically 
heavy sound in his strings by writing 
them straight down and with plenty 
of doubled lead octaves below, but 
where it once sounded like a pretty 
fresh thing, it now appears as only an 
arranging cliche.

Nevertheless, the man who was once 
the white hope of studio arranging here 
in Chicago always comes up with a 
well-rehearsed orchestra, and this al
bum is at least the equal of its prede
cessors which in about all the recom
mendation needed by a dyed-in-wool 
D. R. enthusiast

The tunes are for the most part good 
ones—even the Puppet Serenade which 
Dave wrote, it is to be presumed, when 
he ran out of “serenade" tunes at five-
all. (MGM album—28).

Benny Goodman 
I Hate to Lose You 
On a S¡ow Boat to China

II 
J J

To disciples of the King, even as you 
and I, this is the sort of current big 
band pop tune release that makes for 
nothing but head-in-hands despair. It’s 
typical only of a period somewhere be
tween Henderson and Sauter where he 
was recording a bunch of unhappy bal
lads for Victor and doing it half heart
edly and with drooping eyelids.

As dance band sides they’re fair 
enough, but we still deserve a lot more 
from Benny. Lose is sung by Emma 
Lou Welch and China by AI Hendrick
son, but neither tunes or vocalists are 
much to rave about. (Capitol 15208).

Art Mooney
I There’s a Berber in tbe Harbor 

of Palermo
J J The Night Has a T housand Eyes 

Palermo is a six-eight, would-be-cute 
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novelty with a vocal by the Andrews- 
like Galli Sisters. Bud Brees sings the 
lovely beguine Night in a resonant voice 
preceded by a listenable reed chorus, 
clary atop saxes. The band sounds nice 
on the latter, and the arrangement is 
the best we’ve heard from the band— 
horns ’n everything. (MGM 10260).

Frank DeVol 
Viennese Waltzes 

Vienna Dreams
Waves of the Danube Waltz 
The Merry Widow Waltzes 
Du Und Du
Treasure Waltz, Opus 418
Sari Waltzes
Thousand and One Nights, Opus ^46 
Gold and Silver Waltz

Album Rating—JI1
Considering what he does for Whit

ing and others of the Capitol stable and 
especially considering the environment, 
you would expect DeVol realty to lush 
it up when a golden opportunity like 
this comes along.

But happily he resisted the temptation 
to Hollywood-ize the basically simple 
up tempos of these Viennese waltzes, 
and his arrangements and tempos are 
as orthodox as a genuine polka band. 
Strings carry about 90 per cent of the 
lead throughout as they should in an
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I 10260

zes

album of this kind, but skillful use is 
made of both woodwinds and horns 
which were evidently the only brass 
used.

It's pretty music in a pretty album, 
and the Hapsburgs, if there are any 
left, undoubtedly would want to award 
DeVol a barony at the very minimum. 
You know—Du Und Du others as you 
would have them . . . et cetera. 
(Capitol album CD 98).
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Art Lund
III By the Way
J X / On a Slow Boat to China

The big-toned energy of Lund's sing
ing is very much in evidence on both 
these sides. And the steady improve
ment in the quality of Johnny Thomp
son's band backings is ditto.

The score behind China is fine though 
it does show a little obviously that the 
arranger has been listening to too many 
Peggy Lee sides, for the ghost of Bar
bour is everywhere. Way is a ballad, 
and China is a jumper. (MGM 10269).

Dinah Shore
J JI What Did 1 Do?

I The Matador
After hearing the solid Sonny Burke 

manuscript and Dinah’s better (than

"THE BEST IN JAZZ"
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(Great Baritone Sai).. 

Jana'i Bounce—A. Eager 
Cool Breeie—Dizzy

$1.05 
1.05

pieces
¡AL'-

odels
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Oul-Ya-Koo—Dizzy ............................
Dynamo A—Dizzy   
Ray'i Idea—Dizzy 
A Hand Full of Gimme—Dizzy 
Hot Houin—Ofay ....
Dialated Pupil»—H. McGee 
Up In Oodo'i Room—H. McGee 
Thermodynemlc»—H. McGee 
Bhini—Derter Gordon .....................

either Whiting or Forrest) interpreta
tion of What, you may revise your 
opinion of the tune as we did. They do 
it very well together. Matador, how
ever, which Dinah does with the Bra
zilians is pure hokum, vaudeville style 
(Columbia 38293).

Billy Eckstine
JIJ Everything I Have Is Yours
J 7 J I'll Be Faithful

The vocalist that draws Sonny Burke 
to accompany him is a fortunate one. 
and Billy sings as if he were more than 
aware of his luck on both these old 
tunes. Everything is a shade better 
side but mostly because of its superior 
clarity. Faithful has a muddied up 
background in places.

If you think Billy’s vocalizing is too 
wavy, this won’t alter your opinion— 
it’s typical of him but typically good in 
these instances. (MGM 10259).

Jack Smith
And the Clark Sisters

J J A Carnival in Venice
J In the Market Place of Old Mon

terey
Carnival is a bright, harmless piece 

of musical caprice which spots Jack 
and the Clarks singing the high school 
bandsman’s delight. In this case, how
ever, it will please brassmen much fur
ther along because the mighty embou
chure of Rafael Mendez plays a trum
pet chorus between vocals that is light 
but beautifully executed.

It's a crime that practically the best 
tone and best technique extant should 
have been bestowed upon one individual. 
Monterey is about—well, Monterey. 
It’s svrupy but not particularly pretty. 
(Capitol 15185).

Johnny Mercer
Strip Polka
Candy
I Lost My Sugar in Salt Lake City 
Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate the Positive 
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fa 
G. 1. Jive

Album Rating—I
Mercer's album of old issues offers 

proof positive of one fact: that some
where between Salt Lake City and to
day he had the good sense to lose most 
of the excessive quaver that made him 
sound like Tex Beneke’s grandfather.

However, most of these are from too 
far back with their less polished Mer

cer and much less polished surfaces than 
Capitol is now noted for, and these 
two factors are responsible for the low 
.album rating.

This does cover quite a period in the 
talented Johnny’s singing career, and 
regardless of how you like bis highly 
stylized vocalizing it brings together at 
one time for better or for worse many 
of the fabulously successful sides that 
he made. (Capitol album CC-101).

Roy Rogers 
Souvenir Album 

Don’t Fence Me In 
On the Old Spanish Trail 
Home in Oklahoma 
Along the Navajo Trail 
San Fernando Valley 
A Gay Ranchero 
Roll On, Texas Moon 
Yellow Rose of Texas

Inasmuch as Victor was nice enough 
to send this in, we may as well list 
it, but you'll have to apply your own 
rating. No cowboy music authorities, 
we. Eight of the hit tunes from Roy’s 
98,760-odd pictures are included here, 
and both the singing and accompanying 
are cowboy from the purple sage up. 
You dig westerns, Jack? This is cool. 
(Victor P-215).

Margaret Whiting
J J J Heat Wave

J J What Did I Do?
After a wonderfully wild DeVol band 

intro, Maggie, with an assist by the 
Crew Chiefs, does a workmanlike job 
with the old Berlin tune Heat. Addi
tional Kentonesque figures add the kick. 
(Capitol 15209).

Helen Forrest
J J J What Did I Do?

J J I Love You Much Too Much
Mooney's arrangement for Miss For

rest, like DeVol's for Capitol, opens 
with the roving bass figure, and the 
comment on the tune’s appeal one re
view back still holds true. Helen sings 
the slow ballad Love with assurance, 
and the accompanying violin obligato 
enhances her good performance of a 
weak tune. (MGM 10262).

The Dining Sisters
J San Antonio Rose 
I Buttons and Bows

For girl trios studying how to be 
good girl trios this coupling is a natural. 
The Van Damme quintet backs up But

I OS
I OS

Iha Hun* 
The Hun*

¡—McGee 
I—T. Young

The Hun* (Mi.H 4)—Dorter 
The Hun* (Mt. 1 * 0)—Dorter 
The Chete—Derter ....................  
Sortin' The Pece—Dorter ... 
Derter'i Curting Ou*—Derter. 
Derter'i Deck—-Derter .......  
C. V. Jam—Charlie Verture... 
Eei* o* Suez—C. Vertere....... . 
Chetile Cornei On—Vertere..

1.05
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tons, and Carl Kress’ orchestra does Rose. 
(Capitol 15184).

Bob Matthews
11 Azure
JJ Caravan

Matthews’ light baritone voice isn’t 
exactly the kind you'd tie in with a 
couple of Ellington standards, but he 
does a good job, nevertheless, in front 
of Buzz Adlam’s backing. (MGM 10266).

’S Wonderful with
Dinah Shore, Buddy Clark 

Just One of Those Things 
Mad About the Boy 
’S Wonderful
You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To 
Let’s Do It
Rosalie
Easy to Love 
Summertime

Album Raring—J J
Dinah and Buddy appear to be get

ting closer together by the record, and 
this assortment of Porter-Gershwin- 
Coward show tunes makes them offici
ally a team if there were any doubt 
about it.

It’s doubtful that this started out 
to be an album with the variety of ma
terial, orchestra leaders (Lilley, Burke, 
Zimmerman, and Ayres) and tunes 
which had only a place in musiccom
edies as their common denominator, but 
it’s as good a way as any to get eight 
sides on the market in a hurry.

The two vocalists share the honors 
on the pretty Easy, the musical Sum
mertime wherein Buddy proves he is 
no bass and the noveltyish Let’s and 
Wonderful. Rosalie is Buddy's best solo 
side and Mad with a rich Sonny 
Burke score is Dinah’s. You’ve heard 
both, and these sides are typical. 
(Columbia album C-166).

Buddy Clark
X J Here I’ll Stay with You

J Green-Up Time
The schmaltzy Stay gets schmaltzy 

treatment from Buddy, but the novelty 
Time is too juvenile for any but children 
—which probably will put it in every 
juke in the country. (Columbia 38294).

Andy Russell
I1 Amor
11 Besame Mucho

Those who consider the Spanish- 
Latin styled warblings of the intense 
Russell to be the gonest of all will 
rejoice at the issuance of two of his 
most popular ballads on the same rec
ord. (Capitol 15214).

if not flatteringly reproduced.
Wallenstein’s Camp is a seldom-heard 

(in this country) tone poem by the 
great Czech composer Smetana and de 
picts camp life back in the days when 
the ferocious Bohemian general of the 
same name was raising the old Harry 
through central Europe in the 17th cen
tury. Rafael Kubelik whom' Czechs look 
upon as “the end” conducts the spirited 
work. (Mercury album DM-U).

NOVELTY

C. V. Jump—C. Verture...............  
1140—Charlie Venture ..................  
Derk Eyet—Charlie Ventura .... 
Heedquartori—Bill Harrli .........  
Mean To Me—Bill Harrli ... 
Cryin' Send*—Bill Herrli .......... 
Woodchopper'! Holldey—Harrli 
Fruitration—Illi Harrli ............... 
Characteriitlcally R. H.—

Bill Harrli .................................... 
How High The Moon—Raeburn

Trio—E. Gerner ..........................  
Rampage—E Garner ..................... 
Doneld Jay—E. Gerner ................. 
Epiirtrophy—T. Monk ......................  
Around About Midnight—Monk 
Thelonlou*—T. Monk ..................... 
King Jacque*—III. Jecquet 
Jet Proportion—I. Jecquet ............. 
Ifi Wild—lllinoli Jecquet 
Olow IINnolt How—Jacque* 
A Kick Ou* of You—Veughen 
You Go To My Hoed—Veughen 
If't Meglc—Veughen ................  
Love Me Or Leeve Me—Veughen.. 
Conf eMin'—letter Young ...............  
Sei-O-Bebop—letter Young . ... 
D. 0. Oluet—letter Young 
Screpple From Apple—Porker 
Dewey Squore—Porker 
Carving the Bird—Porker ...........  
After You're Gone..Porker 
Dodo't Bounce—Marmaroia ...........  
Slam'i Milhop—Mormorota ...........  
Commercial Fye*—Marmarota .... 
Cate Loma Stomp—Glen Gray 
Perdido St. Vuot-KId Ory 
Moonlight Floifo—Ellington .........  
Mein Stem—Duke Ellington .........  
Hoppy Go Lucky local—Duke 
Magenta Hole—0 Ellington

GOOD MONKY
YEAR 'ROUND WORK

SEND FOR 
SCHOOL CATJU.OO 

F-OS

Over three million amateur and 
professional musician* are potential 

customer* for musical instrument repair*. 
Many good job* now open in music stores 
throughout the country — or you may start 
your own repair business. We’ll train you! Our 
school approved by U. S. Veterans Administration. 
A critical shortage of trained repairmen exists 
.. Get complete information NOW, without 
obligation.

CONN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
127-12» S. Main St., Elkhart, Ind. 
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Frilly—J. Hodge,   1.05
’ Junior Hop—J. Hodgel .75
, Flower Loveiome Thing—Hodgel. 1.05

Gel From Joe't—Bernet* 70
1 Loaded—K Winding ............. 1.05
2 Alweyi—K Winding .............. 1.05
j Body end Soul—C. Hewklm................. 77

ALBUMS
□ Jen A* Phil . Vol 0-4 ildei 

Perdido Gone Album ..............4 JO

The Perben (Chetile end — 
New Soundi Modern Mulle 
Be Bop (Sevoy) 
Bo Rop (Diet #1 R 2) 4.15

We ihip parcel port. Fait Safa In- 
lered. No lubrtilulioni Order any 
record detired.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

staff record co.
1182 B—42nd Street 
Brooklyn 19, N. Y.
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CONCERT
Czech Philharmonic Orchestra

J J J Wallenstein’s Camp
This is still another of the diversified 

collection of masters that John Ham
mond brought back with him from Eu
rope. The Czech orchestra is one of 
the continent's finest, and although these 
recordings lack some of the technical 
luster of their United States and British 
competitors, the orchestra is faithfully

Karen Tedder 
And Unnatural Seven 

JI Serutan Yob
I Ob! Nick-O-Deemo
The funniest thing about Serutan is 

the title though even with it to live up 
to, there are some knee-slappers en 
route, particularly when Miss Tedder 
and “Hawthorne” keep interrupting 
each other.

It’s a takeoff on Nature Boy with no
body spared including the arranger 
whose forest primeval intro is openly 
sneered at. Nick tries for laughs but 
doesn't get them. (Capitol 15210).

Vaughn Monroe
J Sam, You Made the Pants Too 

Long
J Why Did I Teach My Girl to 

Drive?
Ziggy Talent, a Butch Stone-ish sort 

of a comedy band vocalist, is apt at his 
comedy routines, but why does he have 
to pick on a couple of beat up old ones 
like Pants and Drive which have been 
done to death long ago? At any rate 
there’s not a trace of Vaughn and the 
Moon Maids which is originality of 
the highest order on a V. M. disc. 
(Victor 20-3071).

American Banjo Album
Old Block Joe 
Down South 
Holiday for Strings 
Sand Dance
Serenade Rhapsodic (1 and 2) 

Album Rating—J J
The trouble with banjo as an instru

ment is as follows: (1) it’s so clumsy 
to get around on that even the experi
enced banjoist sounds as though he for
got to take his gloves off when a fast 
passage comes up; (2) you can’t sus
tain a note except by a series of con
tinuous plucks; (3) it’s a lousy sound
ing instrument in the first place.

Nevertheless, Nat Shilkret s banjo 
virtuoso, Rex Schepp, is a deft per
former, and he gets by despite the durn 
thing’s horrible limitations. Joe and 
South are the only two where the banjo 
sounds at home though the specially 
written Sand Dance is played very suc
cinctly by both studio orchestra and 
soloist.

Holiday is just one of those things, 
however, and the abstract Serenade 
sounds a little ridiculous on banjo—like 
Borah Minnevich playing Schoenberg. 
Nice try, tout why ruin a perfectly good 
guitar player? (Victor Album P218).

Remember
IR SHOULDERED SHAPE •

TAPER-TONE
The Toper-Tone is shaped to catch all the Ionol

"thould*r” of this high-fidelity steel needle 
meant addad tone . . . reproduced with fullnest 
and nafurolnett. And at your record* spin, 
Taper-Tone'* taper-smooth point "tiptoe»" in 
the record groove with hardly any surface noite 
or scratch. Because Taper-Tone is a precision- 
made ten play needle, it saves your records 
and saves your money! Try Taper-Tones today

act of Fomeui for Floe Needle* Stowe 1BW

H. W. ACTON CO.. INC. 370 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

NOW AVAILABLE
The New

Saxophone
Tonel quality never before attained— 
on ection a* light and free a* a Buf
fet clarinet — forged key* of a now 
type for tremendous strength and 
permanence of action — amazingly 
aasy pianissimo* — tremendous forte* 
— resonance — brilliance. The very 
styling end construction of the bend 
cut key* of SPRING tore** will show

glance.

No Saxophone in th* world Im* EVER 
boon m«do like the BUFFET. Abo* 
Tenon—Baritone* Available.

See SM< leatremea* at your favorite pooler nr »rito 

CARL FISCHER MmIcbI iBstrumeiit Ce., Ine. 
sw York N.Y. Chicago, III.
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Walton band Page Cavanaugh trio ex
pected

New York—With an atmosphere as relaxed as one of his own« sessions.

mike balance on solo instrumentalists; The Al Donahue orchestra finally has

—Bettelou Purvis

the Dixieland group throughout the

time.
Condon, playing occasional guitar but Symphony hall . . . Johnny Bothwell
or the most part, moving in and out tinally moved out of th 
is director and conductor; Jack Les- for Bridgeport. Conn. . . . Drummer

SLINGERLAND Xjudwig ¿-JLudwig■
Kepair work by specialists

PHU SAPIENZA (Woodwind!) JACK WOLF (Fxrcuiiion)

I

•raining in transposition.

The Pivot System Trumpet And Trombone Monthpieces

"TO TRY ONE IS TO BUY ONE'

$6.00 each $7.00 each

See Your Local Dealer
or write

PIVOT PRODUCTS * * BRYN ATHYN * ★ PENNSYLVANIA

LANE PUBLISHING CO. 1739 Bartan Road, N. Y.. N. Y.

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS

CHARLES' COLIN

of Jon Walton, ex-Goodman saxman, 
and Joe Negri, guitar, as they migrated 
to the Ankara to help form the Harry

Stan 
season 
ber 21.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and b read around 
the world.

Excellent warmups for developing 
facility, extending range.

died.
Such items, for instance, as better

Antti 
bus 
to*

rhythms from Boogio to Walts.

100 ORIGINAL WARMUPS

DOWN BEAT

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

1050 E. Jackson Blvd., Elkhart, Indiana

ADVANCED DAILY STUDIES 
For Trompet For Yrcmbone

Floor Show originates in the News 
building studios, not the nitery. and. 
over-all, comes through well

Need Little Polishing

. Quest"’1'5

Seven Trumpet Models Six Trombone Models

BY CHARLES COLIN 
(Fomoua teacher and authority)

LIP FLEXIBILITIES

A NEW ROOK FOR BRASSMIN RY CHARLIS COUNI 
VITAL BRASS NOTES" iayexyi

Exercises for the embouchure ond 
developing strength and facility.

MELODIOUS 
FUNDAMENTALS 

For Trumpet For Trumboxe

-- ------------- ------------------------ ,— — --------------------------- . . . -------------- nitery offers tops in combos. Nennie 
berg, bass, and Cutty Cutshall. trom- Vic Mason is back in town after play- Waters trio, with Tommy Willis on

Condon, playing occasional guitar but Symphony hall. . . . Johnny Bothwell Both extremes, jazz enthusiasts and 
for the most part, moving in and out finally moved out of the Boston area dance devotees, are finding the Cavalier

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

There are many little items on which Boston—The Jimmy Tyler combo 
the producers, director, and star must moved out of Eddie Levine's club and 
brash up, but the improvement of the now is located directly across the street 
second over the first show indicates the at Wally's Paradise, a new jazz spot.

Just released — your copy ready now! ONLY 00

bone. ing a summer resort spot with his own drums, has proved itself a magnet since
Thelma Carpenter came over fine as combo opening there last month.

guest vocalist, doing Harlem on My —Ray Barron Changes in personnel find the absence
Mind, and Dick Buckley, comedian, 
gave the program some novelty with

powers that be are moving in the right Tyler has added twe men to his Eddie Condon and a few members of his coterie appeared recently on the
direction and, tn all probability, many combo, namely Lenny Johnson trum- Floor Show program over WPIX, New York News television station,
of tha faults already have been reme- pet. and Babe Perry, drums, in place of From left to right, above, are emcee Condon, drummer Morey Feld, bassist

I Joe Booker. This makes a five-piece Jack Lesberg, and trumpeter Wild Bill Davison.
: combo, plus vocalist Evelyn White. . ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I “ ~ “Z ~ ... . Z I To Handle 'Rainbow'
I Barefoot Boys On Video Screen | New York — Joe Benavente, onetn

Condon Gang Premiers 
Good Jazz Show On TV

New York—Jazz made its television debut here and rang up a 
successful mark on the local scoreboard. WP1X, the Daily News’ 
comparatively new outlet, made the move by bringing part of the 
Eddie Condon gang to neighborhood screens on a regular Tuesday
aight series. Tuesday seemed most » 
appropriate since char’s jam night at 
the Condon downtown night club.

hitting the instrumentalist, not the guv 
next to him. during the former's solos, 
and giving Condon and his principal 
guest stars some good lines, rather than 
letting them ad lib their salutations and 
comments.

The ad lib system slowed up the con
tinuity which, otherwise, moved along 
at a good pace. Jazz usually does.

3 or 4 Guestcrs
Three or four guest stars are used on 

each show, some doing solo turns, some 
playing their instruments as members of

5-Piecer To 
New Jazzery

left the Totem Pole, making room for 
the Tommy Dorsey band Donahue 
spent dose to a full year there, playing 
three nights a week

AROUND TOWN: The Fred Guerra 
band has been held over at Mosely’s 
ballroom. . . . Down Beat club has yet 
to open its doors, perhaps the middle 
of this month is the rumor. . . . Trum
peter Johnny Damenico (former Both
well sideman) now is playing for the 
Carl Barri band. . . . V ocalist Nancy 
Dee and Vic Fleming are doing singles

cellist with Paul Whiteman’s orchestra 
and, more recently, in the pit band with 
the musical. Fintan's Rainbow, became 
conductor of the band for that sho* 
dunne its final weeks here and was set 
to take charge during the coming road 
tour

Buildup For Jock
New York — Mutual broadcasting is 

giving a strong buildup to disc jockey 
Bob Poole, with a five-time-a-wetk 
9:30 a. m. series of platter shows ia 
an effort to gain him network recogni
tion. Poole was brought in from Ne* 
Orleans by MBS.

in next week.
Kenton Opener

Kenton opens the fall concert 
at the Syria Mosque on Octo-

Pitt Dancery Sets 
Winter Season

Local groups recently have extended 
their interests in jazz to the point of 
developing quite a few be-bop concerts, 
which have displayed highly technical 
and varied ideas of many young mu
sicians.
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ADVANCED DANCE STUDIES

Pittsburgh — Pittsburgh <1 incers anti 
music fans were pleased to hear that 
West View park? newly decorated 
Danceland will stay open during the 
winter season and maintain the name 
band policy.

Dean Hudson dosed September 27 at 
Bill Green's to dear the bandstand for

—-------------r------------------„------ — ... The Mardi-Gra nitery has accepted (the Ink Spots, who will plav the bill 
program. Gene Krupa Billy Butterfield, hoppers with Gate Preddy trumpeting with Charlie Fisk's band for a two- 
and Joe Bushkin did the latter on the । there. | week period.
»how caught. Savoy cafe continues to use Bob Trio Breaks Records

Peanuts Hucko, Ernie Caceres, and Wilber and his Dixie band. . . Sym- The Stan Bailey trio continues to
Bobby Hackett came on as soloists, phony ballroom had Tex Beneke inaug- break records at the Hollywood Show 
then sat in for the jam session finale urate its fall dance season. . . . Stan bar, being held over for the umpteenth 
Remainder of the group consisted of Kenton played two concert dates at

his ventriloquist turn in which he uses 
human beings for his dummies on an 
Amos ’n' Andy routine

Butterfield Comic
Butterfield turned out to be as accom

plished a pantomimist as he is a trum
peter. Bunny Briggs, former Barneter, 
did a bop vocal and tap routine

Fred Rosen gets producing credits. 
Clark Jones does the direction, w’ith 
Clay Yurdin as his assistant. Ernie 
Anderson does the staging.

The ABC video outlet here, WJZ-TV, 
came through with a jazz combo on its 
Club Seven Thursday night series, built 
around singer Johnny Thompson. Adele 
Girard and harp and her hubby, clari
netist Joe Marsala, head the musical 
combo which is rounded out by Emil 
PoweH, bass, and George Wettling, 
drums.

Former band vocalist Johnny Des
mond has shown remarkable improve
ment in his style of TV performance on 
his regular quarter-hour spots. Stiff 
and uncertain in his early shows, John
ny has developed into a regular musi- 
cal comedy actor, perfectly at ease with 
a sincere manner.

Progress Highlighted
Musically, these items highlight the 

progress of notes and men in the realm 
of television.

Johnny Gluskin, lawyer and former 
personal manager of several name bands, 
among them Tommy Dorsey, Gene 
Krupa, and Ray Kinney, will hike to 
Hollywood next week to open a tele
vision package shop with his brother, 
Lud.

The Ghiskins will serve as producers 
and specialize in a musical background 
service that will be similar to that of 
transcriptions in AM radio.

Changes Made
New York—Since swing spots 

are so outnumbered by torso tav
erns, fourth estater Louis Sobol 
observes "the lads have renamed 
Swing Lane 'Stripty-Second

PRACTICAL BOOKS 
FOR TRUMPET 
AND TROMBONE

DRUMMERS
Here Is How You Get Your

BASS 
BOPS

The very newest in effective drum 
study! Written for every drummer, 
beginner or top ranking performer. 
"BASS BOPS" by SAM VLANO, 
is the first book of its kind!

This gem of a drummer's dream 
book will induce and improve the 
proper development of genuine hand 
and foot coordination; that smooth 
running combination that helps 
build up that desired bop effect!

\c^ á MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
New York 19. N. Y. • Circle 5 bitt

SAXOPHONE 

Players and Teachers 
First booklet of its kind 
ever written. Gives you a 
history of the saxophone 
... hints to improve play

ing... how to keep your instrument 
in good condition. Valuable teaching aid.

Just send your name and address on a postcard 
for your free copy of this valuable and interesting 
booklet — written by E. Donald Jessop, widely 
recognized music authority and teacher. Limited 
edition. Write today.
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Jackson!Where The Bands Are Playing
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Savagn Quartet
Schelder Trio,

(Ranch House) Elko, Ne». 
Jerry (Central) Alden,

(Aragon) Chicago, 
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Kenton, -can (On Tour) OAC 
Kinney, Ray n*exingtoni NYC, h 
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town O.. 11/1-3, t 
Acere- Dick (Gibson)

Baei Will (Carnival)

Cincinnati, b 

Minneapolis. Out

cisco, h

Olese. Joseph 
co

Olsen, Jaek,

Raksin, J 
wood, r

Yankovic, Frank (Village Barn) NYC,. In 
10/30, nc

Young Glenn (Statler) St. Louis, h

Zarnow, Ralph (KCBC) Des Moina, la.

Mass., nc
Roth Trio, Don 

Mo., h

D, Paris, Wilbur (Child's Paramount) 
NYC. nr

Dodds Quintet, Danny (Indian Lounge) 
Chicago, cl

Downs Trio Evvlvn (Ringside) NYC, ne

Nagw. Freddy (Clandge) Memphis, 10/1
21. h

Nicholas, Don t Embasay) Philadelphia, nc
Noble. Leighton (Claremont) San Fran-

Phillips, Teddy (Trianon) Chicago, 
11/0. h

Pit rre, Al I Lyon» ' Seattle. h 
Pilladc, lose Hialeah) Atlantio City, 
Proctor, Ralph (Officers’ Club) U. S

port, Pa., no 
Orlando, Don (Mayo) lulu h 
Overend. Al (Skyline) Billingsley, Mont., 

no

Foui Tuna (Ohiihbj's Cafe) 
N J., 10/18-81, r

Four Varitene« (French,y»

Paige, lorry (Palm Beach' Detroit, r
Pannell. BUI (Arrowhead Springs) San

Bernardino, Calif., h
Petti. Emile (St. Paul) St Paul, Minn.,

Reid Don (Forest Park Highlands) 
Louis, b

Rey, Alvino (China Doll) Chicago, r 
Rich, Buddy <On Tour) WMA

10/13, nc 
Banks. Dave (The Pit)------------- ------------- —
Bardo, Bill (Club Royale) Savannah. Ga.

Mosley, Snub (Club 78) NYC, ne
Mueller, Dutch (Spawi Nokomis, Ill., Out 

10/8, nc; (Dutch Mill) Pann III., In 
10/9, nc

Raeburn, Boyd (Howard) Washington, 
D.C In 10/8, t

Ragon ¡'on (Bocket Club; Ft Worth,

Amph. Barr Little Creek, Va.
Pmden, Hal ( Flamingo) Las Vegas, Nev., 

h

Mont., h
Cavanaugh, Dave (Last Frontier) Los

Vegas. Out 10/7. )
Claridge, Gay (Martinique) Chicago, r 
- • --------- GAC

Anthony, Ray (Deshler-Wallick) CoRh- ‘ 
bu O.. Out 10'24, h; (Palace) Youngs-

BAND ROUTES DOWN Hl \ f

Farrell, Elinore (Pieeadllly) Providence 
R. I., cl

Fitzgtrnld. Ella (Palladium) Landon, Out 
10/24, t

Gant, Ceni 'M» Xsttan) Newport,

Jame Harry (Fair Ground« Auditorium) 
Dall is, Tex 10/9-24

••romr, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
’BBt*ns Diek (Claremont) Berkeley 

Cabf., 10/10-1/30. h

laugher, Sarah (On Tour MGWood-
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EKKAMATION OF 3VMBOU' b—ballroom, a—hotel, ee—eight deb; cl—cecktall lounge; 
Metta »rent t—theafar ee—ceualry deb: th—eoadhouM; pc—privet» dub; NYC—New 
York -IN, Hwd—Hollywood LA—Lot trjsks; AIC- Anode  ted Booking Cora, 
GUI»" w tiHh Av. NYC; Fh Frederick Ira Corp 76 E Wecker Dr., CMcago; MO— 
Met dale 43 Wtn 41th V* NYC JAC Jeneral Artltti Corp, I KG 3 dg NYC McC— 
McConkot Mutic Corp., lilt Broadway, NYC: MCA—Music Corp ol America ’45 firth Ave.. 
NYC HFO-Hareld • Oslat BMI Suntet Blvd., Hwd WMA—Wntlem Merrit Agency 
BK Hdg, NYC; UA— UMversel Attract!»««, 34? Medboa Ave., NYC; IMA—log Mo'!*»’ 
age-ci tth ?unat Blvd.. Hwd

Tappero, Tappy (It Club) El Corrato.

Trace. Al (Btarkhnwk) ilnrago. r
Tucker, Orrin (Casa Loma) St, Louia, 

Out 14/13, r

Valda, Miguelito (Carnival) Minneapolis. 
10/14-3?. h

Van Garwood (St. Anthony) Sen An
tonio. Out 10/27 h,

Verna. Jaek (C it Club) Philadelphia, ne
Vincent, taw (Sons Soucl) Wilkes-Barre

Hem» Joel (Fiase) NYC, h 
Harth Trio, Milt ¡Syracuai Syracuse

ne
Ba-nue, (Shoreham) Washington, D C., h 
Barnet, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Barron Blue (Tavern-on-the-Green) NYC, 

10/13-11/9. r
Baute. Count (On Tour) WMA
Bass. Bob (Radisson) Minnapolis, h
Beckner, Denny (Plantation Club) Hous

ton fex., 10/16-11/4, ne
Benedict, Gardner (Club Madrid) I-ouls- 

ville, Ky„ Out 10/17, nc
Beneke, T"X (Chaa> St. Loui«. Out 1/15, 

h '
Bishop Billy (Carnival) Minneapolis, 

10/28-11/24, nc
Blut Bobby (Crystal Inn) Bakersfield, 

Calif., nc
Bobick. Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy.

N. J., b _ .
Bolton Vaughn (N.C.O.) Fort Riley

Kan.. Out 13/31 ,
Bo"»!«, Rum (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brown, Las (On Tour) MCA
Burkhart, Jay (Via logo! Chicago, Mon

days, h
Busse Henry (Lookout House) Caving

ton, Ky iq/H-lL'7. nc
Buxton, Roger (Maronie) 1 nla Mich b 
Byrne Robby (On Tour) WMA

Calloway. Cab (Lost Frontier) Las Vegas. 
10/8-21. h; (Moderne) Long Bench. 
Calif.. 10/27-11/9. nc

(hre Frankie (Rivoli) Toledo 10'7 10, 
t; (Palace) Youngst.rwn O., 10/11-18 
t; (Buffalo) Buffalo. N V 10/15-21, t

Carlyn Tommy (Trianon) Chicago, Out 
10/1?, b

Car'd' Bob (New Sherman) Wolf Point.

Clinton. Larrv (On Tour) 
Cngan, Nornitin (Erin)

Out 10/16, h
Coleman. Emil (Beverly) 

Out 12/8, ec
Collum Bob (Sunnyside) 

N. Y„ b
Contort. Earl IRiti-Carlton) NYC, h
Corren. Eric 1 Capital City Club), Atlanta,

Ga., In 10/12. nt 
Courtney. Del (Trianum 

11/8, b
Grter Tommy (Hi-Hatt 
at

0 
Davidson, Trump (Palaee

Donahue Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale. 
Mass b

Donahue. Sam (On Tour) GAC 
boracy Tommy ipennsylvnnia’ NYC, h 
Drake, Charles (Colony) Eut Cape Girar- 

dau, Ill., nc
Duffy George (Statler) Boston, In 1'1/1, h 
Dunham, Sonny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Out 11/2. h
Dunn. Michael (Mayflower) Washington 

D. C, Ou 10/14. h
D’Varga (Moeambo) Hollywood, nc

Eberle. Ray (Roseland) NYC, Out tn/20.

Ellington, Duke (Paradta) Detroit, 
10/15-21 t

Fatherrtune. Jimmy (Btsmarrkl Chicavn. 
10/5-11/16, il

Per .-»nr Da nil* (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi, h

Fialds. Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 
10/?5, nc

Field* Shep (On Tour) GAC
Fiko- Dick (Westwood) Little Hoek, Ark., 

ne
Fitcpntrlck, Eddie (On Tour) MCA
Foster, Chuck (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

10/31, h
Famine. Larry (Sunset) Almonsen. N. J., 

Fulton, Jaek (Chicago) Chicago, t_ G
Garbei, Jan (Biltnmore) L. A , a 
Gillespie, Disry (Royal lUvtl) NYC, nc 
Grant Bob (Versailles) NYC, nr 
Gray, Chauncey (El M•rocen) NYC, in 
Grega Wuyne (lake Club) Sprlnefleld.

Hl.. 10/16-11/4, nc_ M
Harold, lau (Bal Tabarin) NYC, ne
Harps, Daryl (On Tour) GAC
Harris. Ken (Heidelberg) Jackson, Mia.

Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MU 
Hayes, Carlton (Rice) Houston Tex., h 
Hayes Sherman (On Tour) MCA 
Haji, Billy (Bowery) Philadelphia, ne 
Herbtek Ray (äuu Moon) Wichita, 

10/1-1" ne.. (Murhlebach) Knnias 
„City, 10/18-11/9, h
Uerm»n, Lenny (Astor) NYC, h
Herrn,n. Woody (Riverside) Milwaukee, 
„10/7-13. t 
Higgins, Dale (Spanish Terrace)

wt «> nrg, Mich., nc
Himber Richard (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Hisey Buddy Op Tour) GAC 
Uuw-kI Eddv ‘ •

11/7. I.
Hudson. Dean 

Grove. N. J.
Hudson. George

nc
< Harlem) Atlantic City.

Run' Pee Wee 
10/23-11/5 nc 

Hutchimon, Bn«ll (Catalina) Catalina I».,

(Show Bout) Milwaukee,

Jaekson Bull Moose (On Tour) MG 
Jahns. Al (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi.

Sammy iGcl'aan) Houston 10/3
1” (Riverside) Milwaukee 10/14-7" •

Lande Jula t Ambaaadoi ' NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Fairmont.) San Francisco, 

10/5-11/2, h
'outer, Fou (El Morocco) Cairo 111, no 
lawrenoe. Buddy (Bombay) Philadelphia, 

b
lawreno*. Elliot (King Philip) Wrent- 

ham. Mats., Out 10/2, b
leighton. Bob (Rainbow) Denver, 10/6-21, 

b
Uwis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC, Out 

11?6, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Rooeevetol NYC, Out 

12/26, h
Lombardo Victor (Syraenu, X. Y.. Out 

10/18, h; (Edgewater Beach) Chicago 
10/22-11/18, h

lang, Johnny (King Philip) Wrentham. 
Mau.. 10/5-9, b

Lopes. Vincent (Taft* NYC, h

Malkin, Norm (Chi Oil) Riverside, Calif., 
ne

Marlsco, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh ne 
Martin. Dav- (Cafe Societyi NYC, ne 
Martin, Freddy (Stranui NYC. 10/21, t 
Martin Johnny (East lake) Mlanta. Ga..

Out 12/1, ec
Masters. Frankie IPalaeeI San Francisco. 

Out 10/2?, t
MH oy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC
McCune BUI (Knickerbocker) Port Wash

ington, N. Y., pe
Metier Johnny i Wagner’s) Philadelphia, 

b
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) WMA
McKii ic Rnj (New Yorker) NYC, In 

10/7, h
McKIrsIok, Maynard (O-Yu) Ono, Pa., In 

10/1. h
MeSbane, Jimmy (Viking) Chicago, Fri. 

A Sun., b
MeVu, Jack (String Club Son Francisco, 

nc
Mem ini Alfred .St Morits) NYC. f 
Millar, Bob (Baker) Dallas, Chit 11/5, h;

(Statler) Detroit 11/8-12/18, h
Milton, Ruy (Royal i Baltimore, Out 10/7, 

t; (Howard) Washington, D. C„ 
10/1-14 t

Monroe, Vaughn (Strand) NYC, In 10/29,

Monte. Mark (St. Morita) NYC. b
Mooney. Art (Psdladium) I* A., Out 

10/18. b
M" ales. Day (Prnidentl Atlantic Otty, h 
Moral«, Noro (Chin* Doll). NYC. Out 

11/17, ne
Moreno, Buddy (Tavern-on-the-Green ) 

NYC, Out 10/12, r
Morgan, Ruh (Biltmore) NYC, Out 10/24, 

h
Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Mullan Bill (Belvedere) San Diego Calif., 

ne

Richard», Dal (Vanoouver) Vancouver, 
B. C., h

Robinson, Gene (Blue Room) Balboa, 
Calif., nr

Rogen, Eddy (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
10/8-11/4, h

I os* Syd (Cnaino) Onset, Mas»., nc 
Rotgers, Ralph (Tavern-nn-the-Green) 

NYC. r
Ruhl, Warney (Muuhlibaeh) Knnsa- City, 

Mo„ h
Russo. Bill (Via Logo) Chicago, Fridays, 

b
S

Saccasas (Embassy) NYC, Out 10/12, nc 
Sands, Carl (Oriental' Chicago, t 
Saunders, Milton (Hollywood) Wat End.

N J., b 
Saunders, Red (De Lisa) Chieagi., nc 
Schenk, 1’rankle (On Tour) Bnimitt Agcy. 
Selby, < huek (Dahle*-WaUiek) Columbus, 

O„ In 10/25-11/27, h
Sherock, Shorty (Royal) Baltimore. Out 

10/7. t
Smith, Van (Pierre) NYC, h 
Snyder, Bill (BeUerfve) Kansas City, h 
Staulcup Jack (On Tour) ABC 
Steeb Ted (Ei.ex Honn l NYC, h 
Btevena, Sum (Don’s 30 Club) North Platte, 

Neb., nc
Stokes Hal Mayflower) Houma, La ne 
Stone, Eddie (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h 
Stone. Dennis (Wagon Wheel) 

bridge, Ont., h
Strong, Benny (SU'.cns) Chicago. Out 

11/18, h
Sud», Joseph (Fairmont) San Francisco 

Ont 10/8, h
Sullivan, John (Oasis) New Orlana, ne

Waldman. Harman (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Wall» Mickey (Brownsburg) Montreal, h 
Waner. Art (Leon A Eddie’s) NYC, nc 
Waples. Buddy (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Warren, Bill (Continental) Kansas City, h 
Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, nc 
Wayne, Buddy (Coliseum) Benld. Ill., Out 

10/30, b
Wayne, PhD (Carlton) Washington. D.C.. 

h
Weems, Ted (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif.. 

10/8-11/18, b
Welk, Lawrence (Palladium), 10/18-11/21. 

b
Wilde. Ran (On Tour) MCA
Williams. Al (Moongio) Buffalo, N. Y., ne 
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Willis, David (Eagles Club) San Diego, pc 
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Worth. Whitey (Post Lodge) Larchmont.

N. Y., no

Abbey, loon (Harry’s) Chicago, el 
Adnan, Mel (Club Royal) Canton. O., nc 
Alessi Trio, Don (Eliot) Boston, cl 
Allen, Red (Tailspin) Chicago, el 
Armstrong Louis (Oriental) Chicago, Out 

10/6. t
Arturo«, Arturo (Orest) NYC, ne 
Arvelu, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Arvin Trio. MH (Musir Box) Minneapolis, 

ne
Athana. Paul (Berghoff) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 

ne

Bagby, Dor (Circle Inni Chator Pa., d 
Bal-Blue Throe (El Adobe) Bakersfield,

Calif., ne
Banks, Billy (Diamond Horaeshoi) NYC, 

nc
Beehet. Sidney (Jass Ltd.) Chlccgn ne . 
Benorie Steve < Dubonnet. Newark, N.J, 

nc
Boniniealra (Bonnie’s) Bristol, Conn., nc 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Boyd, Don (Holiday Inn) Flushing, L. I„ 

ne
Brenner Trio. Flip (Casa Madrid) Hyan

nis, Mass., ne
Broome, Drex (Blue Spruce) Colorado 

Springs. Colo., r
Brown, Hillard (Guy) Springfield, O„ h 

C
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Blu* Note) Chi- 

Mgo, Out 10/10, nc
Christens«« Trio Ohrls (Beverly Hills) 

Newport, Ky„ ee
Cody-Diems- Wiggin« (Crown Propeller) 

Hhioego, nc
Cole Trio, King (RKO) Dayton I D21-27, t 
Compt I'upi (Chelsea) Atlantic City, h 
Conn, Irving (Savov Plasa) NYC. h 
Corber, Gene (Don’s) Danville. III., r 
Core Trio, Doc (College Inn) Dayton 0., 

ne
Curbelo, Jow (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne 

D
Daffy-Dills (Top O’The Town) ML Ver

non, III., ne
Dailey Trio. Duke (Flame; NYC ne
Dally, Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) Hollyv wd, ne 
Dameron Tadd (Ruyil Roost) NYC. nc 
Dante Trio (Club 86) Genova, N. Y„ ne 
Dardanelle Trio (Sh' iman) Chicago, h 
Dn/ls, Johnnj Sc»' (Capitol) Chicago, el 
Dcbutona (Ring Club) Missoula. Mont., nc 
Decker Trio, Chip (Village Barn) Boston, 

nc
Dee Trio Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den. N. J., ne
Dell T.lo (PletudiUy) NYC h
Dangler. John (Strvidsmoorl Stroudsburg,

Filane’s Chordtonea (Cavendish) Montreal, 
nc

Fisher. Freddie (LaKotas) Milwaukee Ont 
10,I" r

Five Blue Flames (Powelton' Philadelphia, 
ne

Fodor <erry (Club 47) Muneie Tnd., ne
Folus Trio Miekey (Roc-Mar) Rcheneo- 

tady. N. Y ne
Foster Len (Strata) Martin. Tenn., ne
Four Coaster» (Town Houin) Renn, Nev., 

no
Four Jokers (Tally-Ho) Avalon, Catalina 

Is., ne
Four Music Makers (Chelsea) Atlantic 

City, k
Four Note* rt Rhythm (Duffy's) Nantas- 

ket Beach, Maas nc
Four Shader of Rhythm (Woody's) Cleve- 

■ land, el
Four Sharps (Bambu Hut) Ontario. Calif. 

ne
Four 1 sp Hatters (Park Central) NYC, h

Wis., el
Funster« Quartet (Augie's) Minneapolis, ne 

G
Galli Trio, Ron (Knotty Klub) Munising, 

Mich., nc
Gsyten, Paul (On loti>) MG
Gilbeaux, Gene <Melodee) LA, nc
Gilbert, Jerry (Elm«) Exeelsior Springs. 

Mo„ h
■ onzalei. Leon (Ralph» Chicago. il
Gray, Phil (Turnpike) Hempstead, L. L, 

nc
Greco. Buddy (Hamilton) Hagerstown. 

Md.,
Grover. Buddy (Jimmy’s Glas Bar) Wilkes- 

Barre, Pa., ne
Guarnieri, Johnny (Claremont Inn) NYC

Hsckett Bobbi • Niek’s) NYC ne 
Harold, Lou (Bal-Tabarin) NYC, nc 
Harrison. Ca«» ’Wardman Park) Wash

Ington D. C„ h

Hodes. Art (Jimmy Ryan*») NYC nc 
Huyg«. Frank (Schuler) Grand Hawn.

Midi., h
I

Ingie, Rad ( Zamboanga i U A., nc 
Ink Spots (On Tour) MG

Jaekson, (larcnw (Glam Hat) Boston, ns
Jacquet, Illinois (On tourl
Johnson. Bill (Marlin) K«ansb><rg. N. J h
Jordan, louis (Royal) Baltimore Out 

10/7. t a
Karl Trio, George (Richard’s) Berwyn III., 

no
King Trio, Bob (Di Prims) Highland.

Lande, Jula ’Ambassador) NYC. h 
Layne Leu« (Cosy Corner) Staten Island.

N. Y„ el
Lewis, Sabby (Downbtat) Boston, nc 
Lewis, Tommy (Esquire) Wichita ne 
Little, Austin (Paramount) Centralia. IllM
Martin. Dave (Cate Society) NYC. ne
McGuire, Betty (Holiday) Springfield 111., 

nc
MDodairs (Marina) Mirmi, r
Miller Quintet. Sonny (Traymore) Vlande 

City. h
Mills Brothers (Palomar) Vancouver B. C., 

Out 10/24. ne
Mrnte, Mark (St M-mts) NYC, h 
Mooney. Joe (I’nrk Plaza) St. Louis, h 
Moore’s Three Blasers, Johnny (On Tour)

WM
Monk, Thelonious (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, no
Moigan, Duke «Pleasure Club) Lake

Neyei, Gene <Windmill) Natchez. Miss, ne 
Nichols, Red (Hangover) Ixjs Angeles nc

O
O'Brien A Evans Duo (Grow), Streator, 

III., d
Odom Quartet, King )Ruban Pleu) NYC. 

nc

Panchito (Venalli< ,< NYC. nr
Pardue. Clinton (Villag. Barn) Augusta 

Ga., no
Par». Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nr
Peep'«, Santo (Tregie’s Dreamland) New 

Orleans, no
Peterson, Cbarlia (New Yorker) NYC, 

Sunday, h
Pillado, Jo«e (Hiawah) Atlantic City, ne
Pingatore Quartet. Frankie (Palrr Gar

dens) Wilmington, Del.
0

Quintona (Lido) South Bend. Ind el

R*imira. Ram (Vlllag* Vanguard) NYC, 
nc

Red Caps (Msrtiniqu.) Wildwood. N. J., 
ne

Rhodes Trio, Benny (Ros-Ed) Oshkosh, 
Wis., ne

Robie Trio, Chet (Argyle) Chicago. ne
Rogers, Dick (Last Frontier) 1« Vegas, h
Roger 1 Trio, Don (Mermaid) Tos Angela, 

ci
Rose, Hillary (Diamond Mirror) Lawrence,

Schmidt Quartet, Johnny (Billy Berg’s) 
Hollywood, nc

Scott, Raymond (Edison) NYC, h 
Sh.iw. Milt (St. Regi;«। NYC h 
Silhouettes (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h 
Smith Trio, Floyd (Du Sable) Chicagu, h 
Smoothies (Park Central) NYC h 
Spanier, Muggsy (Blue Noto) Chicago, 

10/11-11/17, nc
Stewart, Slam (Tia Juana ( leveland, ne 
Stuart, Al (Checkerb< ard) Norfolk. Va. nc 
Sues Trio, Leonard (El Rancho Vegas) 

las Vegas, Out 10/26, h
Sugonis Sextet, Kenny (Pat No. 60) 

South Bend, Ind. ne
T

Three Cato A A Kitten (Unique) Milwau
kee, cl

Three Men of Note (Mayfair) Yatesville, 
Pa., nc

Three Suns (Astor) NYC, h
Three Tones (Park View) Round lake, 

Ill., cl
Townsmen. Don Fielding’s (Bowman’s) 

Aurora, DI., nc
Townsmen Trio (Irisher) San Francisco, 

ne
Trenier Twins (Meluda) Loa Angeles, ne 
Trio-Clox (Argyle) Chicago, no
Tuncrnixers (Theater Club' Oakland, Calif., 

ne
Tune Toppers (Clayton) Waukegan. III., h 
Turney, Morris (Bluebird) Youngstown.

O.. nc
V

Ventura, Charlie (Apollo) NYC 10/15-21, 
1 ; (Howard) Washington D C.. 10/22-

West, Alvy (falison) NYC. h 
We Three Trio (Wisconsin) Milwaukee h 
Wdson Dick (Coq Ro<ige) NYC. ne 
W’ley Trio, Larry (Continental) Kansas

City, h
Wo>d Trio, Mary (Candlelight Inn) Joliet, 

I1L, ne

Boyd, Carroll (Encore) NYC, ne 
C

Carles«, Dorothy (Cafe Jama) NYC, ne 
Carrob Barbara (Lenox lounge' NYC. el 
Churchill, Savannah (Chubby’« Cafe) Cum- 

den, N. J Out 10/31, r
Craig, Tony (Splvys Roof) NYC, ne 
Crodei. La (Drake) NYC, h

Davis, Charlie (Doll Hou«e) Hollywood, r 
Donovan Nancy (Versailles NYC, nr 
Douglas. Michael (Bar of Musie) Holly

wood, nr
Drake, Blue (London Chop House) Detroit, 

ne
Drew, Charley (Taft) NYC, h 
Dunean, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, ne

Chu ago—Jackson Kyes claims to 
be the only air-conditioned bass 
drummer in show business—note the 
fan fixed atop hi: drum. Hi holds 
down the biggest half of the Rubby 
Dub Clink Clank Bop a de be Bop 
Zing Boom oompsh wiuou of thr 
last-moving Cole Brothers circus 
band. This band, led by Henry Kyes, 
right, has kept pace with the times 
and dishes out s combination of Al 
Trace, Lombardo, Freddie Fisher, 
John Philip Sousa, and Stan Kenton 
Band, natch, h the talk of the out
door show world.

The Concert 
Must Go On

Seattle--Recent wet weather didn’t 
dampen the spirit among the ranks of 
the Seattle symphony orchestra. At press 
time, orchestra members themselves were 
set to run the whole show themselves 
—from ushers to guest conductors Sit
uation arose after months of shadow
boxing between musician« and manage
ment. First ioncert set November 15

The Flo Smith trio, playing the Roll 
In tavern here, lost the two male mem
bers—Hal Folsom, drums, nnd Don 
Buckner, tenor Pair went with Dick 
Day’s trio at the As You Like It. Like 
It ops iust sank $125,000 in remodel
ing. Spot now features five-a-week re
motes over a local station.

The Rainy City Jazz band opened 
September 18 at the old Fantaisia ball
room, now revamped and called the 
Club New Orleans. Location has N. O 
atmosphere bu It around the band, and 
even serve« Creole food. The hand is 
in for nn indefinite stay.

—Chuck Mahaffey

Casino Closes
New V <rk—The Glen bland casino 

closes its doors for the season on Sep
tember 26. Jose Melis and his eight
piece crew held the spot for the final 
two weeks._________________________
Gtrthwin, Judy (Ribro Bleu) NYC, ne 
Gibson, Harry The Hipster (Actor’s) San

Finnen«) nc
H

Hi den, Harry >Armando's) NYC, nc 
Hill, Chippie (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne 
Howard, Louise (Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne 
Hunter. Ivory Jo« (Apollo) NYC, t

Jurkson, Calvin (Oaft lociety) NYC, ne

Kay, Beatrice (Cona) El Cerrito, Calif., ne 
Kelly, John (Doretc NYC. h 
Kirk James (Pork (venue) NYC. r

Langford. Frances (Glenn Rendavras) 
Newport. Kv. nc

Lee. Julia (Million Dollar) La* Angela, t 
Leslie Jean (Bradley's) NYC. nc 
Lutcher, Nellie (Cafe Society) NYC ne 
Lym in. Tommy (Lalle House) NYC, Out 

11/15, nc

Paterno, Beverly (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Pearce, Johnny (Henry Hudson) NYC, li

Rend, Kemp (Piccadilly) Providence, R. I., 
el

Remaley Sally (Creeemoor) Hobart, Ind., 
Out 12/1, nc

Riekson, George (Gameeoek) NYC, r 
Ross. Dorothy (Bagatelle) NYC, ne 
Ryall, Georg» (Barbizon Plata) NYC, h

Shearing, Georgi (Th- v Deuees) NYC nr
Starr, Kay (Palomar) Vancouver, B. C.. 

10/35-11/7, nc
Steele. Eddie (Cerat’i) NYC, ne
Steele. Roger (Landon Chop Hoaa) De

troit, ne
Sutton. Ralph iCondoi> a) NYC. ne

Tait, Norene Little Caine' NYC, ne
Tucker Sophie (Cha Para) Chicago, Out 

10/28, ne
Thompson, Johnny < Penthouse I NYC, ne

Walter, Cy (Dr.xe) NYC. h
Walter •' ea' Penthciisei NYC, uc 
Webb, .lilla (Village Vanguard NYC, ne 
Wyatt. Bob (HiHma’ii • ' Hartada -. N Y
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ARRANGERS' CORNER Pals Still Pals Even
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—Our question department is overflowing, so we’ll 
take care of as many as we can in this column. C. L. of New 
Haven, Conn., would like to know our preference in voicing of 
clarinet, guitar, and single-finger piano voiced three ways. Almost 
any voicing would sound good, but$------------------------------------------------

With Separate Bands
Sioux City, Iowa—A partnership that started when they were 

co-leaders of a band 14 years ago, still is going strong for Cliff 
Kyes and Dell Lee, although they front separate bands now. When
they started out, Cliff led the band, and Dell, the silent partner,
played the drums. Cliff, however, be-^

L.A. Paper Presents 
Popularity Scrolls

San Francisco—Ted Merriman of the 
L. A. Star Reporter presented scrolls 
for awards in the paper’s popularity 
contest September 19 at the California 
Theater club.

Herb Jeffries, Jack McVea, Scat Man 
Crothers, Stuffy Bryant, and others were 
among the winners.

we prefer this: guitar plays melody, 
clarinet harmony underneath, and 
piano harmony on top.

Here' the illustration:

Ex. 1 ■ PIANO
■GUITAR (Melody)

CLARINET

J.C.H. of St. Vital, Manitoba, wants 
information on the best way to write 
duets for any two instrumente. The best 
duets are composed of thirds and sixths. 
The example below will illustrate this 
to its fullest extent.

Vancouver Symphony 
'Pops' Concert Slated

Vancouver, B. C.—The Vancouver 
Symphony society again resumes its reg
ular fall series of concerts, starting with 
a “pops” concert on October 7. Jacques 
Singer again will direct the total of 12 
concerts and 49 other performances.

On the radio scene, Jeff Hodgkinson 
now appears on the CKWX airing of 
High Time. Jeff won a local contest 
and shared the show with Frankie 
Laine at the Palomar supper club re
cently.

Spike Jones and his 35-piece Musical 
Depreciation revue are keeping the Cave 
club crowded during their 11-day stay.

—Marke Poise

sides fronting, played vibes and ma
rimba. Dell took the vocal chores in

Ex. 2

D.P. of Green Bay, Wis., is inter
ested in the best possible full sounding 
voicing for four saxes, and three brass. 
We always use open harmony to pro
duce big, full sounds, and here is the 
way we go about it.

Ex. 3
1st TRPT 

TRPT

3rd SAX
4th SAX.

F.G. of Akron, Ohio, is back with that 
oft-perplexing problem of whether to 
write the piano part with four beats to 
tbe bar or to use a rest on the first and 
third beat and just let the piano play 
the second and fourth beats.

We’re definitely in favor of the lat
ter method, and unless you desire some 
special effect, we advise using it. Here 
is the example.

Buddy Johnson Ork 
Sets Dotes In South

Birmingham, Ala.—Buddy Johnson 
and his orchestra swing through here 
on a one-niter at the auditorium to
night (6), after which they'll head 
north to wind up their southern barn
storming tour in Kingston, N. C., Oc
tober IS.

En route they’ll play the auditorium, 
Atlanta, tomorrow night ; auditorium, 
Columbia, S C., October 8; armory 
Durham, N. C., 9 ; armory, Roncerverte, 
W. Va., 10; Community center, Wilson, 
N. C., 11; Plamor ballroom, Greens
boro, N. C., 12, and the armory, Dan
ville, Va., 13.

addition to the tubs.
The boys continued together in one 

band up until a couple of years ago 
when Dell decided to go out into the 
territory with his own band. So, they 
remained in partnership, but each with 
his own group. Result: today they are 
two of the most demanded bands in 
this territory.

Bands Similar
The bands are pretty much the same 

in style, arrangements, and size. This is 
due to the fact that the boys have 
“Pops” Wakefield as arranger for both 
bands. “Pops”, in his own right a ver
satile musician, writes any type of ar
rangements, from be-bop to sweet style, 
and the customers in this area demand 
all styles in each library.

Kyes and Lee book their own bands 
from Minneapolis; travel an average of 
150 to 200 miles a day in their own 
buses, and work perhaps 50 weeks 
through the year—solid.

Personnels Listed
Kyes’ personnel is Don Day, alto sax; 

Charlie Laming, tenor; Roy Johnson, 
baritone; Bob Herold, trumpet; John 
Kolarik, trombone; Larry Stoehr, 
piano; Ronnie Greer, bass; Elliot Fine,

drums, and Kyes, vibes and marimba.
Members of Lee’s band are Bernie 

Nentl, Don Cross, George Beatty, saxes; 
Charles Langjahr, trumpet; Dick Pat-

terson, trombone; Dick Shanley, piano; 
Paul Morris, bass; Bill Imonde, drums, 
and Lee, vocals and drums.

—Bob Hatch

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA
America’s Foremost Trombone Artist and Teacher

Also CIMERA’S DAILY ROUTINE and ELEMENTARY GUIDE for 
Trombone and Baritone and ERNEST PECHIN’S RECORDED 

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE TONGUE COURSE for Cornet and Trumpet. 
Solo Rec "ding by E. PECHIN and CARROLL MARTIN. 

Trombone Solos Recorded by Cimera's Star Pupils.
Write far Free Folder—

JERRY CIMERA. DB-81» HOME AVE., OAK PARK. ILL.

FRANK ANGLUND
Ranownad Toaehor of many of Amarica's Hnast Trumpet Players 

ANNOUNCES 
Enrollments eow epee for trumpet and trombone pupils. 

Beginners and advanced. Special coachleg available.
Enroll Now

FRANK ANGLUND STUDIO
509 S. Wabash Avo. • Chicago 4, Ill, • WEbster 9-3929 

Designer and mfr,—Famous Anglund Custom Built Mouthpiece.
Eiclusire Chicago Repr.—Benge Custom Built Trumpets.

Ex 4

Band Back To Books
Cheyenne, Wyo.—Gary Wilson and 

his University of Illinois band, playing 
for the summer in the Valencia night 
club here, have returned to tbe Illinois 
campus, where they will play elates in 
immediate territory.

Phil Saltman School

OF MODERN MUSIC
2 and - year Diploma
Courses in 
Music with 
Background.

Popular 
Classical

15th year. Co-ed. uay-Evening. Fac
ulty of Experienced Professionals.
Laboratories in Song Writing, Ar
ranging, Radio Production, Musical 
Theatre (3 annual musicala), Teach
ing.
(IIMS Magarino: "PhU Saltman . . . 
Pursuer tn modem teaching method».")

• Approved for Veterans * 
Write Admissions Director for Cataog 

284 Commonwealth Ave., Boston IB, Mess 
Breeches Lynn, Wellesley, Worcester, 

Providence

FETER A.

PIANO 
per. 
brasi

NEED 
once
A-55

MUSIC 
orchi 
ticuli 
Oma

ORCHI 
collai 
pant 
Chi «

STAINI 
$6.50 
Aven

LÜDWI 
tion- 
Chia

GIRL 1

R.R. of Old Lyme Conn., wants to 
know if it is teasible to imitate the 
unison sound of Woody Herman’s Keen 
and Peachy with a tenor band. You 
won’t get the exact sound, but select a 
key that will keep the tenors as high 
as possible.

Our parting thought: A trombone is 
an effective substitute for filling up a 
small sax section.

Don’t forget the self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for personal reply. 
Address is Sy Oliver and Dick Jacobs, 
1619 Broadway, New York, 19.

LANMAR WRIGHT . . Turn’ Studla

Featured Trumpeter with 
Sy Oliver’s Orchestra 

RESULTS GUARANTEED
120 W 4Bth Sf. • N«w Yorii 19. N.Y.

Fima 7-0453

Strand Thaater 
Bldg., 

IS8S Broadway I 
48th St.

N. Y. C.. Suita 304 
Fh.: Columbus 4864

INSTRUCTION

Antona and Lattarti Studio!

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg., Salta 1413 Wabach Ave. A Jackson Blvd.

Webster 9-2993 Chicago, III.
Chicago's Href Modern School of Porcasaloa 

DRUMS — TYMPANI — VIBRAPHONE-XYLOPHONE — MARIMBA

COACHING: Radio, Theatre, Clanieal I South American Percunion, 
Harmony, Theory and Arranging

Without obligation, please send me complete information on BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
SOLO STUDIES.

MODERN TROMBONE 
TaugM by 

MORTON RULLMAN 
teeter^ with tuch gr.«t band« m 
Im Brown—Bob Crosby—F.rcy Faith 

Buddy Rich—Sy Oliv.r—Bay Bloch 
ADLER BLDG. 13« W. 44 STREET 
RRyoof 9-444* Naw York. N.Y.

• TOLLIN & WELCH •
DRUM STUDIO

Formerly with the eown try’s lead
ing name hands. Instractioa A 
Equipment for the ProgreMive 
Dranmer Anthorised Instructors 
of the Henry Adler System. 1011 
Chestnnt Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Phone: Walnnt 2-2331.

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

HARMONY AND OTHER AD
VANCED MUSICAL TECHNIQUES 
ARE USED BY TODAY’S MUSIC 
LEADERS.

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Earn Good Money

A mastery of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the held of your 
choice—will put you in position 
to obtain the outstanding posi
tions in orchestras, bands, 
schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wherever music is used 
at incomes that attract. Step into 
the place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below 
for descriptive catalog and sam
ple lesson.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. R-BI, 28 E. Jachsoa Blvd.. Chicago 4. Illteota

AL PORCINO 
featured with Gene Krupa 

is a trumpet student of 
CHARLES COLIN 

Write Wire o' *n«ni lor Intormetlor 
11 l-C W. < S‘ New York City 

Telephone: Circle MI67

S Piano. Teacher’s Normal Course 
Piano. Student’s Course 
Publie School Mus.—Beginner’, 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training A Sight Singing

□ Choral Conducting
□ Dance Band Arranging
□ History & Analysis of Music
□ Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
□ Professional Cornet-Trumpet 
□ Double Counterpoint

Name..................................................................................................................................
Street No .................................................................................................................................
®ity................................................................................ State ..................................... .
Give music experience............................................................................................................
Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree?............................... Age

5 Voice 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

Full dipi.—
Th. Schilling« ’„.Iw
“ a ...Million * *

.♦ imlrvciion I"

J: Sone. W-l *•

ingoi

OFFERS: 

both Ml «»• °"* 
’!£ X ••«-*» ””

Moa™** S C
« ft A N1WBUBT STRw

MANCH swmos Maio M

QnDYßfiOWn-QDOLPHUSwt'CHEQTHflm
SAXOPHONE INSTRI IS IN TRUMPET 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
"ûêÿwôôoPLftv,NO 

SEND FOR_OUR-fiD’trB BOOK ON CHORD «ERDIN^EL« VEN;COURSES. 
FORTRUMPET-CLflRINET HND TENOR S«X . P«TC€=il;qto
\llf.UM48^ ST, NtUJ YORK 19. Njy. °HON£ BRYANT-9- 8749/

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by HY WHITE 
(formerly with Woody Herman, Major Networks & Record Companies) 

Beginners or Professionals . . . Studio or by Mail
Write. Wire pr Phone for Information

HY WHITE STUDIO, 120 W 48th St., N.Y. (. Phone Plaza 7-2293

HARRISS HUBBLE
* * 117 W.48 St. N.Y.C. CI-5-6764

DICK

OLIVER and JACOBS
INSTRUCTION In modern ARRANGING

U19 BROADWAY (lltb R.) N. Y. C. 19 Circle 7-2900
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YOU CAN SING — 
IF TAUGHT BYKLING

GINNY SIMMS ■ ^MMM ■ W
BARRY WOOD 
GORDON MacRAE , _ _ , . . „ .
buddy moreno Hit the Star-Studded Singing 
Circle under the voice guidance of NORMAN 
KLING—America’s most celebrated vocal in-
structor.

Phone WE 9-7188
NORMAN KLING 3TUDIOS

607 Kimball Hall 25 E. Jackton, Chicago

Free
Assi
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HELP WANTED
ob Hatch

A

FOR SALE

parodies, monologues. 5 dif*

MISCELLANEOUS
AT LIBERTY

JAZZ RECORD CORNER
ARRANGEMENTS N. Y. City Open 11 to 10 *ivpl Su«day.

—¡eg

ELMIR B. FUCHS
Brooklyn 20. N. Y.335 E. 19th St.

PIANO—BREAKS!

7-2900

UlaaBified Deadline—16 Daye 
Prior to Date of PubHeatton

ey, piano; 
de, drums,

Scat Man 
there .ven

K< mittanoa Mutt Aecumpam Copy 
i Count Name. Address. City and State)

WILL RUY USED RECORDS, any quantity. 
Jacob S. Schneider. 128 W. 66th, Now

ihey'ra 
NEW!

Be a PIANO STYLIST 
the Professional Way-at Home!

' The Houm ut Modern Music” 
157M SNOWDEN—DETROIT 27. MICH

COMPUTT* THUHIte ? h-l«l AW MUSIC I

from than all . . . thia complete. oaay to follow inetractlQ

recording and reissuing jazz of all types. 
Complete selections of BOP, BIG BAND, 
SWING, DIXIELAND, and SMALL COM
BOS. We also have many imported disca on 
Par lophone, HMV, Swing. Blue Star, etc. 
Tremendous quantities of collector’s items 
alwsys in stock at reasonable prices. Drop

ARSENE STUDIOS
1SBS-D BRO ID WAY, N. Y., N. Y.

Sensational p-oteiticnal chord chert, 1er 
ia«, clarinet, trumpet, trembo-e ban 
violin, mandolin, banjo, uke. Only 50c 
each Special chart ists for piano, gulta- 
iccoraion, $1 Fads .orna and go, bur 
chords go on foravarl

CAROL FAMOUS CHARTS
Box 21 LoWorfs Stelios, 

■rooklye 25. N. Y.

Get nN the taeta—FREE! Sand eoatcard far FRO Mdar in* fall datafla about thia new Plano Book. Saa bow rao rm 
l«an> Piano tha aaay way! Amasa yooz Manda with paoe 
Plano Stylos. Don't wait— Write today!

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS 
5eo- I 475 Htth Ave. New Tort 17. N Y.

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive eandidst 
Glossy, 8x10 Unobtainable elsewhere.

Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 82 for 12 
months. Mention If teacher.
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Slud1«» I> »'■> Box IBS, U«.«t..n UI.

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick course to players of all instruments— 
make your own arrangements of “Hot” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles — 
special choruses — modulating to other keys 
—suspensions—anticipations—organ points—

Arrangements for your trio

GUITAR — BASS — PIANO

CENSORSHIP
All advertising espy mua* pan tha rigid censorship which ha» 
constantly protected Dawn loot raadara from tho unworthy.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We metnteln e specie! Entertainment end 
Redb Department 

. . . Inquiries Solicited . . .
OHMEIKF NEW YORK CITY
Awwitmc ag W. |^|, street

PIANO MAN. read-fake, Jan. combo, *70.00 
pe-. Write Sam Stevens. Cozad. Ne
braska.

NEED GIRL DRUMMER AND HORNS at 
once for girls band un location, Box 
A-551, Down Beat. Chicago 1.________

MUSICIANS: All inetrumente, 12 dance 
or.hoe'ra- . work -teady: give full pa - 
ticulam; VSA. 848 Insurance Bldg 
o-iahs, Nebraska.

NÍWSCLASSIFIED ADS Il UW Il F \ i 23

FLASH' FLASH

CENTRAL «HOW PRINTING COMPANY
A RAY DE YD TA

Chicago, October 6, 19 IK

You Moved! |

lan ot the 
Led scrolls 
popul; rity 
California

Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
ban Extra for Box Service

TICK 
NCI
JASES

>3929

ORCHESTRA COATS, white, $1.00: nhawl 
noilai coats, blue- beiRi *4.00. Tuxedo 
pants, *6.00. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, 
Chicago.

STAINLESS STEEL DRUMSTICKS, 1 lb. ea. 
*r.5O, Bill Harriman 188i- Pandora 
Avenut Los Angele- 2. California.

lUDWIG 3RUMS Complete good eondi- 
tion—*90. Wunder, 5121 S. Ashland 
Chicago.

DRUMMER, White. Sober, Single. Reliable. 
Vnion, read, steady, travel Hairy Mc- 
Aloon, New Hampton. Iowa.

BLOND, PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL, vocalist, 
22, semi-name band experienev. Lynn 
Burna 9170 Manor. Detroit.

s
IG

G
nging 
MAN 
al in-

GIRL TRUMPETER, 21, Five years experi
ence read fake good appearance vo
calist, union. Box A-552, Down Beat, 
Chicago 1.

DRUMMER. 21, Married, reliable. Union' 
re-ad or fake, experienced, will .ravel. 
Larry De Roel,, 6936 South Loomis, 
Chicago, Ill.

tINOR SAXOPHONIST, Commenial. 
Phrase. Read Fake, go unywherc loca
tion. Schanz 857 11th St.. Brooklyn 15, 
N. Y

LOCAL B01, oui of wore modern reung 
pianist-arrange! Bobb Simms, 289 South 
Street, Morristown, N. J.____________  

GUITARIST cokri-d > u: krti-U Play my 
type modern music. Travel McHouiton 
Baker, 231 W 148th St. New York 80.

SPECIALS FOR 5, ... oe 7 Brass, 5 Saxon. 
Rhythm: send fo- list. Schindell. 5518 

Avenue M, Biooklyn, New York.
DISTINCTIVELY MODERN ARRANGEMENTS. 

Alto lead bands only. Write Ted Strain, 
Valley Special Arrangements, P- O. Box 
102, Fairbanks, Indiura,

$TYLED SPECIALS Tenor and ulto band. 
1803 Midway, Windber, Pennsylvania.

TENOR BANDS Latent "Pop-' I a month, 
*5.00, Choice of - Standard arrange 
menta, *.25 brings sample ana lists. 
Wade Hairston Arranging, Arnolds 
Park, Iowa.

31 STANDARDS WRITTEN ’OU Trumpet 
Trombone. Tenor, Alto, *2.00 <'«cb 
Masao Brothers. 8 Steere Ave., North 
Providence, R. I,_______________________

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS (8 tenors, 3 
brass (rhythm) *2.25. Pops, Standards, 
Medleys Reliable yearly service. EAST
ERN ARRANGING STUDIOS. 85 Stet 
Kin Avenut, Swampscott, Mass

SPECIALS — Modern or Society Dance 
Bands. Nothing under 8 pieces. Box 
481, Down Beat, Chicago 1

MXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four ' to 
eight men, 75e per arrangement. Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood. 
California.

WRITE FOR FREE list of Specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

MUSIC PRINTED, arranged, autographed 
>00 copies *30.00. Rec irdings, . >cal or- 
ebeatra- *10.00. Catalog (stamp.) UR 1 " 
DB, 245 West 84th Street, New York 1.

SMALL COMBOS, play pop tunes, voiced 
for tpt., alto, tenor, rhythm. 1 for (2. 
Venetian Service,, i E Fayette St., 
Uniontown, Pa.

SMOOTH TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—Free 
list Eddie Buhle'. 623 18th Street, Hunt
Ington Beach, California.______________

GUARANTEED satisfactory pianos ncal« ar- 
-anged—*6.00 Malcolm ber*. 144 Prim- 
rore. Syracuse 5, New York

SPECIALS VOICED for Trumpet. Tenor 
Alto rhythm. Trombone, Trumpet, Tenor 
'hythm Five aaxophon«, eight brass, 
rhythm. Free list. Arranging Service, 
*34 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, Nev 
York.

exceptionally" fine specials — any com
bination. Buss. 21G W. Woodland, Ot
tumwa. Iowa.

Freedom Train Opus 
Assigned To Stevens

Hollywood -Leith Stevens, composer 
arranger-condw tor has been commis- 
uoned by the American Heritage foun
dation to write a Freedom train sym
phony to be played at October rededi 
cation ceremonies of the Freedom train 
in Washington. D. C.

The work, 25 tu JO minutes long, 
will be played by the National sym
phony orchestra and will recreate the 
ba' x eround and atmosphere of Amer 
¡can history which documents on the
train represent.

i - uao | Shaw, Dorsey, Miller, Good
man, many others. Fr«< List! Robert 
Jam«-, 787 S. E. 8th Place, Hialeah 
Florida,________________________________

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—the finest "in Hot 
Jazz. Blues, Stomp» Piano, Guitar
Suloii Dixieland -New Orleans, Swing 
and Bebop combos. Books on jazz. Write 
for catalog! Blu" Note Records, 767 
Lexington Ave„ New York 21, N, Y,

FAUCENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.____________________

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed in 
oui Free Catalog. Send postcard 'nday. 
THI. RECORD CENTER. 2217 E. Mi 
xissippi, Denver, Colorado.____________

RECORD COLLECTION—800 Small Combo, 
Bop, Tenor Sax, Etc. Write for list. 
14869 Mark Twain, Detroit

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Down Beat covers the music news 

from coast to coast.

Jazz Galaxy Due 
For Pitt Program

Pittsburgh — The inmiJl Night of 
Stars, sponsored by the Pittsburgh Cour
ier, has been set for October 11 at the 
Syria Mosque.

Among name« io lie featured will be 
Billie Holiday, Louis Armstrong, Earl 
Hine«, Jack Teagarden, Billy Eckstine, 
Luuis Jordan, Dinah Washington and 
Nellie Lutcher A sellout is predicted 
for this event, the third of its kind.

Relief for tha landsman's Headache.
Portable Spinet-

Taw H with you.
For particulars write: 

WOODMAN PIANO CO 
14233 Detroit Ave.
Lakewood 7, Ohio________

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER., with

FURNISHED ROOMS <6 Ridge Street near 
Delancey BMT IND stations ; renovated • 
singles ; doubles._______________________

BEAUTIFUL ORGAN RECORDING of your 
song, *6.uu Satisfaction guaranteed. Ha
nert Service, 11030 Herm.-sa, Chic i^o 43.

KNOW YOUR CHORDS—"MUSICARDS" 
Educational, Fun. Gam«< comparable to 
regular playing cardi.. Send *1.00. J. 
Kren Puh Co.. 557 W. Seneca Tnpk., 
Syracuse 7 N. Y.

PIANO BEBOP STUDIES—Free Information. 
Writer Bnx 2841, Hollywood 28, Cali
fornia.

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home. Write. 
Karl Bartenbach, 1001-B Wells Lafay
ette, Indiana.

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog Free. Klein
man. 1736-P No. Bronson, Hollywood 
28, California.

Pittsburgh—Bettelou Purvis, who 
—as a good Beat correspondent 
should, sent us this photo or herself 
and singer Una Mae Carlisle—was 
right in focus, but Una Mac wasn’t 
Our apologies to Miss Carlisle, quite 
a pretty girl herself, who was inter
viewed over the air recently by Bette
lou, WPGH’s musical director Una 
Mae was singing at Mercur’s Music 
bar at the time.

FRANKEL'S 
ENTERTAINERS 

BULLETINS

Dependable lubrication reduces
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Capsule 
Comments
Chicago--In an hour-long show, the 

Regal theater early last month went 
back to its policy of a stage show, plus 
movie, every other week, or there
abouts Because of financial troubles, 
southside theater had abandoned the 
stage business during the summer

First show featured Louis Jordan and 
his Tympany Five, Ivory Joe Hunter, 
the Will Mastin trio, and—as was men
tioned in a few of their ads, the 12- 
piece Shorty Sherock ork as an extra 
attraction.

Greatest audience response seemed to 
go to Ivory Joe, a huge, blinuingly den 
tured, boogie specialist who really 
knocked the audience out with his Pret
ty Mama Blues, now on a top-selling 
Four Star disc

Hunter, who doesn’t accent the purple 
toue« to be found, naturally, in much 

f his material, still manages to give 
the audience what it’s looking for, He 
is a remarkable showman.

Shetock's ork one of the most com
petent groups we’ve heard recently, 
looked pretty 'iungry but sounded more 
than okay. The boss’ trumpet is fea
tured of course, especially on the Isham 
Jones pirody of Wabash Blues that was 
just a bit too much Sherock’s wife 
Elayne Trent, a very pretty girl, is the 
singer

Louis Jordan closed the show, with 
his bouncing Run, Joe routine We’ve 
given up looking for music in stage 
show work by erstwhile musicians, so 
this was no disappointment.

setting, showed sparkling presentation 
along with their fine voicing

Mooney’s bow-in at the Pally was a 
definite surprise to all who came ex
pecting nothing but Four-Leaf Clover 
mash. Mooney featured precise dance 
tempos and arrangements that were air
conditioned of all alfalfa.

The book was modern and as inter 
esting to the listeners as to the dancers

—ron

New \ ork--Gene Krupa establishe' 
his new tastes in music with local the
ater audience« with a perfect pitch at 
the Capitol theater Only complaint 
from Krupa fans is that the band isn’t 
allowed to do enough, being confined 
to five numbers, one of which was the 
very brief burlesque on Fow-Leaf Clo
ver, ,i liit in ballroomr but wasted here.

The big item was George Williams’ 
concert arrangement nf Schehirasade, 
eight minutes of music that must have 
pleasantly surprised the old folks who 
came to see the picture and Georgie 
Price.

Dolore« Hawkins clicks with two vo
cals on Gene’s Boogit and the novelty 
treated Bop Boogie Closer is standard 
Drumboogie with some fine lighting 
adding to Gene’s performance at the 
drums Betty Reilly, the Irish señorita, 
«cores heavily with her songs—Latin, 
Irish, and Yiddish

New York—Illinois Jacquet and his 
high flying sextet get a chance to do 
very little in the lavish production on 
the Roxy stage, but they make the most 
of that chance.

Two numbers, King Jacquet and Fly
ing Home, make up the brief program 
but it’s enough to sit the youngsters 
on the edge of their seats; break up the 
monotony of the -un for the pit band, 
and send the oldsters home with the 
boast they’d heard, but, of course, can’t 
understand, some of that be-bop you 
read about.

The trombonist gets a crack at send
ing across a favorable impression as a 
soloist otherwise it’s all Jacquet him
self Joe Howard 79-year-old singer and 
songwriter fl Wonder Who’s Kissing 
Her Now) is the show stopper here

KING ROSS
HI-TONE 

MOUTHPIECE
For assy high notes on trombone 

If IMA once 70-ii Ut" Avo Kino KWWjoek,«, Hoights-N Y.

Holly wood — Two openings had the 
music first-nighteri buzzing last month. 
They were the debuts of Art Mooncj 
at the Palladium .ind the Pied Pipers 
at the Zamboanga

The Pipers came into the southside 
spot with some of the freshest, keenest 
group vocalizing that the townfolk have 
heard in a nitery in years The quar 
tet, consistent Down Beal poll winners, 
offered a brand of special material that 
was void of all the harsh, off-tone strain 
ing that has become such a part of 
vocal ftams

Made up of June Hutton. Clark 
Yokum, Chuck Lowry, and Hal Hop-

New York Somebody overlooked 
the item of femininity when the show 
was built around Carmen Cavallaro for 
the Paramount theater with the re
sult that the show boasted nary a skirt.

Other than that oversight, the presen
tation fared well commercially The 
polite music was especially soothing 
after the picture, Sorry, Wrong Num 
ber had scared the be jabbers out of 
the wdience for more than an hour.

The poet und the peasants opened 
with an up tempi ■ deal on Hallelujah, 
featured violinist Bob Lido on a bari
tone vocal of an Italian folk song; 
hit the middle spot with a medley of 
pop. and standards featuring Cavallaro 
at the keyboard, and then closed with 
Anitra's Boogie, into which a little 
subtle hop element was woven
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per, the Pipers were backed by pianist
Milt I .irkin .ind the hardly adequate
I ind of Dick Henniger, but despite un
flattering lighting and a somewhat-tackv
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